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JEWBURYPORT SCARED.
City Threatened With
Big Fire.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

Tb* lomee:
Caahmaa Brother*, eteredom «*d oonon
traotnr*—two bug# coal tbade and a large
outbuild luge tobara wttb It* MTeral
gether with tbalr coo tent*, with a few
In tb* barn
exception* war* burned.
wan thirty-four borer*, twenty-four of
lb# remaining ten
wblah waa* raeoued.
I bare waa alao a large
bane* perlehed.
Amounted aumber of oartv, h&roaue* and otbar
equipment*, bay and gralu, eto, la tba
Tb* laaa le
to
bara, all of which waa loet.
1*6,000; partially laenrad.
Iw# larga bolldlrga owned by Jamee
Mein Hr* ef Boston wan burned. In tea
than wan a larga
of tboe* build'ag*
Fire Attended by Injory Which amoaat Of meehlaary etmd, tba property
of S. V. Collin of tbla alty. Tba otbar
Mmy be Fatal.
Molntlra'a laav la
bnlldlag waa amply
animated at from *a,MO to 1,6000; p»rCofBa'a loss cannot la
t tally laenrad.
aatlmatad. U* bad no lnsaraaos.
inetbai building owned by W. «. Ooffla
5 MeWburypoit, Maas, April X.—Fire was burned, lb* lota li about 13,000; no
,ttried fromleomi unknown oauee.alraoet
Inaonnc*.
•Imnltaneeuilj, la Ibe three bnlldlnge
Hu th* Idllr flanr of
lha ahotn htllldowned by Cub man Brother*, contractor*
wore a largo number ol boftta oweed
and etevedoree, near the water front, late log
local people who sloped tee craft for
thle afternoon, and tbo Uemee made anob by
All of teeao were boroed.
the winter.
beadway within a few momenta * to apAll the rroperty of tbo Flberlold oonpear bayead the control of the-loeal Are
was damaged to tea extant of (6,000;
force. Aeelitanoe wu ealled from Her- nan7
insored. la Oosbmaa’s ooal sheds there
erblll, Salem end Poitimouth end tbeee
The
of ooal.
were 6,030 er 4,000 tone
pltoee reepooded with engine# end boee
Athtneon Coni oompany who owned a
wegoae. The leeeee which ere dlatrlboted
of the ooal will suffer (4,003 or
among a number of oonoeroe aggravate portion
(S.0UH loss and tee Newbury port Uae and
$00,090.
bad about
C. Frank Tuokrr,a Pleaaant etraet fruit Ulsetrle Light oompany who
of eool In tea shed lose
dealer, wae run over by e eoppiy wagon Are hundred tons
He ee badly lnjored, (2,000; Insored.
Water etraet.
on
btepboa P. UOny, ooal denier, lost 1800
Iba wheel* preelag over hie body, breaktons of cot I worth (7.030; partly Insorsd.
number of minor
There are a larger
miOBLI ANEOri.
lot sea
wblob will
probably aggregate

Help Was SuiBinonc.l Fi
ing Cities.

the
Mining 1’ro.poetor, Intently scanning the top ol
for
ground searching tor Symptoms ol Metals, Is more eager
Pro
"Surface indications" ilian Is the Dress Goods
be
will
"What
last
Is
speotor whose question first, midst,
the nature ot the Surfaces of Dress Goods the coming season? Will they be Jagged, rough, linrapy, blistered, bubbled. Jacquard, furrowed? Or will they be plalnlsh, smooth,
silky, light woven?”
No

we

best Dressmakers aay.
For suits the weaves of English Kersey. Melton, Worsteds with Plaid backs, heavy Camel's Hair. Zlbellnes. English Cbevl its. Clay Worsteds, Venetians, heavy Serge, elc.,
will be largely used.
For Dressier things the more silky stuffs like Solells, Prunellas. Armures. Granites, Poplins, India Twills, Silk Warp
Heurlettae. will take high place.
gome of the Fabrics

we

offer this

ENGLISH KERSEY.

We Imported
Iota, had to, to
klud.

|1.»5

1-80
ZIM

Kersey finish,54 In..
6l-f5
"

r,4

these Chavget the right

Six numbers.

--

--------1
CAMEL'S HAIR.
Dceskln

are

ENGLISH CHEVI0T8.

tor

Heavy weight

unllned uses.
64 In. plain Ker.,
54 In.
56 In. tallied

Spring-Summer

In.,

42 In. In a.
oom.

;;

Cheviot, black, eeo
;; emu. flu-. »*•«
1.60

••

Mlm

ado

••

M In.

a.oa_
•

VENETIAN.

ZI RELINK.
This Is the smartest of the rnanlsh effects
for tuts season.
$t.oo
B2 Ineli, firm sml strong,
I
50 ■' Unions.
62 " extra lustrous.
*•*?
a.oo
62
Broadcloth hnlsh,
"ro
54 ““

JJ

4ft
82
52
52

753

lustro.
inch,
*'
weighty,

48
**
**

flue.
velour
satin

fl °0

**_

SERGEi

Duit prcof, 45
62 Inch. 75o.
61 inch,

luce,

52

Inch, $1.00

Me
*5®

Brilliant finish,
**

6J
••

*.J

$Joo

Watrr»roof,
quality,

Exua

54

..

Honesty ot
hue fibre

o*ete\
*' 00

Lmtrous,
Ineli,
••
»•

1 25
150

Klsgant flnlsli,

«

1M
2.00
2.50

"_3^0_

III.

Evenness ot

IV.

Does not

V. Dees not

clear,

VII.

finish,

never

**

gather and hold dust.
wear

greasy

Easy to match
dress requires

(here)

altering

wear.

or

the

repalo

tag.

even

cord, Ins-

6«lTiS

*J-®?
L*’

$t.C0,1.76

IVc carry nine grades ol tha above Silk
Warp Henrietta.
750
*1.00
1.26

38 inch.
,2
••
42
42 '•
42

1,50

42 inch,
42
42 *•
42 •*
'•

THE WEATHER.

L'osloa, April 1. —Forecast: Increasing
cloudiness;
probably showers Monday
Trnlng or night; Tueslay fair; oontlnued warm couth *.o T*"«t w lnds.
1.—Forecast foi
Anri!
Washington,
Monday and Tues-ay: New England and
Eastern New York, fair Monday, .rain

Monday night; Tueedsy fair,
erly winds.

frrgh south-

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Luxuriant H.ir,”

oi

wiuu, o,

wiuu

2.26

2.60

3.00

1.76

••

.•

«

••

fl.oo

••

SOLE IL.

Bostod, 40.

will

dressy wear,
*1-00
1-25
1.60
1,75
'2.00

not

arwsy.
45 inch. Lu*Uou9,
48 aud 60 Inch,

80c. $i.o0
$1.60, l. .6

61 ore lustrous than most Blaok Silks.
52 Inch,
50o
inch,

45
42
45
64
48
53

75e

*1.25
1.75

MOHAIR.

loch,
•*

and 45 inch.
Inch,
**
*•

*•

60

1.50

"HXE
36

60

*1.00

••

Twilled,
Canvas,

25c
500
76c

*1.25
1.50
i.oo

45
38
45
60
56
48

39c
50c

Inch,
"

*100

"
"
•’

Armure,

1.25
1.76
1.00

2.1)0

W HIP CORD.
a

English, German, French.
50 In.. Ger.,
75e
Ger.,
56 ••
50 *• Eng.,
*1.00
73
46 in..

62

Brocade,
BOc
Figured Annure, crepon effect,
60c
Blach Mohair, self color dots,
ooc
German Novelties, several designs,
76c
50
Black
Serge.
Inch,
Fancy
$1.00
German Novelties. six designs,
too
Black Figured Poplin. 40 inch,
1.50
Black flrocne Camel’s Hair. 46 loch,
Black Figured Mohair, 45 luch,
$1.25
75c, $1.00.
Black German Crepon, silk figure, 44 In..

30 inch Black

*1.25
1.60

1.24

the guterninsot of Korea has
I.uselan demand for ground
lement at Massnphou.

granted

the

within the

(e

preferable to
gentle in action.

a
guns bat tnl* Is hardly likely In snob
difficult oountry and It Is probable that
the next new* will be, that after a still
Broad wood,
consisting of the tsath tight General Colville has extricated ColHnssars, boaaehold osvalry, two borne onel Broad wood from hla difficult position
batteries and a force of mounted Infantry bnt failed to retrieve the disaster.
Severe orltlolems are heard regarding
under Colonel Fllober, wbloh had been
the renewal of the old mistake of undergairlsonlng Tbaba VChoe waa obliged,
and ths absenos of
tne Boers
rating
In ooasequenos of the near approach of a
affair
propsr prsoautlon. No doubt the
will rsrlve Bosr hopes and Inspire oonlarge fores of Boers to leave last night.
msrohed to the fldeuoe among the enemy at a orltloal
Colonel Broad wood

Bushman Bop, fc'atordsy, March 31.—
British force commanded by Col

Wool Stripes,

new

tilings, 42 inch,
$1.25 and $i.oo

use

this

camp

a near

OB

was

shelled by

point.
oonvey

Colonnl
with the

trap before a shot wee tired.
General Colville's dlvlelon

In

Wilton and

waa

years of agw,

64

Quality,,,
leading Cigar

in

NEW ENGLAND.
A favorite in every home, club,
or office.
Every judge of choice
cigars has
PERFECT CONFIDENCE lr.

TVaitt & Bond Bluckstones

ars expeotetl by the Bos rs
new oommander-ln-ohlef. Generof the
al Botba, who has made bis reputation
wholly during ths present campaign.
Foreign offioeri servlug with tbs Boers
hero expressed
surprise at his clever

noRM

whloh

let

here at

noon

and be Is now

ehelllog

the

INTO AMBUSH.
Convoy Walked Deliberately
Into Trap.
London, April 3, 4.30 a. m.—General
Unlkr’s anxloua Inquiry whether British
o£11 cere will ever learn the value of scouting oomee book with eoforoed emphasis
to the British publlo today In receipt of
the tiding* that a oonvoy with guns has
walked deliberately Into a Boer am bosh
within about twenty miles of Bloemfon-

The hope la expressed here that General Colville will recover the convoy and

cause crampy

More

pains.

No. 53 Blackstcne St.. Boston.
■-

■

CARPETS CLEANED

of the World.

London,
The Name of the APOLLINARIS CO., Ld.,
and
of
superiority.
uniformity
the label is a guarantee

OREN

mar tin

to hi
brand to stir up tbe b
1
nrwcd resistance.
moved from the linme
Plattberg and taken u

of Portland, 'li*'>ic
<

■

1

Tbe Batch who

surn
are now a

of their live stock.

St* l.u «rA UPdifMH

Ptnfils, 229,000.00

ct *£li:liks,.*!*Tm
j» i<’it: *,
nuitilo rtifAiHt »‘«rj.**»■*»Hon.* »nd
'ndn Wwid *; and la
?**};'wed to f'ir3>< si iru^lUtfteft
.,c» ‘he
*,;i Hi
nud liberat ttctoinrduUadmu
<

1

OLlVIKH’b CJ
London, April 2.—1
following from Mafetl
dated Friday, Marob 80:
"General Olivier has J
roersnurg Drift with a large body ef nun,
four guns and olgbt hundred wagons.
Xbe oolumn whtoh extended thirty miles
many women and
was hoco in panted by
obllaren.”
LOBD BOBKHX’S XO KKUUEK.

BOER PRISONERS UYINU.
Cape

$100,000.33

i€’A»*iTAt..

position adjioer.t.
Xadybrand

13

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

llatu tolar.

Maseru,
Steyn Is reported

HOOPER’S SONS.
TBCJ2

Immediately.'*
TlBBING UP BUBGHEKdd.

at

♦

d.

Lonl Methuen lies Issued the following
“X have renotlilcottcn at lilraberljy:
ceived Instructions that, If any disturwest of the Vnal river, my
bance oocurs
torov Is to return und punish tbe rsbsls

iiiieiesi paia on

ueposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Inleniews and Correspondence Invited.
CUIXEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON.

President.
CnsUler.

DIRECTOR*:
r
SETH L. I T'»
PERLEY P
£. M. STEADMAN.
JAMES I. Cr
BRICE M. EDWARDS
WILLIAM ’*
HENRY S. OSGOOD
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
vx

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.

a

1st

FRIEF

SOME

met In vestibule of clmrch yesterdai
soul: "1 forgot to order Beoaon-■
Kruly ( hsrrosl yesterday, but hi
as tire
I bad some this

-'s

morning^

Town, April 1.—The departure

with the Boer
of the British transports
prisoners for St. Helena.has been delayed
In coosaqusnoe of the increased sickness
‘three died today
among the prisoners.
uod twelve have died during the weak.
are
being made to prevent
Arrangements
The prisoners do not
over-orowdlog.
complain of their treatment or their food.
Many of lien. Crnnje's men When capture.!, were completely worn out with the
hardships they bad undergone and little
strength was left them to light disease
Moreover the oonflnamsat on shipboard ia
very lrkeuins to men who have been accustomed to outdoor life.
FREE

(TALK

QUALITY

STATE.

AND

QUALITY.

questions

Bo sure you are getting good
of
gold'and good weight. My stock
gold frames are guarantee d plump
qualltj[and durable. They will not
easily bend out of shape every time
I guaranyou put them In the cane.
them.

Pretoria. April 1 —President Kroger
last exsaid In publlo today that the
pressed desire of the late commandant,
Ueoeral Joubert, was that ha should bo
auoweded as c< m 'ndant gensral by Louis
I’ctha. ___

both ieneae and frames to be satisfactory and I charge only a reasonable prloe.
tee

ARMY.

Washington, Apill 1.—Representative
llay of Virginia, one of the prominent

members of the military ooinmlttee of the
House, baa prepared with great oara a
bill to create out of the militia of the several states a reserve voluntcei army for
use Id time of war to supplement the regular army.

No. 150.)

There la gold and gold. There are
‘'solid gold" frames that are actual
jjr the same all through but not orar
ten per cent la gold, tbe reat la alloy.
There are solid gold framea that ate
good quality, but they are ao light
that screwing the lenses into them
breaka them. Whan you are baying
gold spectacles be anre that you knuw
what kind of gold they aro. Aek
about them and examine

Cane Town, April 1— Army crdeis were
t'bued today, declaring the abolition uf
State Hallways" and
Free
tho title
superseding this br thB title "Interaatlonal Military Railways.••
JOUBEKTS LAST WISH.

TO CREATE NATIONAL

on

J. R. LIBBY CO.

DEAD.

ivlllioiil injury nl nnnli rosl,
taottos.
batteries while the rest of the tore) reThe proof of contlnnlog Boer activity EXPERIENCED MEN TOTAKE UP 4 RELAYTHEM,
\Vr
u«greater
mained to act as a rear guard.
In the Free State will compel
Improvrtl
only ll»r latest
Klectrlt al Machlucry.
Ihe oonvoy arrived at a
deep eprnlt circumspection on the part of the British
the marc b of
Wall I’iMii r I Irilllril.
end will probably delay
where the Boers were concealed and the
inkI nriM'l. Cli iinril
Lord Roberts northward.
and
wa>
ambush
Into
entire body walked
Detailed aoaionts of tte light et Barer Insr ii|i if ileslred.
oaptur-od, together with elz guns.
siding estimate tho Boer forces variously RENOVATING OF ALL KINDS
lira bants horse
The loss of life wan not great, elooe from !.00d to 60o0 ra.n.
liy strain anil na|>lii!ia praresae*
last Thursday unopPerfect saiisl'aciioii Kuarniltced.
most of the British bad walked Into the cccupljd Wepener
a

Apenta regularly.

Physicians

AHHOTT

them the

moment!
waterworks, south of the
Great things

UNITED STATES
THE HOSPITALS of EUROPE and the
It is recommended by the leading

$2.50
8Uk and

KDIXOK

z Lewiston, April 1.— Lyman V. Abbott,
a well known
newspaper man, died In
this oily late Saturday evening. He was

The

that of other Purgative Waters.
Does not

| Washington, April 1.—Hon. John K.
Hill of Angusta has been la Washington
and visited the House of Kepreseatatlvee
on Saturday.

Captnred.

Were

“APENTA”
is

WASHINGTON.

Dispatches Do Not State How Many Hen

Black Genr.au

■

J. R. LIBBY CO.

11K. HILL IN

orn

THE TASTE OF

Crepon, silk figure, 44 In.,
$2.25
Black Germau Crepon, exclusive high art
fr2.*"»0
designs, 44 inch,
$3.00
Another at
Black Figured Poplin, 44 inch, 5 designs,
$1.26 and 1.60
B ack Figured Poplin, 6 designs,
$1.75
1.25
Black Figured Armures,
Silk aud Wool Black Poplin, 44 luch. $2.50
40
Black
Silk and Wool
Armures,
Inch,

Wit*

riapldlr Filling Ip

t'on, the extremists have placarded tre
elty with an Invitation to citizens to ]ela
a monitor proorsslon of nationalist societies wbloh, aooordlna to programme If to
from
the Transvaal committee
stvrt
on
tha night of Her Majesty's
rooms
• rrlval
It la probable that the demonstration will le forbidden.

Miles of Bloemfontein.

NO MORE

$1.75

«*,

Dublin, April a.—XU. Brlllrt eh met!
squadron has arrived off Kingstown for
the Queen's visit wblob Is annlted with
Dntlln la rapidly
Intents eDlhuslaam.
tilling.
Already tha hotels am trended
and train load attar train lewd la arriving
from the province..
Grand atanda bava bees erected In the
A
etroets which are profoaely decorated.
general holiday baa bean proolatmed for
Wednesday throughout the oonnty of
Dublin.
As n last attempt at a oonnter-attrae-

Occurred Within Twenty

Affair

able fores of the enemy, l'ba oonvoy and
London, April 8.—The Lisbon corre- guns had to pass through a deep spruit
spondent of the Dully Mail eayst “The whleb the Boars had oocupled.
till of twelve guns, comprising two
Portuguese government has wired orders
■o Petra that British troops and ammubatterler, all the wagons, and It Is feared
nition be allowed to pass through freely many men, fell Into the hande of the
"
to Rhodesia
wily Bceie, whose daring, displayed ao
shows that they are
near Bloemfontein
KOREA HAS TO U1VE IN. :
rapidly recovering heart after their recent
Yokohama, April 8.—It Is reported that reverses.

BLACK NOVELTIES.

38
48
60

clear; Now York, 48,

QIFIN.

(arsoni. ro thi rsassj

BRITISH UOODri OA.N PASS.

ipot, very

SICILIAN.

W.

Is

THE

Visitor*.

Craftily

SW, clear; Philadelphia, 48, SW, clear:
Washington, 52, S, clear; Albany, 40,
Bloemfontein, Friday, Marob 80.—Lord
clear;
Buffalo, 34, SW, clear;
W,
Heberts has sent the following despatch
SW.
40,
Detroit, 41, S, p. cldy; Chicago.
to President Kruger:
St.
NW.
Paul,
Have just heard of the death of Gen
50,
clear; tein.
cldy;
Huron. Dak., 88. NW. p cldy; Bismarck,
Lord lioberti'a own report of the affair, eral Juubert and desire to offer my sinoere
condolence upon the sad event.
NW, clear; Jacksonville, 52, E, If yet received by the war office, has not
80,
Would ask yon to convey to General
the
clear.__
been published and no account of
Jou bert’s family an expression of my
TWO UTliEMEN KILLED.
affair la available to tbs public except the most respectful sympatny with their sad
also
them
f real Bushman Kop. Nothing bereavement and to assure
Ov-oteo, Mioh., April 1.—Two Airmen despatch
of Bar Majesty’s
the exaet from m* that all ranks
aald
ba
regarding
can
therefore,
In
walls
a
were killed
today
by failing
foress share my feelings of deep regret at
Central Hlgo extent of the British misfortune.
tbe sudden aud nntiiusly end of so illslire whlob destroyed the
It
Broadwood
thought
Col.
Aremen
tlugulsbed a general, who devoted bis life
other
Evidently
Three
cbool of this city.
to tho sertloe of bis country and whose
n aoesaary to retreat In haste from 'i'kabn
were seriously Injured and two paplls of
Nohu, as he maroknd all through Friday bis hunsoDti conduct and ohlvalroua hearthe sobools were badly hurt.
"
night, apparently followed by a consider- lug under all olroumstauoea.

Germany.

ferruaueui finlth,

Broadhead's Men
Led Into Ambush.

vuiuciiy, u;

weather.

1 50

England,
Germany,

Col.

Bloemfontein early this morning; arrived

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday. April 1, taken at 8
p. m.. meridiau time, the observation for
tltts seotlon being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

Dublin

Boers Capture Big Force of British
Soldiers and Six Guns.

the enemy from
Broadvrood sent

of weather, clear.
Max. temp.. 48; min. temp., 30: mean
temp.. 39; max. wind velocity, 24 NW,
precipitation—24 hours 0.

I’HLNELLA

18
47

FELL INTO TRAP.

state

75c
75c

A highly favored fabric for
hard finish, brilliant surface.
<6 Inch, from Germany,
’•
••
40 '•
'•

WAITING FOR

morning.
At early dawn the

direcuou

*2.00

GERMAN ARMURE.
•'

PB'CE THREE 0ENT8.

2, 1000.

Modder where he enoamped at four

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

45 Inch. Mohair finish.
52
I.ustered,
Close finish,
45
Extra finish,
45
Best we have,
46

APRIL

Blormtontsla

April 1. 1800—The looal
wcntfcrr bureau reocrds the followtngi
8 a. ro.—Baromotor. 29.810; thermometer, 35.0; (lew point 18; rel. humidity,
45; direction of wind, NW; wind Telocity, 8; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m. Barometer, 29.874; thermometer, 43.0;dew point, 31; rel. humidity, 03;

two

wnsre

when

(0,000._V

Portland,

together.

VI. Durable, gives remarkable

GERMAN POPLIN.

lowed by light dressings with CrncuRA, pur- i
of emollients and greatest of •'<*, cures.
This treatment w-tll oler.r the scalp wul hair
of crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothe Irri.
tated. Itching surfaces, stimuhno the hair
follicles, supply tho roots with energy and
nourishment, and produce luxuriant lustroug
hair with clean, wholesome soalp.
everywhere. PuttbI b. ahdC. Cosr .SoleProp*gold
Boeioa. a#- Hew to Produce
ear

weave.

surfaces rub

A favorite hard
tious goods.
40 Inch,
40 •• weighty,
4C •«
is •• high finish,

RESTORED,

material, all silk warp,
wool

Pure Dye. the black la
grows rusty.

II.

15
45
15

$1*°®

Alter considerable experimenting with
several makes ot Silk Warp Henritta we
have settled upon that made by Frederick
Arnold Germany^as lar above all Olliers
In the following points:
I.

hitTi*

62

52 inch. Ladies' cloth.
50
Broadcloth,
extra,
62 *"
•»
German.
62
"
62
light weight,

SILK WARP HENRIETTA.

STORM SERGE.
45 inch.

FALLING
HAIR

Clear Black.

BROADCLOTH.
COATING

1-25
t.&O
»•"*

finish.

Neighbor-

Damage Only
$50,000.

world's

that the

would say

hU (*o* badtag tba pelvic bane, ootting
ly, ud it tba boepltel It Waa eald bit
ooadltlon U eerlone a* h* baa probably
Z
taaa Injured Internally.
Tba afforte af tb* local Or* foroa to
th*
bnlldlaga alcon tine
tb* tame* to
ready *a Ora, war* barolc.and to tbla fact
tb* comparatively email laae la responsilean gone beyond tb*
Bad tba
ble.
bolMlag *f tb* Fiberlold company tb*
front nul ban been
water
wbola

ciaand

‘•Wh»t will the surfaces be.”

Answering that question

a

MORNING,

MONDAY

MAINE.

PRESS.

A.NI. WENTWORTH,

Practical
SIS l-'i

Optician,

Congress 3t.

Office Hours,- -ISJ:".

w •

j>

1

'ial

/
/

“TOUNG MEN IN POLITICS.”

EXPECT INDEPENDENCE.
All riann

la Caba Are

Address

UahIM *»r II

WILL

A. W. MOORE’S
BLOOD ANO NERVE MEDICINE

Washington, April U—The

Immediate

and

ooin

piste Indepen-

dence. Others are leva impatient, believWashington. April 1.—The Bennie will ing that euBloieat time should be taken
sols upon tbe Porlo Kloan bill Tuesday to avoid mltlakea and to set up the new
■t foor o'olook end prerlone to the! time government upon snob a firm baste as
osoh •■••Ion of who Senate beginning nt to Insure lie success and permanenoe.
•lint o'olook tloadiy end Tootdsy will All are
looking forward to tbs mnnlolpal
The
be devoted wholly lo thla bill
elections that are to take plaee In tba
friend* or tha bill count upon lta paslatter part of May,
regarding auob aleosage by » handaonie majority, bat It In
Bret step toward tbs estabaavan
now expeotad that
Kapublloan tlrne aa tba
nsw
of
tba
lishment
goveramant. Mush
In
oitl
will
againat It tha
votes
■even comprising Senator* Uavli, Hour,
The
elNtlona.
problem Is complicated hy
end
Simon
Union. Nelson.
Proottr,
self govern menl la an
fact
that
(he
Senator MoKnery. DemoWslllngtoa.
untried
ezper&maot by a people who
crat, and tome lodapondont Senator* will
Its
to study
had
UtUe
have
opportunity
vrt* for the uiensurs.
Its details, its nooeasltlaa or
th* vote on tha Porto principles or
Th* Inking of
its
responsibllitlss.
Kloan bill on Tuesday will dlsplaea the
“Wa were vary mooh Impressed by the
Quay rtaolutlon whioh was a*t for that
of good adminstratlon of the
day. It Is probablObat the necessity for evidence* the
Island under Governor
of
affairs
going on with the Clark oaae after Wed- General Wood.
He has a verv dffloult
nesday will enure another postponement
aad
complicated problem to aval with,
Tnere la quite a
of tbe Qony reeolut on.
out of three haadred
nctlc-nble dlsnoalUon on the part of aome conditions growing
of Spanish mis rule and the ounse
Srnrtirs s*JU further to postpone the jests
of* Cuba
diameter of the people
queat
vole on It.
la lte aolutlon embarThe Quay resolution is subiset to rtls- makes every stepare convinced that he Is
we
r
a
but
f**ng.
placemeot by appropriation bills, oonfer- the
right man In the right place and that
raeolutlon
enee report* and tha Spo <rer
firm Is as
though
for tha temporary
goreroinent of the bla administration,
gentle as possible and calculated to land
Philippines.
of
establishment
to
the
the people wlroly
After Ih't It will divide the time with
a n
government whloh shall
approprlftt on bills and oanferenee re- haveIndependent
In
and
own
olose relations with our
pnits. No prolonged debate la expected on
which the internets both of the people of
the Pblilpr’ne i« solution.
States shall be
There Is strong nrenu'o to secure first Cuba and tbs United
sorely observed.
p-aoe for the shipping subsidy bill.
There are great possibilities In tho
IN THE UOUBE.
Island. It Is tortile, has a great natural
and Is ospable cf suDpo rtmg a
resource
1-—The
Washington. April
programme
in the Uous* this week Is folly mapped population four or Uve times larger than
at present.
numbers
It
out. Tomorrow Is Hlfetriot of Columbia
mar*
"On the whole there has been
Un Tuesday the House will ester
dty.
since* the declaration
upon the consideration of the bill t pre- veloue recuperation
of peeoe, bat It needs Amerloan earltal
side a civil government for Hawaii.
Tie final vote trill be taken at four and Amerloan enterprise which hesitate
o'clock on Thursday. Friday will be de- ae yei. to go there. English and German
voted to private pension legislation and capital deems more confident and le being
Keturday has been set aside for paying Invested. Surely our own people ought
tribute to the memory of the l»te KJoh- to hav.* as much confidence lo the future
of
Cabo a* foreigners have. Un the
erd P. Bland of Missouri.
whole.we were much pleased and euoourUnited States
agei. The people of the
Slop* ilte Cough
should alike exercise
and
of
Cuba
off
Cod.
2tml work
tlir
patience being assured that thereby|progl axative Bromo-Qutnlne Tablets euro a cold ress will be most oertatn."
No cure No l'ay.
Price 25c.
it. oue uay.

CO MES TO P0KT1.ANI).
First Salmon

Taken

tu

Hangoi

Fool

Bangor, April 1.—The open time on sea
salmon began today and many fishermen
toth cf which conditions

unfavor-

are

for tshing, and only one salmon
taken, an eleven poender by George
V* llev of Y’eazle, who also caught the ilr*t
fifth In rach of the time preceding years.
was sold
to a local dealer at
The fifth
$1 ib a pound and will be aent to a Portland hotel. Fly Lshlng Is a great cpoit at
Bangor pool, but the bulk of the salmon
are taken
in the weirs down the river
and bay, later in the season.
able

wis

OJJITUAltY.
CHAHLKS U. ALUlN.
Charles G. Allen, the senior member cf the well known lirm of
A lieu &
Co., and one of the most proralneufe busInes*
of Portland, died Friday evening at his residence on Congress street
after an illness extending
over some,
months. Mr. .Allen
bad been falling
been
slowly for some time, but had
confined
to
his
a
few
house
A man cf strong constitution, he
days
had always enjoy- d good beaitn during
his entire life.
At the last he was afllioted with rheumatism and other troubles,
but his death was due to
a
general
Mr.

pity that man," was the
he
preacher's expressed opinion and
the llnaa "Live* there
dead, eto.-'
Be sdtlsed young men to exercise lnlependenoe In polities and be the slave
it no party or no man, and If any man
reeks to oontrol a vote by bribery, to vote
A] otber way and to say ”1 ass an American cltlaen and wbat place of paper 1 put
the ballot box Is not the business
Into
of any man or party.”
He urged young men to stand on their
lest and vote for the party when oonHe
loienoe tells tbsm
they are right
’aw no present danger to
the
oountry
or
Internal
from any
foreign power
went

April 1.—Hav. Jowpb M.
of the observatory at
Is now In Washington en-

York,

director

Manila, who
gaged In official boilnau of

support

th. governstatement In reply to

ment, baa iaaned a
Might M.v. Bishop Henry O. Potter
and hie secretary, Her. Psroy S. Urant
in the
Philippine..
regarding affair,
Calling attention to tbe published Interview. In whloh tb« bishop anJ hi. secretary are qaeted a. haring dreiarv that tbe
tees for priestly administrataxes and
the Philippine, ore .xeeHlve,
tions lo
the writer points out that th. bishop and
hi. secretary were in tb. Philippines hut
a
very short lime, not over three or (our
day.; that It was Impossible on account
of tbe war tor than to get Information
ontslle ol Manila aud that the more
••rlous
Jflllpluoa Ignored their presth.

lamnatlon.
You oan run polities on
It oan be done
mnday school ptlnolpjas
mo thus yonng men oan be saved from
holes
bell
breath log
of
and wbat 1 o
be
he name of liod Almighty you are afraid
1 non’t bear a single
if 1 don't know

there.
The bishop was quoted at saying ttal
tb.
'he religious orders ‘‘.xoopt
Tbe
Jesuit., have robbed th. people.’
missions
have
the
Jesuit,
writer
says
only tbe southern Islands end Uen. Bate.
In a report o( the 37th of lost December
enoe

p.rh.p*

BIOUDU

bOUt

Hli*-

\iruu irum a
ng bat I am

----- -—

that the w< a§i on aria* bad taken neither
Tha writer want*
money nor property.
the Linbop to explain hla uae of "per-

so

lleeenslons but remarked that
“rings”
rule the party.
King role and runs ruh)
today seem to have olasped hands and the
'ring” and the saloon are breeding a
loolal corruption In our oltles
Ur.Baker gave It as his opinion that onr
senate and Hoove of Kepresentatlve bid
moral
higher
atmosphere than ever
before and quoted from the lata liov.
to
the
same
effect. On every side
Ulngley
and trne men, also oorrupt
ire honest
and
Is
the
middle
are
the betwixt
men,
ind between men. The latter reminded
Mm of a certain dog described by Fred
Douglass wbo would roll over, roll baok,
:od» and get a crao ker, just as toe master saw lit to command.
When the ring flnds out that yon will
vote for only good men they will
put
them up. Bo long as they
give yon a
the ticket
poppet you should not
of your parts, be yon Democrat or Republican. Ur. Baker cald lost no man
ihonld
feek an oflloe for by so doing be
loiepromlsed his manhood. The bustling
now
tn vogue was
prooese
belittling to
man’s dignity.
Bland on your dignity
ind vote for the brat man every time.
The preaoher dwelt upon the moral
location which must enter Into polltlos
ind thought that a olty from Its moral
tide ebould be protected like the home,
“What wonld you think of a
be saidi
to
latter who would allow a bar room
end by like reape started In his home
lonlug oQloers of a olty are raoreant to
ibeir otholal dntlsa II they pirralt bar
a
whloh leads to our
ooiaa
In
olty

Priest Itcutes Chargee
Against Religious Orders.

New

to quote
with tool

on

a man

Former Manila

Alque,

Hod

onr

,

tin nut Bwcerpuiutuma.
afraid some of yon will b«

isfore I get through."
Ur. lieker dosed with a handsome
ribate to Amerloa, Uod’s last anil heal
bjeot lesion In demooracy, to which the
yes of tbe world are turned and exhorted
lig bearers to a tan d by tne Cross and

IN

E.

J.

PALMER,
Congress

543

bring

If yon will
i

give you the

Monday,

IN BOSTON.

cost

as

will

Sale for

cilgara

a

few

To oleans, the system

truly beneficial
Springtime comer,

In

a

gentle and

when
manner,
use the true and

21 MONUMENT

the

perremedy. Syrup of Figs. Buy the genManufactured by the California
uine
Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale by all
druggists, at 60 oanta per bottle.

Oucn

fect

I OF HEAD. THROAT. LUNGS.STOMACH

| KIDNEYS $ BLADDER FEMALE ORGANS

burning;
impure blood;
surely
just

feeling,”

The report of tha Arbor Day aommlttse
was

approved.

pimples which

scrofulous

generally

ter.

our

Spring

in

Patterns

days of PULL ROLLS Matting

at

L. CARLETON.

SQUARE.

Saturday Evenings Until July.

“First View”

dreadful itching

vitality

also

# X £ibbii He.,

\ dfocdA Sauafxmtfa
eruptions,

CATARRH

Our New'

Covering.

Furnishing Company,

of

Our Lino of

WASH FABRICS
Do you took ahead and
gowns ?

of

health.

Hood’s

i

5

stomach
debility, sick headache

INSPECTION.

lacking

and alt the

delicate

are

unbroken

novelties

are

charming in their freshness, is the
No doubt
time to select your gown.
can give you more
dressmaker
your
careful attention now, than later.

Organdies,

Dimity, daintier and prettier than
ever.

;

in

handsome

designs

ind colorings.

Egyptian tissue, in pink, red or
Foulardine, a perfect imitation of
one of the novelties.
jiue,
Foulard Silk, soft finish.
Corded Ginghams, strong and
Dimitie Satin Raye, and elegant iurable, the cord giving the needful
silk and cotton combination.
Pinet-de Soie, light weight, silky
finish, satin cords and stripes.

Aberfoyle 1900 Novelty, another
attractive soft finished fabric.
Embroidered Swiss Zephyrs in
various tasteful color combinations.

>

/

While assortments

__

INVITES

invited.

likely
forms;

plan your

summer

J. R. LIBBY GO.

fpERUNA
I *<7/^

floor

ATKINSON

BEST OF ALL

are

>

a

rleka.

WAS BORN IN ELLSWORTH.
Everett, Mass.. April 1—Rev. Hiohard
Hastings MoUown, pastor of the Courtland .treat Congregational onurob, died
this evening at hla borne,38 Mysalo atreet,
He was boro In 1860 at
of pneumonia.
Ellsworth, Me., and is survived by hla
wife, two tone and two daughters.

Spring Millinery,
Monday, April iSecond.
That’s Today. You

..-

of

will

we

room

Wholesale and Retail.

Easter and

■

the size of yonr

WOOL.

Opening

—

ns

TAPESTRY CARPETS CO ON EXHIBITION

h'ioa."
Further quoting bio Interview he oalls
to prove
for foot*
10 untry.
upon Ulihop Potter
wens nan
creasing oown, leaving nun
a grave and aertons obarge
‘ouch
without strength to rally.
main
point" tba
"Now the blab'p'a
Mr. Allen was born In (South Poland
‘la to prove that ; POSSIBILITY OF A SHAKKSPKHIAN
•ta lament oootlnm g
ami was 75 years and eight months of
ordure bava robbed the peoREVIVAL.
While he was yet a boy. he left his the religious
ago.
the neoetaary
If
the
>t
b
people
pay
Poland home and began to earn nls own ple.
tne
rlsreto drama and
Patrons of
for
these oartlllestaa willingly
charges
Uilng. Us name to Portland and workad how oan It be oalled robbery?"
overs of Shakespeare will be dillgttsi to
in the old him house and also In the old
earn tbat there Is a possibility of aiour'ibe writer says It U not true that tha
American house. As hs grew la years
Ing a visit from ths Lyoenm company,
llxes the ohargao and dlvldos
and strength hs left the hotel In whioh he Archbishop
tow touring eastward, tprwentlog slabthe
with
olergy.
was
employed and wsnttto Ulddeford,
productions Of
Shakespearian
thousands of tha people live In < irate
That
weis he obtained
of the
work In one
praotloal concubinage" aa charged by tha dramas.
mill*.
The Lyceum oompany has made a conIs denied, although tba writer
bishop.
Mr. Allen went Into trade In Ulram
lnentel reputation for tbe exo<lltnoa of
that sons do live that way
about 1646, having a
general oountry aoknowdges
■belr
productions and will o me to us
bat astern that It Is trne that there, aa
store,
l ater he went to llrcwnlleld and
fresh
from rtoent 8ucot*na-« In the West
of
are found a few
instances
In tbe same business until everywhere,
continued
Is a large one, rarrylcg
I'be oompany
this.
llfOt* when hs moved to Farmington.
That It was tbs church taxes which ipecUT s enary and exhibiting tbe most
Mr. Allen oanie to Portland *n 1812.
oostumes
ever seen with a traij-outlful
U
the
to
rave
It
caused
emphatipeople
In
active
business
He
had been
ling company. One oA the oompany
denied. Tha writer says the ontue of
for more tbnn fifty years and at tbe time cally
will
la
spend a day or two !u
tha
btatea
representative
United
of hie death had been
longer In the tha revolt against
,he city and will olrrnlite a subscription
Ilka that agalnat fcipatn, complicated.
clothing business than any other mer1st and If bis efforts meet with sufficient
in the
ohant In Portland, or perhaps
mooeis
a
date will deOnlttly be anTHE CIVIC CLUB.
state. A part of hie early experience In
TUKKKY UlVEb IN TO HUDS1A.
lounoed later.
XHE BAHKON CASK REVIVED.
of
Was
manufacture
In
the
olcthlng
.war
The rotating of tha Civic clnb, batur| Constantinople, April 1.—The Ottoman
times, when enormouns qantltlea of gar- day,
was unaaually
Interesting and tba
tbe
address a note to
will
government
WILL
STRIKE.
BOSTON
CUTTERS
A
for
Bangor despatch to the hasten Herments were made In this state
the dlsousslon was frus aud helpful.
Mrs.
Huselan embassy declaring that tn tbe
soldiers.
brown’s talk oalled
at taction to tha
Boston, April I.—Having failed to ob- event of tbe Forte not constructing rail- ald says tnat a new sensation Is promised
Mr. Allen was a member of tbe Maeun- needs— vary inuoh like these of
other tain an agreement binding all manufacfamous Dexter
In oonoeotlon with the
.black sea districts
lines In tbe
wmy
lo fraternity, though be was not aotlve In oltlee—cleaner streets,
batter protected turers employing granite outtsrs to pay bounded
by railways already oonoeded to bank tragedy of SIS years ago, and that
It. He was married In 1640 to ICllzabstb
water supply, pare milk, ucd the abate13 par day for eiabt hours, a strike cf tbe others, then concessions will be granted
It Is
rumored that something of great
Burbank of Hiram. Ootuber 26th, lsov,
Hhs iraft will be ordered tomortow.
ment of the back bay nnlsanoe.
It Is to Huesla.
being tbe 60th anniversary of tbe wed- noted tha double system of water sup- under stood that some of the employers
tmpcrtanoe eoneernlng the oaae It soon
that the Forte in Inis
considered
It
la
ding. The golden wedding was pleasant- ply in Paris, and oalled attention to sev- will grant tbe demands b ut the man are
way settles the Hussian demands la to be revealed and that It will overthrow
ly observed. He left one son, William C. eral cases of harm from Impure milk.
prepared for a protraoted ooctest should the premises._
the evidence whlcn sent two men to state
Alien, and one daughtei, Mrs. W. H. W.
Mrs. Carter spoke of the Importance of in* be nsnasnury.
Been. 'A'wo slaters, Mrs. Hiram L. Jams beginning with tbs children and teeobprison for life.
C A LA lb DWELLING DU it NED.
Tbs
men
will report at the various
of this ally and Mrs, William Bewail of I ng them love of oily aa well aa of ooonthat the sensation will
It Is hint'd
raids In boston and vlolnlty In tbe mornMe
L—T'hs dwelling
Calais,
April
North Cbeatervlile, survive him.
try; and cf trying to have them realtxa ing and In all oases where their demands borne of J. W. Grant was burned
this be the retraction of the oonfeeslon made
A s|a man, Mr. Allen wee kind hearted with what a price our liberty haa bean
lava been oonoeded tns man will eoatlomorning entailing a loss of $r Oo.partial- by Charles b. Stain, whlob resulted In
and genial. In business circles bis standhat a'l jobs where the de- ly covered bv insurancebonghl and the glory and responsibility ae at work,
John Trimble,
and
ing as a man of honor and Integrity was of oltlx’nshlp,
bbe
urged as did the pends are refused will be Handed as on- foreman of Hose No. 1. was several? In* smdlng hie father, David Stain,
of tbe highest.
Always seoasstnal In tint speaker the Impeltanos of personal 'air job.
Oliver Cromwell to prison for life.
jured bv being itrnok by falling briok.
whatever he undertook, he was a titling willingness
to do what one la able.
——_
example for the young business man of Especial attention was oalled to the vast
today. An old buelneoa [friend of the de- power wielded by tbs legal profession—
ceased writing from Boston, says:
“Mr. and the obligations of tha church.
Allen has been to me tor many years the
Tha Quotations for the day were:
<
of
an
honest
msrehant
and
a
exemplar
la tbs enemy of progress In
"Evil
faithful friend, and at my time of life manners and la morals, tbs anainy of nain
the
to
so
are
and
appear
boils
such friendships seem very dear."
tional prosperity. The rndnranoe whloh
> Cures those
Funeral eervleee will take place at ble tolerates evil la a dafeot worthy of the
cures salt rheum or
diseases in their most tenacious
late nsldenoe, III) Congress streot, Mon- strongest effort to overooine."
cures
>
day at 2 p. m.
"Common sense without ooneolenos
troubles due to
all
cures
and
will at times breed a orlmloal lty—but
eczema with its
oonsoleaoe without oorntnon aanae will at
and /
cures
weak condition and
a
/
bread
times
folly that Is but the
handmaid of criminality."
in
is
indicate that the blood
/ “that tired
as
which
Tha club noted with pleasure the recent
aeoonnt of tha Interest of the board of
s
and the elements
>
health In pars milk supply.
It eleo haa a great Interest In tha effort
to sec arc a batter and modern oily ohar-

Spring}

Street.

IT COSTS NOTHING.

CINC1NNAIL

Boston, April 1.—No arrests were made
today for violation of the recent deoree of
the Supreme oonrt that It la unlawful,
vxeepl for apotbecarlea, to sell tobacco
hut little
on
or
Sunday and
change on the trade In these articles wae
notlcea during the day, cave In the eases
resof some cautious hotel krefers and
who were determined to
tauranteurs,
no

Wo

Through the medium of an electric elevator we are enabled to use part of our second floor
for retail purposes, and will display u line of novelties for children in tho latest dcsigus of garments and dresses.

The contests lnvi Ire
In Ohio tomorrow.
the oontrol of party organizations aa well
In
ollleers.
Clnelnnatl It la tb»
looal
aa
old light against Oeorge B. Cox aa thiloader.
Tha regula:
local Republican
tloket la headed Oy Col.
Republican
Klelsobmaun for mayor and the
Julius
the
fusion tlokst Is equally divided In
between
Bemoorata and
nominations
antl-Cuz Hepnblioiina.

I ake

new

CHILDREN’S DEPT.

Ctnolnnatl, Ohio, April 1.—The annnal
municipal and township elections o our

NO CIO A KS BOLD

A grand exposition of the fashionable, wearable Hats and Bonnets, both imported and of
Wo beliere yon will be Interested and pleased with our superb display.
own manufacture.

We enter into competition with tho Ribbon departments or Portland, by opening a
line Monday.
Ribbons for all purposes, In all colon, and in widths from 1-8 inch to 12 inches wide.
are ready for any challenge in prices.

been dissolved.
The surviving partners, Mr. tleorg1* II. Richardson anil Mr. Arthur K. Hunt, will couttuue
tne business lu all Its branches under the same
Arm mime.
divas & bar in r r.
March 31st, 1900.
aprZicnilw

ELECTION

Qpening

Monday, April 2, and Tuesday, April 3,

__

rears.

Opring

MILLINERY,

Kendall & Whitney.

REPLY TO BISHOP POTTER.

Yesterday.

LANTS
AND SHRUBS
BY MAIL
planting

CO., Agents,
Portland, Me.

for

Annual

SEEDS,

Kerry seat In Wlliletan obnrnh wae onn
congregation
copied last evening fay
wblob listened wltb tbs grratsat Interest
Dakar's rery plain
to ftsv. Dr. Smith
There's no time to lose if
talk on tbs “Young Man In 1’aUtles."
He diet alluded to tbe eoodltlon of slaess
you intend to have plenty of
rebellion wltb
In oor nonntry before tae
Flowers this aummer. Want to
so vote, no ambition nod no property and
be
seeds at any rate,
Me Use eondlllon of serf* In Knssla and
if yon prefer to get your plants
In boring man In other parte of the old
world and then coming to America dwell
in that way.
Better send for
apon the glory of demoor aor where the
our
catalogue and see what we
highest
opportunities are glean to tbe
offer. The catalogue is free.
door man and when the humblest boy Is
an hair apparent to tbe throne.
Then you can order through tbo
to the custom* of oar
Us
referred
mail and be curtain of gelling
ethers and tba great Intlusnce of tbs aid
the town meitlug
Thla
Puritan ohuroh and
just what you order.
and said that oor ancestors rend fewer
house is reliable as anyone who
now eparers but they
thought more aad
ever did business with us will
taught tbslr children patriotism. Tbs
rad school bouse was a debating plate
tell yon, so you see that by takwhere the latest speech on publlo affairs
ing
advantage of our Mail Order
was read and what
Webstar, Clay and
Department you will be saved
Ualhouo said was freely discussed. The
the expense of a trip here.
Bible, tbe dictionary and tba Harlaad
tetutea wars tbe books most frequently
There is nothing in the Seed,
rsfsrred to and wars always at kand.
riant and Shrub line that we
Dr. Baker expressed tbs thought that
cannot furnish you at short
As strength and perpetuity of our Institutions rested not ua tbe culture of the
notice. Our catalogue will give
ipper olaasrs but rather on ths latellla whole lot of
information
you
isnoe and character of ths lower glasses |
that we cannot Impart through
tbs
exalted
lot on
few, but on tbe
tumble many.
the paper.
You'll want it
Addiasslng tbe youag man, tbe preacbone
>r said that It was tba duty of eeery
if them to be a pollllolaa—not a statssnaa nor au off) os seeker.
They should
M citizens and feel
the responsibility of
and ths ham blest man who
rote,
isglsots bis eots Is as moreent to bis
Federal and Temple St*.
.rust
as a senator
or
member of the apuM.was
Bou.e of Kepreeentat lees who falls to
NOTICE.
■wivtrH hia nnlnlnn nn m nnhlln nnoatlnn
By the death o( Mr. Rufus H. HUikley, the
“A man onoe said tc me,” oontlnnad late partnership, transacting business under
I hare not voted for forty the Arm name of BWAts Si BARRETT, lias
l)r. Biker,

eob-oom

ralttee

WILL CURE YOU.

Taeedey.

al

Wllltetoa Chareh.

of tba Nowata oonaUtlOg of Senaand
ton Platt of Coaneotlont, Aldrloh
Teller, which went to Cuba for the porprea ct personally Ineastlgatlog oondltlone on tba leland with a flew to InlelllTill* Medicine has and la selling on its gent„aotloD by Coogrere, with raapaol to
merits alone, when you take care of the
to
litnrned
Washington.
Cuba, ho*
IUood and nerves, they will take care of
Senator Platt, obalriaan of the enbrub
can
neither
Rheumatism,
you
your
oommlttee tonight, anthorUed tba folAs the public is fast
nor Physio it out.
etaMmaot coooernlog the eubfinding out, and that Is what .gives tills lowing
remedy, the demand of the thinking peo- oonrnlttea'a obosreatlona: “Waanqolrad
ple, try it and tell your friends the ro- as oaiafglly and oomplatsly aa we oonld
sults.
with tha limited time a* our alepoaal,
Inta the condition of the people of the Island, their needs, sad the pr oapeol of tha
sftabllabioeni of an lode pendent, eatlsfaotory end stable government by and for
feu22.mon. wed, f r I .am, tc. nr m
the people of Cuba.
said of al 1 claesas In Caba
It may be
CONGRESS THIvS WEEK.
that they are looking to theretabUshment
of an Indrpendent government, a Cuban
Senate Will Vole oil Porto Rlcon BUI
A few are Impatient and wlsb
republic.

JOHN W. PERKINS
Wholesale Druggist,

hr Her. Dr. Smith Baker

Vlttmately.

Brazyl Cloth,
favorite.

a

popular corded

ouch of

style.
striped muslins,
texture and design.

Satin
n

most novel

Muslins ornamented with fascina
;ing chenille dots.
Ginghams in beautiful plaid combinations.

_

Men’s Furnishing
9-A.XjJD
Continues through

Goods
VlonJay.

Sarsaparilla

EASTMAN BROS. &

BANCROFT.

F

—
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CALIFORNIAN FLOATED.
TtWfl Down to
Brarhed.

At fifteen minute* part ten o’olook on
Allan otenmth#
Saturday morning,
thlp Californian, wbloh ran on Kam Inland ledge Are weeke ago, while leaving
off her cradle on tb*
port, *>• floated
and towed luto tb* barber. Th*

ledge

handsome eblp was a
this
earing of
the olty,
great eorprlea to many people of
had freely been made
for prediction*
that the would never Boot again. Tbe
wcrh of saving this ship has been a Ions,
coally jib. Tbo wcrh waa
tedious and
Tbe Boston
however.
In good bands,
Tow boat oompany bad eatlro ohargs of

tba work and there Is no bolter equipped
wrecking ontflt In thlo part of tbe oounThey oame
try then lo tbit concern.
here on Wc Inesdey following the Beturon
day night on wbloh the ehlp wont
the rooke and at once began operations.
Tbo oargo of tbo ship had to bo removed
and this required an enormous amonnt
or work, but It was done and thousands
dollars worth nf goods saved. Then
of

'I
\

an examination aa possible
as earafol
followed by tbo dlvscs of tbo wrecking
'They found that tbey oonhl
eon-pony.
dtitenoe
got under tbs ship fur a little
aft, bnt that owing to tbs rooks on
wbloh tbe ship lay tbey ooald do nothlDg
forwerd.
Big rotary pump* were lnotailed end at low tide tbe work of patchthe forward oompartmeeta wltb
ing np
hlankots, plugs of wood and other things
Two
was oarrlad on us fust as possible.
weeks after tbe aeoldent, sn effort was
mmli (o poll the ihlp ou, Dot it iuiieo
because tbe
pump# oould not free her
from water. This attsmpt was made bethe anxiety of the Allan line to
oause of
save tha
ship and waa not ex jested to
The work
be a suocesa by tbe wreckers.
from that time on, waa kept op with
aa mnob
rapidity aa poaelole. It was
found impossible to stop tba leaks la tbe
after compartment and so reoourse wai
had to a novel scheme. Between fonr
hundred bags of Portland oeand five
ment were slang In tba lower hold of the
•hip's after oompartiuent. This oement
was
oarelully
packed down Dy divers
and left to karden about 84 to 48 hours.
were laid and
On these bags planks
In to tbe 'tween deek
stanehlons put
beams to bold tbe oement In plaoet
Everything being now In readiness
about 0
tbe tan pumps were started
o'oloak Saturday forenoon. It waa found
that they freed tbe ship af water much
better than was expected and that tbe
been successful In stopwreokeri had
ping many of tha leaks. The oement
floor In the after compartment seemed to
It waa high water at
work perfeetly.
11 o'clock and it was thought that the
ihlp would be floated at about that bour.
At 16 mlnutee past ten o’oloak those on
board tba Callfornlaa felt tbe tblp eliding oil tbe ledge and la a seoond she
from the dangerous
waa floallag away
■pot. Tbe towboats Herald,Storm King,
Underwriter of tbe Boston
Pallas and
Towboat company took bar In tow and
started with bar towards tbe harbor. It
was an anxlons moment for all on board,
all want well. Tbe big pumps were
but
from the steamship's
kept going and
side there oame ten large streams of wat11 o’olook tbe Californian was
At
er.
beaded la towards tbe oove oo the Cape
ah ere Jnst outside the breakwater, and
At low
on tba mud flats.
took gionnd

•Mb

good condition

wo *“

tb«l

TIE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

**k*

Bogtoa. 1
terry that we h*T7*
M deok hae la tale berbor go that ebe
We will la ba
eon Id be repaired bare.
bottoa aad will Map ap tbe amok* aad
wedge tbea aad plank thea. Thea we
have get to get all of ba oargo out la
While we
thea thlage.
order to do
work octal ae we Ml a lot of
were at
grain In No. 8 hetoh, not era touching
oonree we mnet get all of thli
It.
Of
1
oaa'I exactly explala the way
out.
la wbleh we eh ell go about tho work ae
all sf these thlage will he governed by
elroumetanoee.
Toga froa Boston will
oome dowa and tow Mr to that port ee
I doa't think that the will be la condition to go alone berteif. Thea at Boeton
will undergo a thorongb overhaulshe
ing. The line will probably pat out bide
for
tble work. This will require froa
Then the Call
four to six weeek' time
fornian will be In good encogb ooadltlon
to rejoin the Unit.
makes tbe fourth vessel that
"lhle
we have
pulled otf the rooks within a
Uumpbreyr.
year," continued Cept.
others besides tbo Californian,
"The
Admiral Dewey
were tbe Norseman, the
In all of them fonr
and tbe Cherokee.
been very badly
cases tbe bottoms bad
The wreck of tbo Norseman took
ueed.
p'aoe joet about a year ago, off Marblewae muoh simihead. Her oondltlon
Hue wee
lar to that ol tbe Californian.
one of the fleet of the Warren live plying
Tbe
aad Liverpool.
Boeton
between
Admiral Dewey win a fruiter whlob ran
She wae
betei-cn Boeton and Jaaaloa.
at Cnttyhunk In the month rf
wrt oked
Bustard’s Bay. It wa* also near Cuttythat the Cherokee was wrecked.
hunk
The Cherokee ran between Jaokeonvllle
and Charlestown."
After tke steamer had been aucoreifnlly
brought into the beaeh off Willard, the
luge Underwriter and Btorni King left
Withat onos for their return to Boeton.
in a few days the other tugs whloh have
been here will alto retain to that port ae
ha to

A

Strang *••»*«*<•■

to before, bo* entong Itt
th* Hr* laanraaeo uaderwrltere and aaoiet of
prominent boolThis
non*
men and
largo tax-payer*.
11*1 laeludc* aneb men aa James B. Baxb**D

referred

aigntre all of

Henry Deerlog, Va, U. MavIs.MIIIIken, Coaaln* & Short, Bolatar, Know &
Uo, Kendall & MeAlllftar, lwltebell
Cbamplln Uo., Mllllken-Tomllaaon Co.,
all of tbe large Commercial street Arm*,
all of tbe large retail and wholusl* dry
good* firm*, Berlin Mill* Co., a boat ol
merchant* and prominent pollemail

“ROT AND TWADDLE.”
Hoard

Homo

Vigorous DrimurUlloa.

Bishop Uodmsn's reported

utterances

to tbe deoadaooe of Maine men oame In
for considerable attention Tbnredey loaning at tbe banquet tendered by tbe Biddeford Beard of Trade to tbe delegatee
of tbe State organization.
Several of tbe speakers, notably V. W.
Stetson, State superlnteadent of schools,
aad B. W. Cbadbourne of tbe board of
railroad oommleelonera, took ad ran lags
of tbs opportunity to rsfnte tbe Kplsoopal
blaobp's allegations, and tbey replied to
him In lively end empbatlo fashion.
Mr. Stetson, said In part: '‘Massachusetts baa a faoulty of ralslag men deficient mentally and dsfeetlve morally,
and then sending them oat In tbe world
broad oast. All of this nonsense and rot
and twaddle abont Maine's reaching a
point at tbe top of tbe bill end going
down tbe western aide merits only tbe
rebuke that silence oan give. 1 nm well
acquainted with tbe boys and girls of
Maine, and I snow that tbsy have the
best blood the world bss ever eeen.
Tbey
of
are large enoogh to etand In tbe plsoe
that noblest Boman of them all, Hannibrood
bal Hamlin; big enough, and
euougb nnd strong snougb and Intellito own tbe worll and run
she waa high out or water ana gent enough
water
Don’t talk to me for just one moto enormous slie to tboaa It, too.
towered up
n«Bt mu wo uituu » uv/a
|ir» ibbi
looking nt her from fbur*.
to stand
right
Bo far no divers have bean able to get are fitting themselves
before the world in the dear white light
under the ehlp'a bottom for much of It*
or day, and take the foremott places Id
length to see the rani extant of her Inthis country and the world."
juries. Ihe next thing to do le to get oat
"Ibis talk about daeadsuee," said U.
What oargo remain* on board. Thla will
Ihe grain F. Chabdourae, “reminds ms of n saying
be aooompllahrd tble weak.
In Mo. 3 hold will be removed and then of Josh Ullllntrs that It la better not to
When know to muoh than to know so muob
and Storys taken out.
the coal
this la
dona It le not unlikely tknt the that ain’t so. Ibe amusing part of tbs
be boated Into deeper water talk of Bishop Cod man Is that he baa
ship may
of the
over the threshold
to
give tbe diver* a ohuaoe to gat at her hardly stepped
This will be patched up tem- State. I don’t believe be knows the first
bottom.
of the condition of the boys and
porarily eo that abe may be towed to bos- scintilla
girls of out Stale. We have a right to
toa for repairs.
Oept. Humphreys of tbe boston Tow- judge of the future by the past. We
our
boat
ooinpany la n happy man and nil thought for a time perhaps, when
was
day Baturday ha was receiving the hearty 'big four" Congressional delegation
ooagratu atloua of nle trlanda through- brokeu up. thst we had oauas for dlsoouragiment, bat wa have now a Llttletlsld
out the elty.
•*X told you I was going to get her off. who has jumped Into prominence almoet
If eta tea the oaptaln, when world-wide. And there are others like
didn't
to
seen
by a reporter of the TIM KB at the him. Maine's biggest crop continues
hotel on Baturday evening. Le her crop of great men. Thera are
ifalmoolb
down here for this purpose more railroad presidents In the country
"We
were
and w* have yet to lose our brat steam- today from Maine than from any other
reoelved a great deal of state la the Union. U Is all bosh and
1 have
er.
gratultoue advice since coming here. rot to make the assertion that Main#
There have been many crltlolsms of the Isn't progressing today with all the raet
we were
following out, of tbs world.
system whloh
but nobody went ahead and told ue how
we could
accomplish the work. I have
MAY DAY CARNIVAL.
never had any doubt that we should get
Uoeworth
Ibe Ladies’ Relief Corps,
her off and It has only been a question
Post, No. », G. A. H., have always been
cf
time when we would do It. The noted for ths excellence of the carnivals
on
the rcoke just bve
teeiuer went
which they prodnoe annually on May 1st
weeks ago tomorrow morning and on the at the City hall and this year the past »xfollowing Wednesday we arrived her# tc oeUenos "will mure than be upheld," at
begin the work of putting her Into suoh least that Is what the "knowing ones"
•
condition that we would ba able to say.
The programme this year will oonelst
We have been constantly at
boat her.
of a double bill, “A
Merry High way
work ever since.
drama,
mnu," an
original romantic
an air ate or olub
which
the
Htiperlans,
tha
beach
on
out
there
now
Ilea
■‘She
under
will
the
ausol this olty,
prodaoe
and she will remain there at least for
pices of the corps; also the beautiful lyrlo
her
In
bx
while
we
week
np
next
the
opera. “Maude Irving."
as

!

and *x-cfileiala ef th* olty governIt I* In fact oaa ef the strongest
wbleb
the elty ooanetl ba*
memorials
and II will earry with It great
•ver reon
Represented upon It are tlgnaweight.
tnree
aggregating tbooaand* of dollarr,
men of all political partita and In every
part of the olty.
Tae petition ha* been circulated by Ur.
Clarence K.
Hart, who ha* beta very
thae* name*.
It ha*
active In mooring
in* eortlial support of all th* Mgaerc and
have
ettlaan*
who
other
a great many
not seen It. Deo bile** when tbl* petition
I* presented to the olty oounell It will
be accompanied
by *n order anthorlslag
th* appointment of a committee of both
Helen*
raeat.

boards

to devise

dre depart meat

for
th* proper

means

an

putting

the

basis.

fhe Republican nmmbon of tha elty
oounell met at City building Saturday
evening for tbe purpeat of nominating a
otndldat* for tbe board of overseer* ot
Aldeunan
vaoant by
th* poor made
There were HI of
Moore's resignation.
80 Republican members precast at
tbe
It was decided after some
tbl* canon*.
dlsooaslen to adjourn without making
any nomination and to *l*ot tha overseer
at tbe
meeting of tbe elty eounoll on
Monday evening.
UL'kJT

TM

UIUk'k'IKCL'.N

Clarence W. Small of tbe
E. A. Ml., has sent out
Maine Division
selectmen of tbe
notifications to tbe
towns of Maine regarding tbe erection cf

guide eigne
ty law. He

at

roads

cross

as

required

aleo notified tbe members of tbe division of tbe publication cf
a road book of the elate wbleb baa been
revlaed and enlarged.
baa

NEWS OF THE ARENA.
for a
Arrangements arc being made
fifteen round oonteet to lake plane In tble
olty between Dlok Moore of Ohloego and
Mate.
Cowell,
Ueorgo Gardiner of
Tbla oonteat will be for tbo mlddlesrolgnt
championship of New England. It la e«will be
peoled that tbs data of April 18
decided upon. Cutber Manuel and Mora
for
deolston
will
oonteat
ris Koeen berg
el Seaside ball on tbe evening of April

8th._
MASQUERADE BAEE.
Ibe Cadies' Aid society of Shepley
Comp, Sons of Veterans, will bold a
In
evening,
marquerada ball, tbla
City hall. Prizes an to be awarded, and
tbe mnalo will be by Hamilton's oroheatra, wltb Ira Hamilton aa
prompter.
Thera la a proepeot of a large attendance.
HEV. EEKUY S. DEAN CACCKD.
Tbo Haoo Congregational ohuron haa
naanlmoualy voted to extend a paatora)
call to Kev. Ceroy B. Bean of Portland.
of tne pariah
will be bold,
A meeting
T ueadey evening, when It le expeotsd a
eonenrrent vote will be taxon.
easier IN Washington.

Pereoaally oondnctrd tonr vie Pennleave Boston,
sylvania Halloed will
Kale |1B. Additional tours
A prll ldth.
April 87lh and May 11th. Detailed ItinD. N. Hall, tourist agent, 10*
erary of
Washington etrcel Boston.
Tbo steamer Frank Jaaaa will arrive In
this olty wltblu a few da ye from Hookwhere she baa been laying dnrlng
lead
Sba will go on Iba
tbe winter season.
marine
railway far repair! and will
make her flret trip from tble city on tb
evening of April UOlh. Cast eeaeon Ibe
Jonta did not mlaa a single trip.

WESTBROOK.
Mrs. Herbert Pitts of Harrison, Is tbs
guest of her percale, Mr, and Mrs. Frank
Adame, aad other relatives In this olty.

Mary Pennell,

wbo le

teaoblng

Illness oi aia moiner ana unoie.

Mr. Matbanlel A. Burnell,

tbe newly
Cumberland
Batnrday even
Mills, assumed
Mr.
I dr at the close ol the olUoe hour*.
Baymoad. the retiring paetmaetsr, made
tbe t'anefer at tha doss of offios hours
Mr, Burnell Is a veteran ol tha ClviUwar
and ter years has been employed at Ureaeer'a shoe fu'.tory In Portland. Me will
at
appointed postmaster
his duties

be assisted In tne office

by

hie

|

specilic"

■

without relief.
how many doctors or medicines you have tried
this
Vegetable
old,
after
pure,
all
good,
giving
You can laugh at them
I r
medicine a trial, the prescription of r noted Scotch Physician
It goes deep and
who used it successfully for many years.
Mack
who
So thinks Mr. A. R. Cray, of East Highgate, Vermont,
cures.

I

—
FOR YEARS WAS UNABLE
_
TO BET OUT OF A CHAIR

■

cured him.
A few bottles of Green Mountain Renovator entirely

Don’t

■

care

—
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Bnttlq
Vamftlq
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nnd address
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Fire Insurance,
EXCHANGE ST.,
31

Spring Overcoats

I

JJ^j
5£
^

carpet values.

.g

g

g£
of the newest

remarkable for their

signs

patterns are un-

effect obtained in the

usually artistic.

,n(f.jg

richness;

an

p
Norifi British £ Mercantile
Great Britain.

largest Insurance Company
world doing a fire business.

Total Assets,

$70,325,675

RALPH S. NORTON,

%

reason Is that there Is in

of the vehicle .and
strain
your
upon
nervous
system. We have now
established the necessary machin*
ery for doing this woik at our
Send us your wheels.
factory.
We also
Wilte for particulars.

|i

save

wear

furnish repel! s .and put
matic tires on vehicles.

on

pneu*

The pop
cheviots.
ford mixtures are
stock.

2

Elm St., I'orilisnil.
in

.**!

] ALLEN

&

204 Middle Strec

X
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ZENAS THOMPSON&BRO.
eo i2w

j

a
m

1

EVERY WOMAN
a
needs
reliable
Fpoietimes
regulating medicine,
monthly
DR. PEAL'S

marl2M.W&Ft»

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

fiFiH |Ilp:|
The

i4

Carriage

lesseu the

Exchange St.

wi iwwywwwSwwm.

>2

Up-to-date desig
striped worsteds at

I.PJ6.M

©.523.010,70

On Your

8TATE AGENT
AND ADJUSTER.

17

,.

r-PjJMl,
1,—..s.rjg

cod.lw

X will

^

local agents.

Spring Suits.

»v>zi.mu.T«

RUBBER; TIRE \

t
X

INSURANCE COMPANY

for lower grades.

Suits #10 to #25.0

rmvvvwinnnnrn nn^

our

4'?^25-£

SHILTON. President.
EDWARD MILLIOAN. Secretary,

4

erty with

■.

rnr.u

Insure yeur prop-

:MH,:t3ii.no

p. W. C.

woav-

2:

INDIVIDUALITY to the Tone—A

prompt, safe efd certain In ren.ilL Tbeeen*
rani’s) ne.erdinapjKiint Kent anywhere.
<1.M. Pnal Stedtoina Co., Clereland. O.
G. B. GUPPY A CO.. Portland. Me.. An:v

Ar.
mo

TOO

(Or

WHICH

DOJ£OU

LAT

to think of anything but
goods. And if you think of us
lime and put these two thoughts
make a selection from the hands
of fancy mixed cissimeres, bit
serges, cheviots, etc., for
now

PREFER ?

Suit

Furr

or

you will be well
when the olotli Is
ments.

SU

Trout

pleased with
transformed

iti:ritr\ k. i
Merchant

Superior Excellence, Depth,

made

silk to edge or plain.
#30 for best, down

_

AH * -772.50

.L¥!y.J
.._z..io3..'o

gU

I

men,

..

Total Assets

peculiar Urieatnl

ionable

3501’.-!!?
SI-ISMS
i-H.OjO.oo

...

24 FREE 8TRBET

in the

Agents.* 873,204.31

Res-rve for Re-Insurance
Net Surplus.

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY

The

on

dispute—cut in the loose full
shape so popular with fash-

ASSETS.
Hand. In Bank, and with

State stocks and Bonds.
II rlfurU Bank Mocks.
Miscellaneous Bank Stocks.
Corporation and Railroad Stocks
and Bonds...
County, City and Water Bonds....
Real Estate...
Loans on Collateral.
Loans on Heal Estate
Accumulated Interest and Bents

Covert Coats ir. the

latest colorings, plain linings or with silk.
Cray
Cheviots—correct
beyond

St.trniral l.t J.BU.ry, IDOO.
Organized IBM.
ThrCillll.l Stuck, all paid
,n> u‘.S 2.000,000.00
Cash

satisfy the most critical

taste.

A'ONIV

OF HARTFORD.

LIABILITIES.
Cash Capital...
Rf servo lor Outstanding losses.

de-

to

Insurance Company

Total Cash Assets..

INullAlliO.
are

OF-

PHOENIX

IIIPDAI1IC

sive designs.
The Spring

Of London and Edinburgh,

—AOKXTH

onr

IJORTY YEARS’
■
CARPET SELLING

Some

m

Mild Weather Wearables.

and

repeated,

I

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,

the

of

story

_

to select oxdu-

;3

the

#I

trr^

hence

world;-

12

the

I

I

^

BTSstries.
Wiltons

_

*3_with the
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Here

WILTONS.

n.m.

f|£?,

R£HOVATQR

Floor Decoration

|

our

Albany Vt.

M0W1AIH

£11« > 11 f«I«11 f .«««*«.

I

by .cn.Hng

to

e

kindergarten In Portsmouth, N. H., baa
been a pending a week's vacation with
bar parents, Mr. end Mrs. James Pennell, Claooln street.
Mre. Wm.
Wyer and little daughter
Wilma, bars been apendlng a few weeks
with her mother, Mrs. Olivia Ktdlon cl
Gorbani.
Mr. Charlee H. Davie, Central atreet,
has beea ealled to Mcobaolo Kalis, by :be

Green Mountain

for
grand
^Rheumatism.

i

THE S1EAMEK FHANK JONES.

Mlaa

I

Oot the Urlo Acid
out of your blood

Jiw

THKKK WAS NO CAUCUS.

IVTlf

RHEUMA TISM

I

ter.

Chief Consul

_

Tilt Slalt Board or Trails

Tab* It Oat of

Th* polities fer tbo taking of tbo Hi*
department oat of pollllta wblob bo*

nlf

Myrtle.

»*

Politic*.

sE

Tnlli

375 Fore, Near Fact of Exeh,
il
m.'uj.il

Volume, Reserve Power. «E

daugb'srs,

111
Mrs. Chaa B. Graham and Mrs.
Barry
PORTLAND.” MA1$E.
"timIbSmI&s OBtruurt^
Henderson, both of whom were formed?
mu PLACES THE CHICKBiUNH IN A CLASS B¥ IISELF.
3*
employed in the office.
Mildeodtf
The members of Calantbe Assembly,
Pythian Sisterhood, are to observe gentlemen’t night at their hall, Batorday
evening, April 14.
Mr. A. C. Birnle, representing Maoe
Moulton of Bprlnglleld, Mass., was In
Product lu Piino bnlMitii:
the olty Thursday, la the lnterrs's of hit H5 Art
the Envy of all Conir»l
I.
n
consulting englnser S3 —which is
employer, who la
t*
«t
LiUXtCf QIUL!\«
notitori, and whose equal doe*
and contractor for Iron end steel struc“r81dut
exist.
Lot
Mr. Birnle oonferred with Mayor
tures,
STEPHEN
Morr and sevtral of tne aldermen, relative to submitting plans and eetlmates
for the construction of tbe
propeseu
bridge aoroee tbe Presumpsoot river, at a
BfO. IJ7 PL.I Rl bTRJBBT.
"=“
point about half-way between tbe sast
and west ends if the olty.
such
of
axel
Nervous
vTDfjwi*
OF PORTLAND.
The Current Events club has extended
as Debility, Dizziness. Sleepiest*
0 ■ n U It u
an Invitation to the members of the Ainness ami Vancocele.Atrophy.&c.
They Clear the brain, strengthea
mouoongin olnb to attend an afternoon’s
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WASHING CROCKS AND
MILK VESSELS
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A greet deal depends upon the euro of crock*
i* which milk i* kept They should be
washed M 6opn a* possible after heiug used.
Rinse / irot with oold water, then wash thoroughly
Inside and wsi with hoi water, la which enough of
or poo*

Gold Dust

Wishing Powder
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SPRING 1900.
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My stock for the Spring au<l Summer Season
comprises the newest patterns to

ME._

Worsted and Chavic.

Spring

::

Suitings,

Overcoatings

and Trouserings.
The stock 1* now open for luspecil n, and as
ninny of ‘Itcse goods are iu patterns and cannot
b« duplicated the early comer* will have th©
advantage In haviug tU.* einlre stock to select
from.
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Xbt Boers -es-a t> have worked their
old strategy on a British foroa soutb of
the Uodder river Saturday, leading It
|-ito auibuth anil capturing It entire
Just where tbla affair
with six gun.
clear from tbe
took plaoe la ni t qnlte
dtspstobrs but It oonld not bare been far
from Bloemfontein, since a British foroe
tbs
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Ur. Loud, wbo for a bait
past,bas been trying to correct tba second
clu's mall matter abtus, la not dlsoouraged tbougb ba bas been repeatedly defeated, but will try again, fbe bill wblcb
ba will present as a substitute for the one
recently recommitted la comparatively
brief, and deals chiefly with tbe so-called
While not so thoraerial publications.
it will sure a
as bis former bill,
ough
part of the abuse and perhaps lb* worst
part. Wbat tbe prospect of Its passage Is
we do not know, but uniats ba thought
It bad a ebanoe It is not probable that
Ur. Loud would have Introduced It at
this session.
doaen

the rumor tbat Senator Pettigrew Is
tilling up tbe Unbans with tbs Idea that
ths administration does not Intend to
s'and by tbe promise made by Congress
at th> beginning of tbe Spanish war la
not incredible In view of some of Pettigrew's performances lu tbe Bsnate. It Is
pretty disreputable work I or a Senator
not tbe
to be engaged In, and there Is
slightest
justification for It fines every
word and act of tbe administration bag
tbe pledge
tbown an Intention to keep
If tbe adminiswbiob Congress made.
tration were plotting to annex Cuba It
would not tie favoring a tariff for Vorto
Kloo for it is agreed on every elde tbst
that proposition la faet destroying wbat
annexation
eentlment existed on tbe
Island.
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part of hie rt marks.
stateMr. McUomas had then read a
ment of Mr. Uaveroeyer, president of the
American
Sugar Retlning oompany, In
which be argued In favor of the free adof sugar
■tiirsloD to the United States
from Porto Hloo. Mr. MoUomas adverted sarcastically to the agreement on the
Pcrto Hloo bill whloh.be said, Mr. Have■nsyer and Mr. Allen were In.
When that seotlon of the bill
relating
to the legislative assembly of Porto Hloo
waa read, Mr. Pettus of Alabama offered
this amendment:
"That the legislative
assembly of Porto Kloo ehall have no
law In
power or authority to enaot a
of the
ointllot with the oonstltntton
The amendment waa lost
Halted States.
IS to 181.
Mr. Fairbanks then addressed the Senmeasure.
ate la snpport of the pending
Senator Fairbanks said In perl:
“There are two principal
Questions
foundation of the
which lie at tne very
One Is a question of Conpending bill.
gressional power and the other a question
of national polloy. Somnob attention has
been devoted to the constitutional
quesconsideration has bean
tion that saaot
and the
given to the question of polloy
urgency of the situation as respects relief
for the Porto Kloane hat been very largely overlooked."
Mr. Fairbanks presented tome generalthe power of
isations with respect to
Congress over Porto Kloo baaed upon
as a

able
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Rome Tea and Coffee

2
4

40c 10
69c 16

pint,
“

pint,
“

Sale of 19 cent pieces French China at loo
Six different decorations.
Tea

Cup and 8aucer,

9c 19c Candlesticks forOc

Th. I»c kind.

9c

flc 19c Pitchers for
9c 19c Plates for

IScMugs,
Baskets,

19c

9c
So

Sale of 9c Goods for
9c

Tiles,
Be 9c Teapot Stands,

Comports, decorated,
9c
9c

Plates,

0c Bone

aad their tiostlont eompany In a brilliant repertoire ol standard ssersisos.
AND VAtUKVILl.K STARS-BO
CONTINUOUS PKMPORMANC'B.

GIRL FROM TEXA8,
Monday Nifht-THE
T. IrAZET,
Kentucky.”

0c

Jugs,

0c

J. R. LIBBY CO.
—--
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for the
of the
el*U administration
ordinary
Island for tba current year, The committee recommends a reduction Is tbs existoeot
leaving
ing tariff duties of 8S per
cent
lo opratloo a dntr of Uftaan per
The committee did not regard this as prorevenue
bnt
and
a
tective,
purely
simply
duty. Tbe amount realized Is to ba used
for the supoort ot tbe Insular
government.
blvsry dollar Is to la given, tally
dsdlostsd, tJ tbs benefit rf tbe Porto HIosn; not a oant Is t) he retained and used
for tbe benefit of tbe United States.”
Adverting to tbe provisions of the pending bill, Mr. Fairbanks said tbe statement bad teen frequently made that tbe
duties were modified and Imposed at tbe
dlotatlon of tbe eugar and tobaooo trusts
He showed that tbe sugar trait, being Interested In tbe refining of sugar
Is naturally oppossi to any duties whatever on
tbe raw pre duot.
Ue
said there was
some 10,000 tons of raw eugar cr more
In
Poito Hloo awaiting shipment to tbe
tar

made,II •111 require ft,OX),000
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AND IIKALINti
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SALE

Ely's Cream Ba'm

Easy and pleasant
use.

Contains

no

to

In-

jurious drug.
It is
quickly ab-

sorbed.
< lives Relief at once.
It Opens and Cleanses /> Al A lib U C A H
^ ll LMU
the Nasal Passages.
Heals and Protect
Allavs Inflaininstion.
the Membrane. Rent ores the Senses of Taste
and Smell. Large size. BO cents at Druggists
or by mail; Trial size. 10 cents by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren 8tM New York.
M.W&E

LULU

Sunday Disturbance.

with respact to tbs
sugar trust applies with equal forse to
t be tobaooo trust. *
"It has not eaoaped publlo attention,”
said Mr. Fairbanks, “that a lobby from
bere
Porto Hloo bas been maintained
daring tbs consideration of the pending
bill. It Is beaded by a
British eubj-ol
who has been Insistent for free trade tetween Porto Hloo and the United State#
and who Is one of the largest producers
of angar In tbe Island, having over ISO),
000 invested In bis soger enterprises.
It
is quits nalnral that be should desire that
bis product should reash tbe Amerloan
market wltbont any duty whatever.
“We rest tbe justification of tbe pending bill upon lbs broad and simple proposition that U Is tbs duty of Congress to
provide revenae for the terrltoty belonging to It, and to provide It 1 n n just and
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MAINE.

iteam, decorated with palms and evergreen.
An excellent menu from which to ordei
Uame and Ash dtnrers a specially.
Arrangements made for Dinner, Danelng o
['aid parties with or without special cars a
sflAce of Portland A Yarmoutn Electric Rail
w »y Co., office 440 Congress street,
Telephone
norisdtf
ne-s.

Homo Municipal

BONDS
April

Investments.

Lewiston,

4’s

Saco.

4’s
4’s
4’s

County
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LORING.SHORT& HARMON.
THE BIBLE SOCIETY OF MAINE

Red Men's Hall, 48!) ('ongresn St.,
Thui.it., KvcpIh, April Ilk, .1 H tTIk.
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Foundry.
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On State street wharf we will sell without reserve the above carriages and harnesses saved
from our recent (ire. consisting of double and
single carnages aim harnesses for all purposes,
l'liis Is u positive and peremptory sale without
regard to price or value.

I

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
vavSodtd

F.

O.

BAILEY &

CO.

Anctioneers and Commission Merciant■»
Suletroou 4tt l'xcba,ii;e Street.
r. O.
man

C. W.

llAILKt.
*

ALLKS
tf

Primary. Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
You can be treated at
Permanently Cured.
home umler same guarantee. If you have taken
mercurj'. Iodide potash, and still hAve aches
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth. Hore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spoto, Ulcers
Hair or Eyebrows
on any part of the body.
falling out, write

REMEDY

CO.

3» Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111., for proofs
of cures, capital f-VJO.OOO. We solicit the most
We have cured the worst
obstinate cases.
cases in 13 to 36 days,
loo-page book free.
nov37dtf

.op.

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With

us

printing

Trimmed Hats,
Bonnets

AND

is not

mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us ?

Millinery Novelties,
TUE$DAV und WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 8d and 4tli.
All the LalMI Designs In
ll uery will be displayed.

ADDE & CO.
50 KennebN St., Portland, Maine.

Thursday,

The Knack EASTER OPENING

place
Machinists and Metal Workers

SOLD AT AUCTION

COOK

block holders.

II. E. STEVENSON A 40
02 State St., Boom to, Boston, Mai*,

50 Sits ot Damagsd Harnesses

PHK Portland Electric Eight company will
1
pay $loo to any one who will tarnish evieuee that will courict any person of taniperi>r with their lines, lamps or machinery.
ORTLAND ELECTRIC EIGHT COMPANY
Geo. W. Frown, President

Zinc la tho most

GEO. C. IRVIN, S.c'»
NUTMEG ZING MINES CO..
140 Nmuu Si, New Y*rk, N. V.

CARRUGEsT

Reward.

*

_

>ALKS

75 DAMAGED

on

TEPHEN R. SMALL PmSM.
MARSHALL R. GOOINa CasMor.

Writs today for our booklet entitled “iPaoriTS
Prod table investments la
IN ZlMC Mimino".
reliable companies are not so easy to find as they
onoe were, therefore It Is for your best Interests to
Invest at ones before tho stock advances.
Address

WILL HOLD.

Supper and Concert n« Thatclier
Pont Hall, W iliu ailny mil Tit u mdtt y,
Aflrrnoou and Kvrnliin, April 1-5.
Prof. I>. T. Onwell, the colored violinist,
will take part in tiie entertainment.
Admission, afternoon free.
Supper and evening admission from 6 to 8
o'clock, 15c.
MRS. NETTIE F. SMITH, Pres.
mrSOdlw

DEPOSITS.

H. M. Payson & Co,: $100

LADIES' *45c.

It PLUS

Drafts drnwu on National Provincial
lank of England, London, In large or
mall amounts, tor sale atearrrst rales.
Current Accounts received on favor*
iblf terms.
Correspondence solicited from Indl*
■duals,
Hanks
and
Corporation*,
•tlicrs.deslrlug to open accounts as well
>s from those wishing to transact Hankuk business of any description thr uugh
his Hank

Railroad Bonds,

profitable Invest*
ment of tho day.
An Investment
of tha Nctnow mudo 1,1 th®
tiEo Zinc Minks Company at 40
cents will yield enormous profits.
Our small capitalisation of #AW,000,
A1IAIIIIP
fftO.OOQof which Is Treasury rwaervs,
■ hows that wa will not have to spread our dividends
out or»r a large capitalisation an is the cass with
the companies which are capitalised for millions.
A most Important fact to take into considerslion. We own our property absolutely. It Is not
leased ground. It consists of 160 acres lu Marlob
County, Arkansas. Marlon County is rich lu Zinc
deposits and our mines arc situated right la tbs
heart of this marvelous section.
Htlll another tact. This la not a stock Jobbing
Tbs Directors and Officers have Inoperation.
vested their own money lu this company and are
bound to make It a auocesa. Their entire energies
to furthering the Interests of the
ho
exerted
will

y.

The Ladies’ Aid of Abyssinian Church
!

MAINE.

Interest Paid

Water Works Bonds,

ST.

to

mar28d5t

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Municipal Bonds,

EXCHANCE

*

Admission, GENT'S 50c.

AUCTION

rilTIK

...

CITY HALL, April 2, 1900.

.OF.

Incorporated

AT

Prizes offered for best costumes: now
on exnlbltion in J. A. Merrill’s
window,
503 Congress street
Good music by Hamilton's orchestra. Con-

___

PORTLAND,

given by....

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY, a of V.,

applies

CascoNationalBanli

WE OFFER

32

mr37dlw

...

on

Use,”

Ti Ueti 26o.

....

MARCH
INVESTMENTS

febodtf

Its Best

...

116.907_7V30

$17l>,432 $140,700

Al-

GRAND MASQUERADE BALL

191!

Jaklanl Me.. Water Co.. 5’s,
Newport Me. Water Co-, 4 s.

Jan27dtf-fc_

220030

In

By SMITH RARER, 0. 1).,
AT
WILLISTON CHURCH,
194! I
| Monday livening, April 2nd,
at 8.00 p. in.
194!

Portlund, fir.

$fcM.3M

G ross Eamlugs.$002,305
Net framing1*.203.33U
1merest..

“Art:

191! !|

191!

1*99.

1999.

will be
of Ain-

LBOTURB.

Portland & Yarmouth Railroad 4’s.

MERCANTILE

property including equipment
the rate ot $11,000 per mile.

oonraa

Natural hlduoatlon.” Ueneral public Invlted
Admlavlon 25 oente

191! 1

Special Descriptive Circular sent

at

lecture In tbla

terably ball, Portland High eohool building, at 8 o’.laok p. m.
Sulj-ot: "A

Exempt

Ion.

F ret Mor gage Gold 5A due 1948

Coveriug entire
and terminal*
8TATEMFYT.

Tba nazt
rrvt

Aod Other Choice Investments-

BOIMDS.
IND.. ILL, AND IOWA R. R. CO.,

d3t»

toy Prof. John M. Tyler,
given college,
1 ueedajr, April 3d.

19231 |

Washington. Me., 4’s,

4’s
Mains Cantrai Railroad 7'a
4’s.

Portland Trust Go.

...

TEACHERS' LECTURES.

Maine Central Railroad. 5’s,
Also Portland Bank
other Bangor & Aroostook Railroad. 5's.
and
Stocks
Bonds
first
class
Bangor & Piscataquis Dir. 5’s,
for
Trust
suitable
Funds and Conser- West Chicago Tunnel, 5’s.
vative Investors.
jolncy Railroad Co.. 5's.

FACTS
1.
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts- AB OUT

Designs-Novel,

of
Tax

EXHIBITION OF

U. S. WARSHIPS,

bondsT

4’s

Calais,
Hollis,
Cumberland County,

E>TERTA1NMENT

_—AND

FINANCIAL.

For

ly

Styles-New.

MUSICAL

Mu*l<
Spacious Dining Hall always open.
Card and Smoking Rooms, all will* open Are
brilliantly lighted T>y electr city and heated b:

maridtt__

jneorges

WALL PAPER

11 30.

Narvri#in Including “<reaDisplaying bit own original discoveries
Hon Revealad,” the production of human b »«llei from empty apace. “The Myaterioiu
Disappearance” of Kellar Himself. “The llwuae and the Brain.” the mystery of Uie Blue
Room. “The Flight of the Adept,** the projection of the human body thro* space. “The
Passing of man,** the fading away of a living person before the very eyes of the audience.
All heeerved.
No Higher.
I’rlees—2ft, 5#, 75« an.l gl.oo. Wednesday Matinee 25 and 10c.
Seats on tale. Next Attraction, April 3-14, Ueo. \V. Wllaots and hi# rompany,
0

C. H. CUPPY & CO.,

RANDALL & RcALLISfER

MINSTRELS.

rntsdsy and Wednesday, April 3, 4,
Wednesday Mat.
Tlie Great K.E3T .T .AR,
in the R«lra of the

FLAGG,

tbe

Splendid Olio,

SEE THE ORANO STREET PARADE AT

BY

SWAN & BARRETT

Surplus

Squares

soil

Hit ad.

S,

AMERICAN

ami Spec in I

one was

MoiiHincut

APRIL

MONDAY,

HURT

& DDCKSTACER’S BIG
Two Oreot Military

sorry for those people In
church last Sunday who wire suffering
with a distressing cough. A full dose of
for
Maine
Bonds yield 4.53 and are legal
Downs' Elixir on going to bed at night Savings Banks.
and small doses during the day will cure
the most severe cough. Whenever there
CHARLES K.
is a tickling sensation in the throat take
17 Eichaii(c Si., Porilun.1.
a few drops of the Elixir on the tongue
and let It run slowly down the throat
and immediate relief will follow. We,
the undersigned, druggists, agree to refund the money If it does not cure any
cough, cold, whooping cough or throat
trouble.
FOR

Every

that date.

on

Including Bogert smi Obrien, musical novelty team; Tint Juggling Johnsons,
world’s greatest jugglers; Dooley and Tenbrook, Geo. Primrose and Lew Dockitader.
PRICK*. #1.0 >, 75c. 50c. 25c. Rests now on sale.

is

United sStat-w.
"And what la said

eqnltabla manner.”
that
After pointing out
tariff shall oaase absolutely

FOR

Sale Monday.

JBFFBR SON, ,£*»T"n* i'"4”;,.
ON K

PRIMROSE

Securities

saitron

■•atl!loD3ay^prin^fprir,,"l,l

TH£3

HIGH GRADE

*

author of “In Old
Kt eslni, 10, UP, 3Qe.

UOc.

THIS COUPON and IM entitle* any lady to a reserved
sen tad at the box office before 6 o’olock

I

0c Deerlng,
Westbrook,

Dishes,
Sale today.

_

Be

-CECIL

BO-DBAMATIC

Pots, like cut, all Copper, beet nlckle plate,
be sold today at
to
these cut prices:

70c
80c

Tuesday.

SpoonerS

PMICBB-Maflnea, 10,

proposed
Marcb 1.
on
100-*, and that as soon as the Porto Kican
assambly shall have pot Into operation a
system of local taxation the commerce
between tbe tslanl and the United dates
shall be free, Mr. Fairbanks concluded:
“We should consider tbe subject before
us In no Illiberal or dogmatic spirit.
No
wnst he regarded as "the overwhelming
matter wbat shades of opinion there are
and
round
reaeon.”
with
res
of
to
tbe
beet
ootirse
to
be
authority
peot
purweight
sued end tbe wisest measures to be adoptworoj
u
^one ox UIVW Kcuwnuuuuun
ed with respect to Porto Hloo,
there la
has been invariably reoogalseil that one
perfect unity of pnrposB among all parties
of the nttilbutcs of
and Free
sovereignty Is the hare to provide tbe moat liberal form of A Fall Assortment o!
aad
ae
government and just laws under wblob
to
govern territory
right
aoqulre
tor
Ceils
Domestic
Use.
'i'he
ooustltutlon of may be prompted In the very highest dethe revolt of war.
gree bar welfare.
•he United State# dearly vesta In the fedrnenhontas (Semi-Bituminous) am1
|“lt Is not given to finite mind to read
eral govsrunient the exclusive function of bar future, but we may believe that, unCreek Cumberland Coals are
the Inspiration of Hepublloan laws
deolarlng war aud of making treaties. der
and under the Impetus of American
ex- ; unsurpassed
for general steam anil
Incident
of
tbs
As an Indtepenslble
power
upi |iru|uv mu
in
Knowuruvr
tbe government lv authorized to acquire ledge, strength ami power ami
forerer (urge use.
constitution ex- blees the great republic."
territory. Whether the
I, j Lens Salley Franklin,
Ocuulu.
APPROPRIATIONS AND TANKS.
At the oooolualon of Mr.
lfatrbank’s
tendi automatically to territory aoqulred
Tbe oommlttee of tbe City Council
remark*, Mr Darla present ad
compila- Kngllsh and American (anneL
has been a much debated question.
Un- tions of tariff statistics In
eupport of the
whose duty It Is to prepare estimates cf
til the (Supreme court shall Interpret and remarks he made a few days ago, some Above Coals Constantthe money that will be needed tbe oomlug
ta
be
bad
been chalwblob,
deline tne power Is of Congreea
under point*
said,
On Hand.
year for tbe varlons municipal purposes
the constitutions,Congress should reserve lenged.
Mr
tbe oom....
Chandler, chairman of
100-2
bas a very perplexing and unpleasant task to Itself the wldeit possible liberty, the
Thl.FPHONe
ralltee
on elections, gare nctlee
tbat
be
In
the
aui
dteori
tlcn
with
plest
dialing
to perform. While there is general desire
and conditions wbloh are now would defer asking tbe Senate to begin
problems
to have tbe ttx rate
kept down nobody facing ua.
OFFICE:
the consideration of the oaee
of former
want* the partloular Improvement wbioh
which besets us It Senator Quay on Tureday next, In aoord"Anether danger
lint a great that our course with reaped to the people enoe with the unanimous consent agreehe It Interested in ourtalled.
for whom we roust provide
M.W&t'ti
government ment, bat tbat be woold ask tbe Senate
aprS
many things desirable In themselves bar*
ou
Wednesday
may be controlled by purely i artisan con- to prooeed wltb tbs case
net only gotto le curtailed, hot many siderations.
The responsibility of admin- next.
Tbs oonelderatlon of tba Porto Kloo bill
absolutely Ignored or she tax rate will istering for the present fbe Islands oomIt Was prorldmltt'd to oar
rests upon
tbs was tbsn proceeded with.
not only not be cat down bat will go up.
keeping
an amendment offered by Mr Allen
to
see
a
la
I
ed.by
party
power.
regret
disposiIt I* for tbe oominlMee on estimate! to
tion on tbs part of those in opposition, lo and accepted by Mr. Jforaker, tbat "to
decide wbat ones of tbe desirable things tbe hope of winning some poaslble politi- public Indebtedness of Porto Hloo or or
Season of 1900.
bn tbe meet desirable, that te to say they
cal advantage^ to assume ao attitude of sny'mnnlolpallty thereof, shall be antborlred or allowad la exseas of seren par
must teleot out cf the many demands of antagonism to measure* proposed for the
Its proptrwelfare of tbe people of tbe islands.
We sent of tbe tax raluatloo of
tbe e! tisane the ones to he net In
part should act he misled by their hysterical tT."
and the ours to ba entirely Ignored, and assault upon the
Tbe
eommlttee
had
fixed
the
limit at
which
they oppolltloa
••
lea per oent of tbe tax raluaklou.
this Is a taek that r< quires In the brat pose.
The
tba
oommlitee
wltb
Ml Fal rbanks then preseattd In detail
amendments,
place good jadgmsnt, and la tha second Information
Bo ■xaepUoa of two—tbe one relattog to tbe
regarding Porto Rloo,
the
for
to
resist
sure,
ability
pres
compar- showed that the setliaated revenue from dueellen of oltlaensblo ef tbe
Porto
lm provement
Is tt* fifteen per cent duty on tbe basis of Kloana and the other fixing ouailHoatlons
atively unimportant
tf a delegate to the Honse of Hsprsasasaoorameres would
be (807,766.
last
year's
to
be
as
ro
nob
with
likely
urged
vigor
Ltres of tbs United
Stales—were agreed
tbe proposed tariff b# said:
nod feeling aa that whleh Is absolutely Discussing
"Aooordlng to tbe best estimate* thus to.
ee
a
Xbe committee might just
After
brief executive
necessary.
suasion, tba
denote adjourned until II a. at., Moa
well dlambs at the start all Idea of pleasBeware of Olutinentafor Catarrh lay.
or
ing
satisfy lag everybody. That can't
that Contain Mercory
be don* and the
taxes
kept down to a
LAYS 14 A KIN K.
reasonable tigure. They bare got to make a* mercury will surely destroy ilia sense of
the
small
and
whole
derange
system
completely
selections
Salem, Mass., April I.— Sailed, rehoonfrom the thoosond and on*
wlieu entering It through the mucous surfaces,
them. ttuch articles should never be used except ou ira Jamsa A. Gray, Portland; at Ayar,
things that will be urged upon
eodtf
f»b24
as the
Bath.
Last year with a good many onpald bills prescriptions from reputable physicians,
damage hey will do Is ten fold to the good you
of the previous year te provide for It was can possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh
Klusale,
April L—Passed, steamer
found pcsalbl* to kaap tha tax rata down Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co.. To- Jambroman,
Liverpool for Portland;
ledo, O.. con talus no mercury and is taken into tt.lO on n hundred dollar*.
This year ternally, acting direotiy upon the blood und [Anoastrlan, Liverpool tor Boston; Ho- will hold tta annual meeting at Room 27
mucous
surfaces
or
the
In
system.
buying man, Portland via Hallfix
with e comparatively clean slats to start
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get tbe genuine.
in First National Bank Building THURSNew York, April 1.—Arrived, schooner
with, unless some large extraordinary ex- It is taken iuternally, and made in Toledo.
Ohio,
F.
J.
A
Co.
Testimonials
free. Nellie V.
Cheney
by
DAY, April 6, 1900, at 4 o'clock p. m.
penditure la noevuary. It wcnld seem to
PortPerth
far
Sawyer,
Amboy
Hold by l)nigcrtste, price 75. per bottle.
mi23dtd
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
land.
N. W. EDSON, Sec’y.
possible to reduoe It a little. Certainly
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SECURITY CO.

MUNICIPAL

IHillaen Dully Commencing
Organization,

America's dreamt Bcoertolrs

Basement.

tke

dlreeSoro of the Holland bank
The
which Coahler Moeeay looted Mem to
Washington, March II.—Bo far as tba
m lesure Is
have been no More familiar with the In- oommlttee la charge of tba
stitution than the general pobllo. Direc- oonoarnad, tbe Porto Hloo bill waa comtor • who direct are still wanted.
plated today with tba exoeptloa of two
amendments wbloh Senator! bad requestThe Grand Jury that has been Inrestl
ed abonld lie oeer uatll
Monday. Tba
Bating th# wiecklng of the Third Avenue Unal two
days’ debate on tba bill will be*
Hall road hae dlecorertd
nobody tbat
gin at aleesn o’elook Monday. At four
oan be prooeeded against orlmlnally. Tbe
o'clock Tuesday afternoon tbo rotes will
the
law.
wltbln
was
all
wnoklsg
ba taken on tba
pending amendments
Tba popular braneb of the New York and tbe bill.
The feature of today'! aesalon waa an
legislature has pissed a bill unanimously
giving tbs suflraaa to tax-paying women exhanatlra discussion of tbs] pending
Indiana.
In munlelpal matters, and It Is thought measure by Mr. Palrbenksyof
tha Senate will oooour with tue House Particular] Interest waa manifested by
Senators on both aides of the chamber In
and the bill beoome law.
tbe apseoh, in slew of the altitude of Mr.
Tts war between tbe Sugar Trust and Fairbanks's
oollsague, Mr. Beeerldge.
tbs Arbuoklea le profltlng tbe ooneumer,
tbe
Sereral of tbe Indiana members of
ao It U to ka hoped It may oontlnue for a
House listened to tbe spaeob sad a oordlal
long time yet. Uf oonree tbe ooutsstauts hearing was glean Mr. Fairbanks
by
will loee money, but tbat Is no matter. Senators of all
He supported
parties.
more money lost by oonosrns tbat
The
vigorously and oneqoleocally tba pending
to monopolise a business ty
undsrtake
measure, making an argument wbloh,
the methods adopted by the Sugar Trust
some of bis oolleaguee said woald attrao t
tbe bitter.
wide attention,
Tbe pending
qaeetlon was on the
Senator Prootor’s speech In favor of
Mr. Allen of Nefree trade with Porto Kloo Was in neh amendment offered by
bill abonld dainure effective then Senator
Beveridge's braska providing that the
lunate Porto MIOO as a territory oi toe
for ths r a son among other* that ha exUnited States. Mr. Allen read a brief
to vote as be
pressed bis intentions
Herman F. Randolph, a
It was lest diffuse also, and prepared by
talked.
member of the New Fork bar on the ooato be read by tbe
more likely therefore
Ulead
poeiee<
Judging ftom the ex- •tltntlonal statoa of oar
average lttren.
A few mlnntee earlier Mr. Allen
■Ioob
pressions of t: o Vrimont newspapers Ur.
been refused permission to hate the
Front or bas bis state behind him In this had
brief printed as a public document, Mr.
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MUSIC

AND

DMAMA.

OWEN, MOORE &CO.

MOW MAdlO BOSKS SHOW.
Tb* growing cf tbo mango traa la a
brtak of tba lagtotaae of India that baa
baan more often deearl bed, perbapa, than
ay of I be feata at tbaae latareatlng etreH
Tba growth of tba mange la *#fakirs.
eompllabed andar a lltUa ahawl taataad
only the final result la aaan. It ha* frequently baan expoeod and la really not
aU whan lla eeoret la
at
myeiKriona
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for every bather to know
something of the soap he uses. There is a
well-founded objection to using a floor-cleaning soap upon the human body. Ivory Soap
is the bather's soap. It costs more than common
soaps, but the difference is in the ingredients and
making. Why not treat yourself with a little respect.
Is not the human skin with its marvellous delicacy
entitled to pure soap? Ivory Soap
it floats.
is

good plan

a

—
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POLICE HAVE BEEN BUSY.
They

Have Gathered

In

a

Large Stock

of the Ardent.

The polio* bare been unusually aotlee
during tbe week ending Saturday night
In mak lng seizure* at some of the largest
emporiums of liquid goods In Portland.
Up to midnight on Saturday they bad
seizures at seven of tbe largest
mads
plates In Portland and bad secured not
only a large amount of liqnor In caoh
bnt
had arretted those selling It
case
Them pallot seizures are more
at well.
thorough than tbe usual liqnor seizure.
Thry are not satfglisd with a beer sprinkler

or a

few bottles and

jugs,

but

they

take all In sight. This Includes barrels
of whiskey, beer and oases oontalnlng
Tbe lower
assortments of other Uqnors
oorrldur of the City bnlldlng Is fast assuming the
appearance of a store room
of a wholesale liqnor establishment sod
wise ones say that thi polios are not
tbe
yet satUlied.
on
A a Izure was made by the polios
Saturday afternoon about 5 o’olook at
Jack Sullivan's saloon on Centra street.
This Is the tilth seizure on this street
within three days.
A crowd of mors than a thousand men
and boys gathered tu wltn ess ths operations wblob were no more exciting than
the view of two or three policemen at
of liqnor ont on
work rolling barrels
to tbe sidewalk and loading It on a team.
In all oyer fl,UCO worth of 1 Iquor has
been seized by tbe polios wltbln a week
and the oases brought sgaluzt the proprietors of these pluoee will net the oounty
a good large sum.
A

LIVELY KUNAWAY.

A lively runaway occurred, on Fore
street, near Exchange,Saturday forenoon,
and for
a tow minuter the locality was
foil of pleoee of
wagon, harness, eta.
horse attaohed to a Concord wagon
A
was standing In front of a store at the
Without any
head of Monlton street.
oause
the animal suddenly
apparent
reared up and then made a bee line for
Market street.
Just as hs started he
collided with a heavy team, turning the
wagon over on Its elds end with It In
this oondltlon made a mad dash along
Fore street
and turned the oorner
of
Market towards Commercial.
In a few
aeoond
the wagon
was demolished to
lkndllng wood and the animal, freeing
himself from the debris, oontlnned his
be reached Commercial
lllght until
street, where he was caught by bystanders.
Ihe horse was not Injured, but the
wagon was damaged almost beyond re-

pair.
FADEl'i'ES WILL COME.
President Larrabee of the Portland &
Yarmouth eloctrlo road said to a reporter
Saturday that the road had dosed a con
traot with the Fadette Woman’s orohestra
of lloston for concerts at Underwood park
this summer, beginning Hher June a or
lth An auditorium and stage near tbe
electric fountain will bs erected and the
orohestra with the fountain will constitute the resort's
attractions
prlnolpal
though the Idea of continuous vaud-vtlle

psiformanoes

has not teen wholly a ban
doned. 'ihe road will shortly plaoe several
nsw turnouts In order to handle the large
Increase of summer travel which la sinest"! this season.

C«ri»M«

FUNERAL UF FRANK

J. FOLEY.

Tb* funeral of Ur. Frank J. Foley to< k
plaoe Sunday afternoon at two o’alook
la the oathedral of the Immaculate Conception where a very large number of
The remains
friend* were assembled.
tbs oathedral by about
were esoorted to
serenty-flve members of tbs Holy Name
society of which tbs doooased was an active member.
Klgbl lteveread lllsbop
Healy ofQolatsd and he was assisted by
Fathers O'Brlon, Lee and Barr.
Bishop
Healy paid a very feeling tribute to Mr.
Foley's falthfulnees and devotion to his
bis character as a
oburob and extolled
man.
The pall bearers were associate
members of the Holy Name society. The
Interment was at Calvary cemetery. The
Uoral tribute wag a largo und strikingly
beau tltol one.

For

Take

ul eongs Oc 11 Spooner to character and
spectacular danoee; tbe Prlnoe ot enteroomedlan and
tainers. John A. Wset,
meno'ogue artist, and a series ot new
▼law* by the Tltaeoope.
1HK WILSON COMPANY.
Wbat
promisee to be one ot the m it
enjoyable events of tbe present tbeatrloal
season begins Thursday, April tth, when
Georgs W. W11 sou's company opens a
return engagement for nine days at the
Jtffereon.
Mr.
Wilton, wboas last engagement here was a meet euoceeefnl one
and who on that cooaekm by hie painsand
srtletto
rendition of the
taking
different oberaotere as assumed, proved
of versatility and
bine self an
aotor
genius for whom a warm weloome bate
Is always assured.
The company Is composed of artliti of ability, whose work
will greatly atd tba talented star In presenting strlrs o' tbe best entertalnmeets
Tba opening
ever seen at poonlar prlesa
matinee and

one

of

every part
is represented

Spring overcoats at I7.G3.
It gives cloth not too heavy
or too light, but Just right.

evening

le

sed” when

Spring
good.

we

“Nuf

it.

behind

too;

as

_

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
Men's Outfitters,
SIOYIIMKYT
MlUARK.
ni>r2t!lt__
♦♦e»♦»♦♦♦♦«♦»♦♦♦»♦♦«

EYES BAD
That's Too Bad.
|[
II
<'

]|
II

But wo can mako you §ee just
We tfuarauteo a
well as ever.
perfect fit or we refund your
W’e make and repair
money.
all kinds of glasses in our own
A comtbo premises.
on
factory
plete stock of Gold, Gold Filled
and Nlcklo Frames of every desas

cription.

i

♦

|
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THE OPTICIAN,
“Harbor Lights," to be followed by a
♦
ovente of bill dally. Tbe performances
In
The large store of Haskell & Jones
will be continuous, exoellent specialties
Monument
X
X
between
Another
the
note.
Monument iquare baa been
<»
mar Jld 6tlior8thptf
*
thoroughly being given
feature will be n bslf boor couoert giver
*aT
renovated, painted and whitened [and previous
!
to esoh piny by thu Leons How a
▼▼ »▼▼▼▼▼▼” »▼▼▼▼▼▼▼
TwTe
a
most attractive appearance ladles’ orchestra.
present*
with Its large and weU *f looted atook of
MARRIAGES.
PRIMROSE AND DOCKSTADEH.
the oboloeat etyles In up to date clothing
The union of the two olever artiste,
This oonoera now baa
and farnlshlnga.
In South Paris. March 24, Chas. 11. Andrews
of
tbe
Unset lines of good* ever George Primrose and Low Docketader, and Miss Mary McGinnis.
one
In South Paris. March 24. Winfield Allen of
a splenhas
resulted
la
the
formation
of
carried by them slnoe they bars lean In
Norway and Miss Alta Potter of South Parts.
did minstrel eompaay and will be eeeu
In Belfast, March 24. Robert l.eslle Curtis and
nonest
business ana lasir reputation tor
here on this evening at tbe Jefferson.
Mtss hva Adelle Smalley.
treatment to all Is wall known by every- It le said tbat there are several alatlnot
In Stockton Springs, March 22, Win.
Ladd
Mrs. FltaJ. Damon.
body. In tbelr custom clothing depart- departures from tbe minstrel etyla as and
In Bucksport, March 27. Frink S. Pierce and
list
tbe
seen
To
begin with,
ment
they bav* a oboloa stock of tbe generally
Mlis Harriet L. Mon tannery.
of
performer* Is a long one
In Harmony. March 26. Sumner S. Smith of
latest styles In foreign and domestlowocl- andblgh-oless
embraosa a great many
particularly Palmyra and Miss Minute May Marble of Harens for your selection and can make you a
bright lights. In tbe brat part, when mony.
In Madison, March 25, Ivory Wellington and
tbe ourtnln goes np, tbe stage setting
suit to order at a reasonable prloe.
will be seen to te of a very pretentious Miss Ella V. Robinson.
In Dover. March 21, Walter Littlefield and
nature and,Instead ot tbe company being
Miss Emma R. Raciue.
COST OF STHKJCT LIGHTING
heated ae Is usual,only tbesoenlo environment will be discovered but ae tba two
for tbe year ending Nov. 1st, 1890, was
OEA1 HS.
’great military bands under tbe leaderas fellow*!
Carleton, start a stirring
ship of Carl whole
tbe
291 bait arcs (open type) at (95. (27,933.00 melody,
In this city. April 1, John Gannon, aged 74
company will come
The yt-ars.
145 Incandescent*. 32 op., at (25. 3,625.00 upon the (toga and take Its place.
will be In oharge of Prof.
[Notice of fuuoral hereafter.
96 lnoandesoents, 65 op., at 42 50, 4,080.03 orchestra
In this city, April 1st. Peter Keegan, aged 65
Current by meter approx.,
4.100.0) Latbam. Tbe end men are Geo. Primroses Lew Docketader, Lew Holly. Larry
years.
Notice of funeral hereafter 1
The voca(39,675 00 Dooloy and James Tenbrook.
in this city. April 1st. Wm. J. Harkins, sged
Islands approx,.
3,000.00 11 etc are Cbaa. Kent, Mannal Homnlne, 38 years 10 days.
Leering District approx.,
0,000 03 George T. Trewelllng, Charles D. Wil[Notice of funeral hercalter ] home of her
Merritt and U
son. Geo. Robinson, S.
lu this cliv, April 1st, at the
In
tbe
olio
will
be
tbe
world
Mrs Orreu Dolley. Mrs. Arney H.
CO
Sylvester.
daughter
(48,676
Gowen. wife of Horace Gowen, aged 84 years
Cost for tbs year ending Deo. 1st, 1900, feinoue olub jugglers, the four Johaeone, 6 months 0 days.
wbo doeoe dlreot from tbe Empire theaas per tld of Fori land iljctrle Lt. Co.,
Prayers at 11 o’clock Wednesday mornlug
tre, London, and wbo have won unquali- at I Westbrook.]
same number of lights as above:
fied
auoceu all over Europe.
They In
[Funeral at the First Babtlst church Waterturn are followed by tbat prims minis- boro at 2 p. m.l
294 fnll aros (enclrsed
ter of monologiete,Lew Dookstader, whose
In this city, April 1, Mary Davis, aged 00
type),
(11,642.40
humorous remarks and up-tu-data songs years.
145
lnoandesoents, 32
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
stir tba risibilities of all.
Next
to hold
00
(18
op.,at
2,610.00
68 Chestnut streel.
tbe stage and Ilk) tbe publics appreci- from her laie residence.
C6 lncandesoente, C5 cp.,
In tbls city. M*rch 31. Anuie Delaney, widow
ation will be Bogert and U’Hrlen, most of tbo late
at (28.80,
2,764.80
.stepheu Delaney.
tboroughlyl entertaining mueloal comeCurrent by meter ap[Funeral fiom her late restdenoe. 32 Salem
dians, In trod onng and playing numer- street. Monday morning at 7.30 o'clock.
prox.,
3,000 00
ous mustoal Instruments.
Requiem high inass at bt Dominic's church at
Ititnd'e approx.,
3,000.00
a
Tbs
company gtveB
grand street 8 o'clock.
Leering Dletrlot approx.,6,000 00
In this city, March 31, Bridget, wife of Patrick
parade this forenoon.
Conley, aged 48 years.
(29,017.20 (29,017.20
(Funeral from her late residence. 91 Fore
STRADELLA.
street. Monday morning at 8.30 o'clock. Requiem
Actual dlSerenos,
Everybody known tlmt the charming liieli mass at Cathedral of Immaculate Coucep
(19,158.80
tlon
at 9 o'clock.
tbe
ra
Is
to
be
at
‘Stradslla”
given
Tbe following Is the way lt would opv
In this city, March 31. James A. Colley, aged
Hut
JvfftrsoD tbe last of this month.
67 years II mouths 6 days.
Ugure If the olty paid tbe sams price tbls ererytcdy dcesn’t know (bat balf
the
[Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
to from his late residence. 12 Coyle street.
year as It did list for year ending Deo.
go
prcoeeds of this entertlnment
swell
fund of tbe Home tor
the
In tills city. March 31, Ciarance, youngest
bvlldlng
Of
botb
number
1900,
present
1st,
lights
hrlenelts* Keys.
It U enruesllv hoped son of Thomas T. and M.tigarel Aikius, aged 2
gas and eltotrio, as fell iwi:
that all Interested In tble object will take years 2 months 27 days.
293 fell arcs (enclosed type) at
[Funeral Monday forenoon at 10 o'clock from
tickets, end see to It that tbvlr friends
(39 00,
(11,612 60 fellow their eiam[l»,
parents’ residence. :r2 Greet ilea* street,
lu ibis city. Aptll 1. John Durglu. aged 72
111 Incandescent, 65 op., st (28,60, 3,126.60
NOTE.
33s Wrlibacb, 60 op., at (30,
10,140.00
[Notice of funeral hereafter.!
Metered ourrent approx.,
3.100.00
inthnctty, March 3l, Mary 1. Clark, aged
Blands approx.,
3,000 00 •ILluh Howard, udvanoe agent tor A M years 7 month* 13 days.-widow of Frederick
6,000.0 Bench of Keys, died
Leering District approx.,
March 1U. at W. Clark.
on
I Funeral services MonCny at 2.30 o'clock, at
Utica, N. J„ of pleurisy. Manager Uus
1009 Congress St.
(36,979.60 Hi timer made every effort to 1 oate Mr. her late residence,
Id Medford, March 22, ThomasS. Clark, aged
Tbe above would oost the olty at prloe* Bovrard’e relatlvee, but fall-el. and the 8i years
lo mouths 3 clays.—foriuei ly of Port
remains were platted In a vault at Forest land.
of last year ending Nov. 1st, 1899:
Bill oemeterj,
Utica.’’
Mr. Howard
In Medford. March 24.1 Elizabeth, widow of
29 hsl' aros at (95,
(27,835.00 waa bnslnesa manager lest ee eon at Thomas S. Clark, aged 75 years 3 months ana
111 Inoaodasoenls at 15 cp
at
MoCnllum'e theatre, Cape Cot- 23 days,—formerly of Portland.
Bartley
In So. Portland. March 31, Mr. William K.
(42.50,
5,494 50
tage,
Hanson, axed 55 years 10 months 19 days.
838 65 cp. Inosudesoenti (Instead
[Funeral Monday afte. noon at 2.30 o'cloek.
or ISO cp. Welrbaon) at (42.50, (14,865.00
UPKN1NU EXHIBITION.
from hie son’s residence. So. Fortl&iid. Knight
Current metered approx.,
4,000 00
The opening and exhibition of ladloa’ ▼Ills He was a member of lloswnrth Post
1<lends aoprox.
00
3,000
In So. Portland, March 31, Miss Daisy A.
1 luurlno I
b 1 prov
A Aim Ikl and m lairs’
garments of all kinds at H. Mill. Aged 26 years.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
M. Leween Sc Co.’a will ooonr next Wedfrom her late residence. No. 8 Pine street.
(60,004.SO
Friday and a
nesday, Thursday and
In (torh&ra. March 81. suddenly, Cyrus M.
Tbla ahows
a
difference In ooat of oordlal Invitation le extended to all to at- Freeman, aged 70 years A months.
service at his late residence, South
[Funeral
lighting tnla year aa oom pared with list tend. Many foreign and domsalle novel- street. Private.
In Scat boro, Marrch3i, Eben Seavey.aged 82
for sama number of lights (23,714.90.
It tlee will be thown and many exoluelve
6 mouths.
al*o shows what competition will do and style* that oannot be duplicated.
Mr. years
[Funeral services on Tuesday afternoon at 2
has done for tbe oily, saying nothing of Leween le now In New York seeking af- O'clock, at his late residence, Scarboro. Bldde! ford patters plsase copv.
tbs earing to the oltlseus.
ter the very lateet noveltlee la this line of
In Raymond. March 31, Abby F. Phlnuey,
Portlind Kleotrto Lt.j Co.,
goods and when k* returns the ladle* of daughter of the late Elder (. lenient Phlnney,
74 years 6 mouths.
aged
Portland may.expect a rloh treat at Uila
by Geo. W. Brown, Proa. & Mgr.
[Funeral at Raymond Tuesday p. in., April
3d, at 2 o’clock.
opening exhibition.
(Prayers an burial at Evergreen cemetery
Muelo will be furalsbed by Ulven'e orM1LLINEH Y OPKMINU ATfLIBBY’£j.
Wednesday at 2 p. m. Washington county pachestra each alter noon from two to fonr pers please copy.
Today tbe “Kiret-vlew Opening" of o'dock.
At Zumbrota, Minnesota. Feb. 27, Abigail
i lndon Thacber, In her 70th year, daughter of
Laeter and spring millinery at J. It.
the
late Stephen aud Harriet Preble lhacher
HALE
OF
MEN’S
FUHNIHHINUH.
Libby Co. ’s oooura. These aeml-annuai
of I.uboc, Maine.
furnishThe bankrupt sale of men's
exhibitions and salsa of "Urst-of-ths-noit>on"bats and bonnets bare come to bs an ings which has been In progress at KastImportant acolel as well at business man Brothers Sc Banorcft'a has teen an
This jnestlou arise, in the family every
success
and tbs store has
event.
Moreover residents and milliners unqualified
from other oltles and towns take advant- been crowded from morning until late at day. Let u,answer it today. Try Jelt-O,
a
delicious aud healthful dessert. PreAlthough the
age of these openings to visit Portland nlgbt with eager buyers.
pared In two minutes. No boiling' no
and they Invariably go bens with new crowds have bean large there are geode baking !
simply add boiling water and
Ideas of millinery In (and on) their enough to supply the demand If people set to coot FlavorsLemon, Orange,
all
sale
o
and
tbs
will
oooltaoe
all
heads. This opening whloh begins today
early,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a packday today.
will continue through tbe week.
age at your grouers today. 10 ota.
HASKELL & JONES' STORE.

Square.

_

Which

Way?

Are the children growing
nicely? A little stronger
A
trifle
each
month?
heavier ? That’s good.
Or is one of them growing
the other way ? Growing

weaker, growing

thinner,

growing paler?
If

you should try
Scott’s Emulsion at once.
'Tis both a food and a
medicine to all delicate
It makes them
children.
the
in
grow
right way—
so,

taller, stronger, healthier.
and
*11
50c.

$i.oo»

druggist*.

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

card,

dozen

card.

Also

a

yard

soft finish

a

Machine

at 20c

of

lot

Men

women’s

ity

down

Half-hose,

At

$1.65.

box,

Cleaner,

iuoivi

^

(women’s) stripes and
boot style, at 25c, marked
down from 30c.

One lot of

fine

rib

and-one

one-

cotton

Stockings, double sole,
spliced knee, full fashfeet, at 14
10c, special value—

ioned French

sizes 0 to 9 1-2.

One lot of

llalbriggan
Equestrienne Tights,
ankle and knee lengths,
37 c, marked
from 50c.

down

at

One lot

Cash- ^

of fine

yard,

Needlework Counter.

in the

stock,with lace and
tojis, at $1.50, were
3.00, and a lot of hand
painted satin Cushions,
at 38c, were 50c.
Handkerchiefs Counter.
silk

One lot of women’s
embroidered
Handker-

chiefs, scalloped edges,
are
pure linen,

some

others

Leather Goods Counter.

One

lot

Taffeta

inch

Cambric,

8c

at

a

marked down from

l-2c.

One lot of
Silesia, at, 8c a

brown

been 12 l-2c.

Neckwear Cour./er.
All

samples

our

of

embroidered col-

Swiss

lars,
shown

the

on

and become

sold

a

at

have

to-day,

been

have

which

counter

little

dusty,
half price
been

17c

Skirts Counter.
A

One lot of Swiss lawn

Shams, embroidand

tucked,

at

ruffled

$1.50,

and
been

2.00 and 2.25.

Frontings, short
lengths and remnants,
foil

white, cream and blackand-white, at $1.50 a

yard, marked down from
Another lot at
2.25.
been 2.50 and 3.00.
Counter.

A lot of black silk and
worsted Gimps, assorted
at 34c

a

yard,

marked down from 50c.

OWEN,

ex-

plaited ruffle, at 97c, been

MOORE & CO.

Goods Counter.

of

lot

“Creole”

Corsets,

woven

marked

$1.19,

a

lot of
at

Jlustles,

18c, marked

at

down

Also

wire

woven

lot
and

striped

down

from

of

fancy
white Pique,
at 27c

yard, marked down
At

a

from

counter,
a lot of nainsook short
dresses, for children six

Lorgnette

were

25c,

Stationery

French

7:5c,

been

three years,
Also

$1.00.

lot of fine French Flannelette, two patterns, for
a

childshirtwaists and
ren’s wash dresses, at

p

In

yard.

12 l-2c

same

lot of ladies’

a

Eider-down

o n

Sacks, satin
bound collar, at $1.20,

Dressing

marked down from 1.06.
Linens Counter.

linen

large size,
at 10c a yard today. One
lot of satin damask quilts,
size,

1.75, marked

at

sale

down for this

from

2.50.

One lot

Chains,

to go at 17c.

Counter.

in black

Ribbons Counter.

One lot of

fancy satin

Ribbons,

with

stitched

and

revered

25c

yard,
change-

at

42c—some

able silk

mem-

Books, bound
grain leather, at
25c.

were

One

lot

of Marcus Ward's “Hur-

ried Notes”
and small

(envelopes
paper) in fan-

cy box,

25c,

at

39c.

were

Soap,
5c.

Glycerine

of
two

at

Tooth Brush

21c,

for

cakes

One lot of Celluloid

Holders,
One

33c.

were

at

lot

of solid wood back Cloth

Brushes,

at 10c.

Haberdashery.
assorted lot

An

men’s white Dress

ribbons

hema

in

the

lot.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

of

Shirts,

long a«d short bosom,
(some are laundered and
\

x

OUUK

ill

11

U

J

1IUI,

sizes, at 25c
$1.00. Great

each,

■

i,

ba. ;

Basement.

One lot of pape

Shades,

at

15c,

w

One lot of Tokin
dinicres, at 32c, were 48c.

One lot of

Japanese

and white

Bowls,

were

water

25c.

One

blue

10c, *f|

at
lot

drop Teapots

of

with

wicker bale, at 7c. One
lot of Glass Yases, gold

decoration,

at

19c,

been

29c.

OWEX,

edges,

at

Tops,

same

to

months

were

of

One lot

dresses,

ren’s

full

Counter.

One lot of
enameled Bag
38c, were 50c.

15c,

were

Toilet Goods Counter.

for Shirtwaists and child-

38c.

10c,

at

tops,

orandum

Corsets Counter.

at

metal

One lot of blank

$1.25.

crash Towels,

An assorted lot of Chif-

patterns,

Skirts,

and wide flounce,
accordion
and
corded
tra full

One lot of pure

Laces Counter.

Trimmings

fast

fine

of

lot

c r e

Embroideries Counter.

to-

half price

at

Jewelry

1.12.

section,

up to 03c.

Pillow

Fancy

Infants' Outfits.
30

of

25c.

One

of

stock

oroiuery, ai tvc, uiumcu
down from $1.00 and

Counter.

Linings

Our entire

23c and 50c Belt Buckles

One lot of glass Cold
Cream Jars, with fancy

25c.

42c.

slightly dusty,
25c today.

Five styles of French
Corset Covers, trimmed
with lace and Swiss cm-

children up
were

Swiss

fine

are

all

uaj.

Wrappers (Undershirts buttoning all the
way up and down) for
27c,

marked down from

20c.

to go

Underwear, Muslin.

from 1.75.

to two years,

down

marked
from 8.00.

$4.09,

short

mere

$1.50,

An assorted lot of upholstery fringes, at 13c a

at three for

navy blue,
Storm
texture
two
Garments,
capes, at

One

Childrens Underwear.

ered

Silks Counter.

lawn,

black Sattecn

Underwear Counter, Knitted.

to be

been

19c,

at

A lot of

i•_

_

v/wvvrta

Auuvj

yard,

Chamber
60c
a pair
Curtains,
today. Great bargain
at

double

e_

12

Cashmere

fancy

Mackintoshes.

25c.

was

qual-

25c.

lot of

a

%

yard,

from

brown mixed Merino

and

Four assorted lots of

at

98c,

at

One lot of extra

“Maggione” Kid Gloves,
glace finish, colors and
black, at 98c, marked
from

spcciil lots of

muslin

sample Pin
Cushions, the finest goods

Counter.

Hosiery

s

Three
ruffled

One lot of

$1.25.

Gloves Counter.

and

dozen

a

down

at 18c a

on a

lot of 200

marked

z

I McKenney, !

at 4c

est

♦

♦

>

sizes,

Suits,

X Childrens Hosiery Counter.
•
X

three

A lot of middle weight
Oneita Balbriggan Com-

Hosiery.

♦
X

plated

Safety Pins,

bination

counter,
French Gloves

|\

One lot of nickel

Mens Utiderwear Counter.

likely it consomething of interto you personally.

same

_

these

we

One
Just

nnd

at 50c

spools.

than

more

rings)

tains

affix that.

suits,

in

and

Cotton,

store

recommend you
read the entire list;

Sales
to

It gives you a
six different shades and styles. (jJ
It gives a coat fast in color,
all wool, built to wear and our

guarantee

As

goods.
of the

ten dollar

onr

the real

below

value of the

example.

selection of

tbo
oelaoreted
Spooler oompony,
heeded by tb* cl*rsr and
earaatll* Mar*. Kin* end Gaol I, will open
n week’s engagement attbe Portlsn.theatre prreentlng a line of standard oomedlea
and dramaa. This exeellent organisation
la naw to tbla olty.bm reports from nearby theatrical oentree glee It preocdeaoe
oeer all
competitors. The bill far Monday nlgbt will be tbs rollicking fonr-aot
nomedy written by U. T. Uasy, author of
"In Old Kentuoke" entitled "That 3lrl
from Trx**."
All of tb* performance*
given by tbla excellent company are oontlnuoue.
neesr goaa
The drop ourteln
down from fbe opening to tb# eloalng of
aaob performance.
Inatead of tb* long
and tiresome welt* between sot*, an entire naw line of npfto data 10801*111*8 will
be presented.
Prominent
among tbe

Thursday

cut far

transaction.

Tonight

clay

graud
fully selected for their
special timeliness.
The prices have been

item in the

cost is the smallest

ley

Draperies Room.

Sets

Notions Counter.

group of
Bargains, all care-

We cover you »o you will be
Your appear“out of sight.”
ance will be np to date and the

fancy Pul(clasps

lot of

a

Belts

75c, been 75c and $1.00.

with

April

THK SPOON KKH.

DIRT CLEARANCE.

begin

a

the

~

Also

Portland. Ap 11 2. 1900.

known. Haglotan Keller, bewerei, goat
ona belter at tbalr own
Hindoo]
garnet foe he grow* a roee boob from tba
ered to
maturity and parmlta the andleeoi to wltneee the entire program of tba
growth of the boob from a tiny ahoot to
the ttee, flee feat In balght, laden with
roaan
rich, fragrant American beauty
1 bean arc pluoked and distributed to the
aa
each
lad lea
aouyenln at
performance.
No aeiaene, oonee, oeeerlng cf any sort
Sellar
ere oaed during the experiment.
plant* tk* aaad In a flower pot Oiled with
dry rand and walk* to tba footllghte
where be command* the brush to erow.
This I* bnt one «f a aarles of experiments
he glree tbla year, exploiting tba blgbeat
elaie of nacromaaoy ere* prrarnted to
Bo will present
A met loan audlenoe*.
Ms entire entertainment In tbla city at
tba Jeffoison theatre, Tuesday and wed-

I

9.

7he wroth er to-doy
it ta tty to be flotr.

MOORE & CO.

A CARPET

WORTH BEATING
IS WORTH BEATING RIGHT.
HOW 1
ONE AT A TIME, exclusive.
l)l'ST DitAWN A WAY' by exhaust fans.
THBN STEAMED, moths and mlcroocs
killed.
THAT’S THE WAY WE DO IT.

rnOTCD’e
rUO I Cn O

Cltir Dy« Hoiim sal
Cleansing
Carpet
Works,

Forest
steam

13 Preble St., opp. Preble House.

Carpet Taken Up

and

Relad

bj Eaparta

rom

BANGOR SCHOONER LOST.
Richardson

Abraham

Sunk in Collision.

tlaoler rtufy. Tha need *f abundant«tablUhmaatofur the ooaitouaHon.doohlng
and
repairing of ahlpa, “aa adequate
navy” a ad “a grant Seat of merahMl
Teamin'' all IB r. a lineal for eay exlgmoj
la aamrted by to* report to bo r,a **lf-*aiOa them gfouad.
dant propoaltlan.”
other aetloae hare fortified tbeaaerlTm by
Inirraaalng their aw power la all of toe
to. with the doable object
of
“atreagtboalag their faelllllee aad
fotolga oom
power for carrying oa

WAtttt glelag the aUtlatloa

oa

Bt_

FOR

E*OK SALK OR I.EASE-Blacksmith business,
■
2 Ares, a good buslne-s shoeing and jobbing, wheelrlulit and paint shop connected; ael
on easv terms, good reason Tor sale. 2ft miles
Address T.
from liostnn. a town of lti.ooo.
KING. Marlboro.

tba eztoat

work! oror, tbs ooet of
wage*. at*., Mr. Utoaraapuror'a report aaaaa up “tba oanllaal
poaea of tba till’' aa follow*:
“1 —To aid la a real and praotlanl way
—nod no doubt, uodar eilatlng ouadt*
tonaego the

Escaped

All of the Crew

in Boats.

Accident Occurred at Vineyard
Sound Sunday.

Vineyard Haven, Maos., April 1.—Tht
ot BanKlohard«on
gor, Captain. Pomeroy from Mouth Amboy
for Kockland. Ha, was sank by a collision with barge Alaska, off East Chop,
Vineyard Sound, at nine o’clock thle
morning. AH hand# were eaved but the
The Rlobardsoi
eohooner Is a total lose.
sailed from Vineyard Haven shortly before eight o’look this morning In a fresh
westerly wind end clear weatbti.
When off East Chop and sailing with
sohoonsr Abraham

free wind aud at a good rate of speed, sh*
met tug Swatara towing barges Phoenx,
Alaska, and Prookr ids, wblob left Boetoc

morning

yesterday

for

Philadelphia.
were passing

The eohooner and the tow
at a safe dlctanoe from each other and in
faot the tug and lJret barge had got past,
Klohard son’s patent steer inn
when the
gear broke and unshipped, rendering It
useless and CapUln Pomeroy lost oonlrol
The latter swung to th«
of his vessel.
the
wind and went across the bow
barge Alaska, tbe middle one of the tow,
which struck tbe Klohardeon just aft tbe
fore rigging on tbe starboard side, cutting toto her so tbat sbe sank In twc
of

fortunately in* sonoo"sr wsm
b<$ad Hist,
which gave the craw
time to out
tbelr boat from the
davit*, get Into it and above olear, before
Had the schooner gone
tbe stern fettled.
down stern drat, some of ber orew would
undoubtedly have been drowned. They
raved In their boat except one
were all
Bearoan who leaped aboard the Alaska.
The tucr tiwatara plotted them
up and
landed them here where they are being
The
cared for at the Seamen's Batbel.
crew lost
all tbelr personal eilects anil
esto
have
consider themselves fortunate
with their lives
Tbe towing hawser of tbe Alaska watpartrd but (be sustained no Injury and
the Swatira procoeded with the barges for
ber destination, this afternoon.
Tbe Klobardson was owned by F. W.
and was uninAyer & Co., of Bangor
sured. She bad a cargo of 218 tons of coal
non signed to tbe
Hoakland & Kookport
Lime company whloh was probably insured. The schooner lies In rald-obannel,
directly in the traok of vets3ls In about
nine fathoms of water, with tbe upper
portion of her lower mast projecting
is very dangerous tc
above water and
rninuMB.

uown

Jur-

caped

navigation.

SUBSIDIZE SHIPS.

TO

Anirmlril Bill Presented

the

to

llonnc

Saturday*

Washington, April 1.—Representative
Uroiveco?

of

Ohio,

house committee

on

chairman of

merehant

the

marine,

fisheries, presented to the House yesterday the amended shipping bill and tbe
report In Its support by tbe msjoiity of
tbe oommlttM constituting all tbe Kepubltoan members.
and

The report says In part:
ant natural resources and

“Our abundludustrloui
and Increasing
popnlatton make It ol
valne
to
lnorease tbs meant
great
of our sutplut
of profitably disposing
prodnetlons and as onr export trade It
Increased so will be borne consumption
and

our

employment.

“Our

exporting

competitors have for

long time been devoting themselves to
Increasing tbelr export trade and getting

a

Maas._2-1&W

Wft. frame house
BA IJC—Size of lot,
2 1-2 stories, 25 x fto. 9 rooms and bath,
cemented cellar, furnace heat, hardwood floors
In dining-room and kitchen. In u e all built
over, newly plumbed and heated one year ago.
location In fine community, full flew of the hay.
owner Is obliged to sell as Ids business cars
This is
him to another part of the Stale.
I
another one of lie Long's good bargains.
have only sold five booses In three weeks.
Peat that and you beat me. C. 8. Def.ONo. 96
1
Exchange street.

FOR

tlooa, tba only poaelbl* way—la bringing,
to tba greateat azt-at potalbla, our own
foreign trade beok late our own haoda,
and thus aarlag to our aountry certainly
more
than I100,C(U,100 traa.porlatlon
money annually, which now goes to Iscream the wealth of aur nation*.
“8.—To greatly Inoroaaatha aiporlatlon
and tale of ell kind* of our inner aboadent produotlona and mpeelaUy In In* »**t
region* of eastern Asia, evidently vary
the trade of the
to
soon to be opened
teat tha nation
world
Xhl* la a trade
to
teat prepared
eogitge la will aoeofgoflly get tba greater proportion of by lta
own ahlpa under lta own tlag andwltb lta
own

pottal

faolllllea and lta

own

_31

—We

BALK-One of
|?OR
w

aoia-

hands

Hie best

building lots In

me city, fine location, near West street;
acres of elevated land on cottage road,
or the electric*. commanding finest sea

month:

ne

must

sold:

w.

$2.ami.

price

WALDRON ft CO., ISO Middle street

FOR

means proposed are open to the
the enterprise and the skill of all
tenna
eltlaens alike and os equal
Is no
There
gronnd for any farm of
lo
la
absolute
safety
There
monopoly.
the treoeory In the faot that no payment
for
eoob
and
can
be made until la each
voyage the work Is actually performed
A b wo have before
stated, It Is oevtaln
fast or
or small,
that no vesael, great
slow, In the list, ean afford to make a

"The

Forty words Inserted under this head
one

Aik^'LINIMENT

I. S. JOHNSON 0 CO.. 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.

r

series, Portland
this office.

start* of fttotai Sixth
Loan, worth |2l<k Address
30-1

_

New summer cottage. LoreUt's
(near Cape Casino• ; eighteen
rooms; built for lodging house; sump etely furnished, HebagO waier. open plumbing, lot
50 x loo feet, bounded on tnr**e stioetx. This
contains a corner building lot.
Enquire 23
Wll.MOT si RKKT, Portland. Me
marMO-tt
SALT
t*OftHill,
Willard,

FOR

SALK- list ween

Franklin

and

Pearl

___201

&ALh—One and half story hou*e". elVanTi
fjM)kstable
fin* garden
attached,
lot and

week for

'4.1

KALE OR TO LET- Summer cottage.
seven rooms, furnished, broad ntaz/.a*.
situated on mala street at South Freeport, near
steamers landing, flue drives, boating aud fishing. Inquire of B. H. KELSEY, Portland, Pir,
29-2
Portland. Me.

cents, cash

In

advance.

FOB

TO LKT.

SEVEN

KALE

House

44 Carleton

street. II

rooms with bath aud laundry, steam hear,
V)r 1180NS wanting hotsl he p can obtain the set bowls, hot and cold water.
To be sold to
same i>y applying at WE8T END KM
settle the es'ate of Samuel Waterhouse. In179>
PLOYMBNT OFFlUf,
Spring Kt_30-1
quire of SAMUEL WATERHOUSE A SONS.

LET—Furnished rooms, centrally located,
with hath room and stearn heat. At No. ll
2-1
MYRTLE 8T„ opposite City Hail.

TO

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’

Hair

TOUT.

m()

Orowar and Scalp Olaanar.

Are the only preperiktion* that willrestoretb*bwir
to ite original hwithy owndiiton. At

alMruggtoU^

A

LET—Eight rooms, bath, pantry and laundry, steam heat, floe neighborhood, fine

33 Grant St., down stairs. If iu want of
L.
a good rent It will pay you to look at this.
M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange street.2-1
rent.

THE CIVIC CLUB.
It la

Civic

Considering
arc

Duties

Which

Neglectsd.

Most

■
wharf.
Wharfinger.

part of store, No. 3 Union
Apply to GEO. A. SIIURTLEFF.
31-1

LET—New bouse on Woodford 8t, nesr
8 rooms,
hath, open plumbing,
hot water heater, tine pantry, piazza, large
yard, very choice. Will be let low to desirable
party. GEO. F. JUNKlNM, 270 Middle 8t.,
near Monument

TO Nevens.

TO

HOUSES

TO

In
at
II.
8.
stock
Moi.auglilln Co.,
Melcher Co.. Chai.
(.'otiant, Patrick ft Ca, Twltehell. rhainpl n Co..
J. It. Donnell ft Co.. Himoitton ft Randall, and
also sell E. 8.
jobbers generally everywhere;
Burnham Co’s other well known specialties.
30-1

nrANTED—Jsllycon

rrO LET—Lower

Square._311
l.ET-Good 6 room cottage at Oak Lawn.
Trefethcn's Lnudlng. Peaks Island, well
LET—Queen Ann Cottage, 33* Brackett
hi.. 11 room, l ath, furnace, extra closeu,
furnished; has open flrp plaqe; good well of
water; a very quiet restful place. Apply to L. thorough repair, very tunny; also pleasant
1*1. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange street,
Callup lower rent, 78 Pine ML, 6 rooms. GEO. F.
card
.1UNK1N8, 270 Middle 8t„ near Monument
82*4.__29-1 Square.31-1
AND A PART MB NTS-We have a
for
of
houses
and
Apartments
large list
rro LE r-Pleasant lower rent on Quincy St,
*
sale and to let in alt parts of the city and
8 rooms ana fnrnaee, In fine order; also
suburbs. Real estate our specialty, renting, moe upper rent, 17 Quincy 8L, 8 rooms and
s.
EREl)
selling, exchanging and collecting.
shed, and lower rent, 46 Chestnut St., 6 rooms.
VAIL!., Agent. First National Rank Building. GKO. F. JUNKIN8. 270 Middle 8t.. near
__2*1_ Monument Square.M-l
LET—Store, 929 Congress St., near Union
LET—Cottage. 64 Woodfords 8t.. 6 rooms.
station, sul able for gents’ furnishers or
$11.00; also lower rent,
Highland St., 6
clothiers. Apply M, II. IrOSTKB._2*1
rooms. $10.00; lower rent. 29 Boyd St, 0 rouns,
lower rent, 94 Smith 8t. e rooms, $10.00.
$10.00,
one
rooms:
LET—Furnished
large GEO. F. .1 UN KINS, 270 Middle 8t., near
TO parlor. 16 leel square, with alcove, furnace
Monument Square.31-1
heat, with open grate, verv pleasant; also
In- rrO LET—Desirable upper flat on Congress St,
desirable chambers.
Terms reasonable.
quire with references at 181 CUMBERLAND ■1
near Vaughan, 6 rooms, bath and shed,
STREET.
__mar28-tf sunny and convenient; pleasant rent 206 York3
St., T rooms, $11; lower rent 73 Merrill St..
DOOMS TO f.KT—At 399 1-2 Congress SL. em
GEO.
it ployment office. I have one large nicely room*, $10, also stabl* 38 Ellsworth Bt.
F. JUNkiNft, 270 Middle St., near Monument
furnished side room for lodging or side room
aud kltcheu for light housekeeping, toilet on Square.31-1
Call Immediately MRS. N. H.
.same floor.
LET—Four or five rooms furnished for
rpo
a.
PALMER. Farm hands wanted.28 1
Haht housekeeping; also furnished house
for table board of two persons, Congress St.
on
LET—Attractive
furnished
cottage
npo
One cottage, furnished or unfurnished. House.
a
Great Diamond Island, overlooking Portavenue, next
bridge.
Tukey’s
land Harbor, convenient to beach and steamers. Washington
House, South Portland. Bents $4 to $13. 8. L,
2S-1
LINCOLN C. CUM MIN Gb, 24 PlumSL
CAR c ETON, Congress and St. Law rence.
oiarH
mo LET—Two large rooms, well furnished,
J.
large closet, steam beat and gas. In quiet UIORK T(> LET-At 267 Congress street. Aphouse,
O
near
first
class
hoarding
277
Conneighborhood,
ply to JAMEb CUNN1NGHAM,
15 gress street.
also large room furnished or unfurnished.
_dec23dtf
27-1
GRAY ST., between Paik and State St.
LEI—Four elegant rents in Peering, lu
t(H)
*
best residential section, steam beat, lights,
LET—Furnished house on Pleasant avebells, architects plans, between two oar lines,
nue. V oodfords, nine rooms besides laun
date and houses are new,
u* to
everything
dry and bath, pleasant aud sunny, extensive never occupied. Will rent low If taken at
Enquire at
grounds with grove and orchard.
f|'0
A

The ladles of tbs GUIs slab wars most
whlob would bave operated alike against
cntbnslaMlo over their meeting ysslsrtbove In and out of tbe combination.
day afternoon, at Fraternity Honse, and
THE KENNEBEC OPEN.
eapeelally so oyer the ability of tha two
speakers. Mrs. Philip Brown and Mrs.
frPZCIAL TO THR HtRtt.)
Mr a. Brown epoke on
Is
running J. W. 1). Carter.
Rlobnlond, April 1.—Ioe
to tie
duties are mott apt
olrlo
“What
tbe
and
at
down past here this evening
“How
on
1
and Mrs. Carter
river and bay are open below, tbe Kenne- neglected
beat awaken olrlo eonsolenuer’’
be o will be open to navigation
by to- oan we
admirably Introdnoad
These toplos so
morrow.
by (he speakers, proroksd Interesting and
tbe laSECY. LONll FOR VICE PRESIDENT animated dlsoosslon, so some of
31.—"MoKlalsy dles thought “It wet the best meeting
Washington, March
and Dong will be tbe ticket nominated yet.”
at Philadelphia June ku,“ aald a mamTbe ooramlttee on trees reported and It
bar of tbe Republican national oommlttee
was yotid to plant an elm tree on Arbor
today.
“The aaoretary will be tbe can d'date Bay, with appropriate eeremony.
for tbe Vloe Presidency nnlsaa Uanoa'a
plana are changed.
WIT AND WISDOM.
‘‘The nomination of
Seoratary Dong
will partly plaoate tbe antl-lmperlallatlo
New
sentiment, wbloh la atrongeat In
Not at All.
war
England. Sesond, It will give tba
aa
to
tbe
Long's
Secretary
“Thnt’e Mrs. Gaboy we met Just now.
prestige
ticket,
tbe only one oonoeot. d
department la
Isn't It? 1 am told her domestic relations
21-2
with tbe war which won nothing but
61 Pleasant avenue. Woodfords.
are Tery unhappy.”
vlotory ana ecaaped all orltlolam."
"Unhappy? Bless yon, no! Her hus- riiO LET—Cottages on Great Diamond Is
Inquire of H. N. MERRILL, Bol
band Is sb mean and cross as a bear, but I laud.
WOMAN.
or on tne island.
HEAVY D1DDEFORD
she doesn’t mind it a particle."—Chicago 1477, Portland. Me.,
martOtoJel*
Htddeford, April 1.—Mrs. Sarab Lav- Tribune.
whose funeial was bald la St.
alllere,
Joseph's oburoh, Friday, walgbad till)
LOST AND FOUND.
pounds A special oaaket bad to be made
for tbe body, and It bad to be taken out
to Mothers.
Important
of tbe window of her borne, the doors
Forty words Inserted nudcr this head
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOHXA,
not being wide enough to admit lta pasone week for 45 cents, cash In
advance.
a safe and aure remedy for iufauta and children,
N.
Dover
of
Prlnoe
U.,who
John
sage.
aud ecc that it
came here to attend the funeral Informed
Palmer Shoe Store and Monthe polios yesterday that Mr*. Lavalument Square, a ladies’ gold brooch. FindHere just before abe dlrd bad (300 wblon
er please leave at PRESS OFFICE aud t>e reher
waist
belt
about
leather
ehe kept In a
20*1
Signature of
warded.
and tbat slnoe her death tbe money oould
Ou bis oumtlalnt llrs.
la Use For Over 30 Years.
not be found.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
Justine Trudeau of Haoo, who attended
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
tbe dying woman, was summoned Into

It is equal'.)’ good for interim! as for external use
Fold
—take It dropped on sugar, in a teaspoon.
The larger is
in two size bottles, 25c. Hnd 50c.
more economical. Write for a free copy of "Treatment for Diseases and Care of the Sick Rcom.”

DOR SAI.K—Two

RJ*.

*

Kh*h had

with pain it is hard to have to wait for
relief. So buy a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment to-day and you will 1>e prepared for the
For ninety years it baa been a household
worst.
remedy. No other liniment ever bad such a long,
thorough trial and no remedy auch popularity as

close hu
estate,
several
property in western
of the City, near Blue afld Brackett Sts.
Will offer unusual iaduermeots to buyers la
order to close the estate. BENJAMIN Mil A W
& CO. M t-2 Exchange street
ao-t
SALK—To
fjH)Kpieces
ot tenement

nart

IjU)R

WANTED.

capital,

tingling

Jood

orchard, pleasantly situated at South Freeport;
low. as 1 am obliged to move It. Also a lot of also five acres more or less grass laud adjoining. Inquire ol S. H. KELSEY. Portland, Pier.
Ex63
LEIGHTON.
cheaper grade. lljM.
If-2
roar24 4
change street

our

vmm

Mss

and bath, steam heat throughout; large
stable and 4W».» square feet of UinT with addiIf
tional land
running to Danforth street
desired. An excellent opportunity to secure a
home »t a bargain. BENJAMIN hllAW
; CO.. M 1-2 Exchange street.
30-1

n.

31-1

HALE-Large quantity rich ob! garden
loam, delivered by the load only. Price

ment.

••In
view of tbe foregoing ooonderationt we earncBt.lv recommend tbe flpoe<1y
passage of the bill."
Tbe bill and amendments bave been
Tbe anti-trust
made public heretofore.
amendment is sllghtlj changed, so tbat
in cast of a combination thoee participating lu It ue excluded from the benellts of
the
bill Instead of the previous plan

substantial brick house. No.
FOR SALE—The
Brackett street, house
thirteen

h*
rooms

FOR

oonelodw
General Groevanor'e report
:• It will, of ejoiae, take a considerable
the
time to reaob the desired end, but
the polley Is entered upon 9 the
sooner
sooner and easier will be Its accomplish-

huBpIna*

(

“old re'labe" Imperial MayRICTCLES-Tbe
rles are still on tbe market and at tbe top.
There are none better made. It I* poor policy
i<> buy a wheel that has no factory Iwliluri ft
where repairs can bo obtained even If the price
Is low.
he Imperial has a wot Id wide reputation as a first class whqel and tbe prices are
way down. Th*' Wolverine it a fine low priced
wheel and will g»ve goo 1 satisfaction.
rricee
123. 92fi. f3<» and #35. O. L. BA ILK Y. Agent.
ill
2M Middle St.

FORNALK-A

hill, w* thlah will. If the
posed compensation it large enough,
Important
accomplish theta great and
purposes-'*

single voyage without also having a large
commercial business income from the
same voyage and In
doing wbloh commercial business she £ls fulfilling one of
the greet purposes of ths bill.
"We represent herewith the proceedof
the committee In the various
ings

LB.__

St* 2 faintly house, te rooms. In perfect
Apply to PRKNTI88 LORI NO. 29 Kx
repair, new (urn ice. first flat rente 02«, second,
change street.31-1
inontli. t minute ftrotn ('fty Had. a good
fi*
per
brick
house.
9A I.K—Desirable fwo*story
borne and *n income First rime offered. W. H.
FOReleven room* and bath.
In good repair, on WALDRON A;
Mi
CO, 1*0 Middle St^
one of the best streets In the City, near Western
BENJAMIN b H A W A CO., 51 1-2
Promenade
SALK—One of tbe best farms in Cumber
fj*ORlaud County, Ito acres well divlled In til
K < change street._3PI
first class wall case, black lag#, wood aud superior pasture for 25 head of
stork,
ample buildings in complete repair,
walnut, 22 feet long, with glass doors,
handy to market and all privileges; must be
drawers and closets.
Bold at a bargain on sold
as owner leave* ll»e state, price |xft).
W.
ncoount of alteratlou* In sto^e. Caa be seen at If.
WALD RUN & CO., RO Middle St.
30-t
31-1
R. B. SWIFTS. ftU Congress street.
HALE—Property 124 Pleasant street. beSALK-3 story brtek house, 13 rooms. In 1'OK
tween High aud Park HU., comprising
perfect repair, new open plumbing, slated house, stable, carriage house, etc.. 12.4W feet
roof, well located In central part, Is completely land, large garden with fruit trees. Will sell
arransed for two families, rents S2S.no per less than valuation. Apply to M II. FOSTER.

D ro

Burns, bites, stings, cats and braises all cause
inflammation. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
When the wounded spot i9
cures inflammation.

TO

__

Start

a

week for 45 cents,

cash In

advance.

“If Emperor William’s play ever reachNew York, there’ll be no trouble in
with
II'AN TED—A cook,
knowledge of
making it draw.”
general housework, for summer hoarding
"But it was a failure In Berlin.”
house, at moderate wages, give references,
Address at
“What of that? All his press agent in experience and waxes expected.
once.* L. P. CROCKETT, bouth Naples, Me.
New York will have to do will be to an
_2-2_
it is immoral.”—Cleveland
nounce that
a lady in the western part of
WANTED—By
"*
Plain Dealer.
the city, a good c apable young girl for
secoud work, one experienced aud willing to go

es

___

..

Good referApply at Y. W. C. A. Rooms.
31-1
8u, immediately.

to the seashore for the

Over Fifty Years has Poult's Extract been
used by the people nod profession as Ibe best
remedy for Painf Sores, Catarrh, etc,

required.
W7 1-2 Congress
ences

summer.

WANTEU-MALE HELP.

UOW BHOUKS WILL BE AVKNUKD.
1.— Ibe

Chinese government has “settled' the controversy arising out of the murder dd December 3 last
of Key. Mr. Brooks of the Chicago Mission
society, on the following forms:
“Two of the murderers will be beheaded,
one Imprisoned for life, ana for ten years,
nnotber for two yeare, a memorial obapel
will be erected open the site of the murder and a tablet will Be itlaced In Canterbury cathedral, England, at the expense
of the Cbluese government.
>
ITALY BA'IIFIKS TKKAIY.
Home,

them

before

you

settle

Pine street.

any2$-tf

Possesat PORT-

sion given Immediately. Enquire
LAND bAVINGS BANK, aa Exchange

street.

1-1f

Spacious Store No, *453 Middle St.
For many year* occupied by Standard
ClotbinR Co. Fosseealon givon April 1,
1900. For terms apply to
i>. r. E.HKKV.JR.,
First Kntl. Bank Biilltlinir or
W. M. Bradley, ISH .Mldtllt- St.
Tile

inarWtt

treaties comApt 11 1.—The
Italian chain her of depu-

LET.

TO

A PART OF THE

Forty words Inserted under this head

Hush.

one

April

FOR

at

DALTON, 63 Kxeiiange 8L

BENT—douse 14*

______

LOST-Between

To

Look

once.

YV ANTED—’What
This question
Jellycou. Prepared

kitchen, hath and
toilet
and
twenty-flve other good
and convenient rooms, all In good repair, steam
neat and electric lights In every room, no bar
or other Illegal business would be allowed;
terms reasonable to the right parties.
room*

we have for a dessert?
Answer.
arises every day.
In two mlnuu* without
Add hot water and set to

shall

sugar. No cooking.
cool. 8 Davors. Is delicious.
Huy It of your grocer.

Nothing equal.
2S-1

WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD.
If the readers of the FRK88 will get out theii
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send it to us,
remit Immewe will
by mall or express,
diately money or check for full value, as we
use It In our factory.
MckENNRY, Manufaomarodtf
turlug Jeweler. Monument Square,
wauted by carload lots;
WANTED—Hay
▼▼
Address \V. E.
state price wauted.
JK.,
BABNE8,
Brighton, Mass._maria-tf
Eggs.
|X?AKTID->FOt»M0, Apple*. Butter.
Address
?▼
W. E.

squashes. Turnips Ana onions.
BaIINES, JR.. Brighton, Mass.

marl’Atf

who wants a new
bouse In Portland or its suburbs to see us
at once; we have several new booses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no lair offer refused; this Is
&3 Exchange
your chance. DALTON ft CO.
JuneOdtf
street.

Ylf ANTED—Everyone

niaCELLANROVB.

forty word* Inserted under Ibis head
on*

week far

cents, cash

J4A

In

advance.

VOTICK—On account of our small expenses
il
wo cau make a first class 8ult or Ovorcoat
for less iiinnev Ilian any custom tailor to the
city. Warranted Am class workmaushlp and
At guaranteed. Repairing and
pressing at
lowest price*. NAN6IR the Tailor, 493 1*2
Congress street.

_2-1

best teacher and my 20
years' experience with W. F. Todd Is the
best guarantee of first-class work. My special
Ity Is watch and clock cleaning and repairing.
My
1 also do all kinds of jewelry repairing.

EXPKKIENt

BUL

E Is

K. ;*8 Congress St., Opp. City Hall.

\| OKTGAGES

-^"1

the

room,

have

fuads of clients to loan

1st mort gages
Our specialty
on real elate at desirable
Is renting, selling ami the economical management of real estate.
Particulars FREDERICK
8. VA1I.L. First National Bank Building. 21>-I
on
rates.

& CO.. Real Estate Agents.
.Ij 86 Exchange street. Telephone 434-2.
special attention given to sale of real estate
We novf have parties who
or tenements to lei.
wish to purchase houses located In the city
and Deenug distrlot at prices from #2uoo to
27-1
$oocO.

some

Apply to
SAM'L

WILL BUY household goods or store
if
fixtures of any description, or will refox
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
GUS3
& WILSON,
sale on commission.
Auctioneers, 134 Middle street, corner Silver
leba-ti
street,
T"aT K

To Lease for

a

Term of

Vears.

on
situated
a cottage
Anyone wishing to sell
notlfv C. J. McDonald & CO 106A Exchange
street, room 4, giving sl/e, location and prl<«v

buy
NOTICE—Will
Peaks Island.

..

RAILROAD

WATCHES!

The kind that win pass Inspection. We carry
stock of K. R. Watches; just the
the largest
right kind at the lowest prices, and we will
McKKNNEY,
nive you time to pay for them.
fcb24dtf
THE JEWELER, MonumentSq.

»aud
ELIAS THOMAS, Nr6TlCE-0. 8. lie Long, contractor
builder; jobbing promptly attended to;
houses for
and
let;

our

in.iuufamorv.

Call at

16 or It, In
ICO

INOR SALE-House and cottage lou for sal*
JT at Willard Beach, Choice location, fine
view of he ocean. For terms and particulars. In*
quire of 11. E. WILLARD, 7 Leach street. Wllard. Me.marMd! in
SALE—Houses alt over the lot. good
ones cheap; sorre ol them elegantCosts
to build new one*
now.
everyth ug
up. that old houses are in demand ; going
hot cakes too. Decide quick.
WATSON,

FOR
so

much

Ike
f;oue

lti Monument

Kq.

27-1

CLOCK WON’T

GO;

Send postal or bring It to us. We do only the
best of work, sud h«vo made a specialty of It
for year*. A! work warranted.
McKENNhY
THE JEWELER, Monument Square.
jbU26dtf
estate for sale at .south
PORTLAND-There never was a time
when such trades could be bought In .South
Will sell
Portland real estate as at present.
houses with good lots in good neighborhoods
with most modern Improvements at (prices far
below any thing ever offered before. House.High
street. Slio>»; nous**. Shawm ut street, $1000
boiis*. Front street. $1000; liou*e, Parker Lane
$*00; lot of land, Broadway. $100; lot at (.ash's
1 also have some of
Comer. 100x440 ft., $130,
the most desirable building lot* at South Port*
land, the prices ranging from $100 to $2no. all In
best part of village where property is Improving In value each year. Attv person wishing to
lot can pay oiie dollar per week
hoy a building
This is a rare opportunity for one
If desired.
wishing to seoure a lot that will Increase In
The undersigned will, if devalue each year.
sired. give ihe names of parties who have within'he last dozen rears made from one to two
hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost but
TUe public
little above <>ue hundred dollar*.
must remember tb*l In buying lots at South
Portland it is not like going out of town where
some speculator has bought up a farm and
divided the same into building lots at a point
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbors, sidewalk, sower* and many other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident at south
For plans, etc., call on F. II. H aKPortland.
marlA-tf
FORD, 31 Vs Exchange street.

Real

BALK— Fanoy lot of jobbers masons’
all kinds of
pole and extension ladders,
ladders constantly on hand.
Thoroughly built
safe step ladders for house use. 2oo per foot.
REUBEN WEKCOTT. 1.(7 LanchMtar «Lincoln) street, foot of Myrtle.
Telephone No.
mari0dt2w
333-4.

FOR

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
Fellows. Masonic, Knight* of Columbus,
Knight* of Golden Eagle,| (.olden Cross and
all oilier Secret Order Tins and Charm*. We
make a specially of these good* and always
MKKNNEY THE
hive a stock on hand.
mailSdtt
JEWELER, Monumeut Squ ire.
Odd

rfXmYeen7u^™X^Tnue^Tcssemfen

130K
F
Park, new nine «9) room house, witu every
modem convenience; location
unsurpassed,
Price only
electric cars and lights, baths. etc
$3,600. Easy terms. DALTON & CO., 53 Exfebo-tf
change street.
SALE— Deer lug Highlands, five (5) eleF'Oltgant new house*
directly on car Hue.
Every modern convenience ; prices range from
$2,900 to $4,500 and term* are right and easy.
remember.
Leering property33 Is Dooming
febo-lf
DALTON & CO.,
Kxchauge be.

MONEY

MAN

""

F^OR

—

the

I will build a three or four story brick
building to suit tho wants of ten.int and
equip ft with all modern facilities includWANTED to deliver aud oollect In ing power, elevator, etc., provided I can
Port laud and vicinity; $15.00 a week and
lease the whole or a part for a term of
Address
Lcivery
Department,
expenses.
fronPEOPLE'S CO.. 40th and Market Sts., Philadel- years; lot number 5 to 13 Plum St.,
2-2W
tage on Plum St., 85 feet, with a depth
phia, Pa.
of 50 feet, light on three sides mul a
and
lathe
machinists
\\fANTED—Several
i drive-way on the south side in addition
"T
3i*i
hands. Adores M. c.. Box iy>7.
to Plum street frontage.
it'ANTED-County agents for Maine to control the sa'e of goods wanted by every
Liberal
housekeeper and every milkman
terms.
Call on or address LITTLEFIELD &
GRIFFIN. Room 2, A212 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.30-1
184 1-2 Middle Street.
MILL!KEN. COUSKN8 & SIluRT.

27-1

SALE—112 volumes Records' Union and
Confederate Armies, War of the Rebellion,
In half moroceo binding, and
flue condition.
Will be sold at a great bargain.
Wild. I AM
K. NEAL, No. *6 Exchange street, Portland,
Maine.
27-1

W.
SLAVEY,
! he only available lot of land
EIOR sa 1.1:
on the Western Promenade, located beLOANED-Salaried people holding *
premises or to
of Messers. Cartland and
residences
tween
the
position with responsible
permanent
IVIltAH DOLBY, Vo. 13 Tein.dc
Also a flrst-claa# furnished cottage,
can repay In weekly or monthly pay- Conley.
Beach.
Willard
mr*J2dtf Arms;
and
land
at
stable
Apply
Mm Saco.
out)
this
confidential.
ments; strictlv
{Cut
31-tf
to TRUE BROS.. No. 304 Fore street.
mar22d4w
Private Party/’ P. 0. Box 1438.
on

Forty words Inserted under this hesd
one week for 45 cents, cash In
advance.

WAMTKD-A MBirt

367 Fore street.

31 1

NEGOTIATED-We

f/ZRA HAWKES

House,

Saco
including office, dining

M

WANTED—American young man. single, ot
*"
good address and with moderate capital
to take nu Interest In a good all cash business
In this city. Applicants must give real name
and references or nouoitce will be given them.
20-1
A. B
Box 431, Portland, Me.

TO

where.

a medium sized bouse.
families; must be in
Address B. J. W.. 18 Casco 8t,

buy
WANTKD-To
arranged for two
good location.
City.

febl7dtf

Ml idle St.
2$*1

to
sn e
estimates given;
iiior gages negotiated, also care of property,
Call or write 86 EX
routing and collecting.
C11ANt>B ST. onu-e hours Ml a. m. amt from
niar2ldt(
13 p. u)
Teiephoue 434-2.

TJOR SALE—-New houses In Peering, on street
t car line, for $1600, $2000. 92400 and $2800;
a l modern conveniences, heat, bath room, fireplaces, etc. Terms of payment same as rent;
remember our house* are entirely new and
have never been occupied. Call and see them.
DALTON, 53 Exchange street._25-tf
lots at Woodford*. Has*
Ceutor, for 4c and M
Is
land
rapidly advancing and now in
per foot;
the time to secure a lot at old prices. Easy
payments. Call afternoons* DALTON, 53 Kxr
25-tf
change street.
SALE-House
FOKDeerlng
and Deertng

auctioneers, re160 Middle bt., corner of

1VTOTICE—Goss & Wilson,

moved to 154
Silver bL

to

_

JEWELRY
In

Our Factory

REPAIRING

:
On

(lie Premises.

SPACE TO LET-Room 2H. First
117 ANTED— A reliable man to take charge of
WILL CLEAN OR REPAIR your SewWe make this a principal ti» our business.
National
Hank
Building, with private \1E
ft
the wharf on Cushing's Island; one
lng Ma blue at your home, and guaran- We take the utmost pairs to execute your
31-1
and vault.
We order
tee It to work ns perfectly at when new.
acquainted with the handling of boats aud com- j office
properly, whether that be for a Diamond
and
If
not
our
work,
M< KENpetent to supply the cottagers wltti sea food Is
give two weeks* trial of
ment under the third eeotlon
Setting or the cheapest repair Job.
Send postal or NEY. the Jeweler,
Address wiih references up to 1st
Monumeut Square.
charge
satisfactory
nothing.
preferred
ley act signed last February In Washing- May. FRANCIS CLSlllNG, Portland, Me. | * 201 congress sireex; possession given April call. J. B. & II. M. BRONSON, 114 Pearl St.
J<tU23dtf
27-1
12-3
ton by Baron Fava, tbe Italian ambassaj i. Inquire at L. D. HUNTKK8S’. 45 Forest
■-■■ITT---,
1*. O.30-1
and Mr. John A. Hasson, speolal \\7 A NTED—Registered drug clerk of 5 or 6 A ve.. Woo dorcD, opp.
dor,
\| ONKY TO LOAN on first and second raortv ?
aud
gages on real estate, personal property, To ilie Holders of Ilie Cone oilyear*1
ful.y
competent
experience;
Stater.
for
the
United
penlpotenttary
stocks, bonds or any good collateral securities.
of good habits.
Eor particulars address P O.
r OR RENT—The entire second floor, No. 243
<I»umI llorigugo Bonds of flu*
LIBBY Sc CO.. 42 1 2 Exchange
29-1
Box 1665.
■
Middle St., lou-' and successfully occupied Inquire of A. C.
FOLLOWED HUSBAND’S EXAMPLE.
ntariM
st.
Dr. R. G. Fickett as deutnl parlor*. Fosses
Fori Smith Wnler C ompany of
by
117 ANTED— Men to learn barber trade; new • slon
&
BENJAMIN
bliAVV
7th.
given April
Laoonla, N. U., April 1.—Clara D.
▼ »
Fori Smith, 4ikai»*u-.
system; anyone can learn; only eight CO., al l 2 Exchange
street._29-1
Gardiner, aged 15 years,widow of Hartey weeks required. $5U monthly guaranteed when
Is necessary that some Immediate action be
through; all tools donated; catalogue containLET—A pleasant sunny front room with
IT taken
U.trdlner of Uelmont, oomiulUsd suicide
for the protection of the Interests of
ing pnrticula's mailed free. Addicts, MOLKK’8
alcove on floor with path, steam heat,
of
We
stock
the
Consolidated
the
Mortgage Bondholders of the
have
largest
*7-1
near electrics; first class table hoard.
MRS. Free or charge.
by hanging at her home, Dear East 111. barber School. New York city.
In the city, feolid Fort smith Water Company, of Fort Fmlth,
Glasses
and
Spectacles
Eye
ft
**ark.
1
Slv LUNGS, Congress
_29-1
and Niekle Arkausa*. A circular in regard to,the affaiis
Aluminum
ton, some time last night. It Is supposed VlrANTED— A good steady man, one who
(.old, Gold Filled,
Our of the Company, and a bo. dboUlers’ agreement
We guarantee a perfect fit.
a
LET-Lower tenements at No. 8» and 93 1 Frnu.es.
Bar
understands farming and is
the act was tba result of Ill-health.
good
Oxford street, 6 room* each; all in good : price-* are the lowest, our glasses the best. lias been prepared aud can bo had upouapphto work on a fat in.
a steady p ace for
boaband took bis life by hanging about milker,
cation at the Treasurer’s office of the Portland
Monument
TUB
2d
MoKKNNKY
OPTICIAN,
the right man.
Address F. 11. CHANDLER, condition; rent reasonable.
Apply at NO.
uirJWdlg
i havings Bauk,
JauAklU
22-1
BOYD 8T-, ring right bund bell.
27-i
New Gloucester, Me.
eight months ago.
mission of the
ties has

approved

the

""

OFFICE

roolprcolty

arrangeof the Ding-

__

----

TO

WE TEST EYES

TO

[gq-a.e.

•

our

also 2.'t
on line
view s.

hftDDftD.
“6 —The

Every Day Accidents

pgr,.

in

had

lots in Deerlng District, just off Forest Avenue
and adjoining Coyle Park,
Special Inducements and credit given those who will build
Particulars. FREDERICK S.
growl hou*es.
VA1LI Agent, First Natloi a. Bank. _311

Pekin,

Johnsons

X

have
SAT.K
placed
FORsome
of the most centrally located building

nserolal aatabllabmanta for tba dlapoaal of
lta produotlona.
Into exUtaaa* at the
"3 —lo bring
earliest poaelbl* time a great American
Ueet of raerobant vaaaela,built In onr own
country, with our own material aad by
our own labor, aa a moat naoamary arena*
aafety In
of national aid and national
war or other dist Inn of Intornatlcnal
turbance*, the probability of which la unhappily not email even now.
"4.—To Increase tba number ol oar
oil Irena who will be educated la ico-tarthe
lng work end who will tbua have
bettor able to detoad the
■ kill end be
tba
oa
our
coantry
honor and Intareato of
seas, however, suddenly the oeoaaion may

possession of markets. Africa Is an example cl the methods pursued of paror
ti Honing
territory
recognising
“spheres cf Influence” possibly eastern
Asia being eventually destined to reoelvj court.
She denied any knowledge of
similar treatment.
what had become of tbe money. She did,
"China" the report continues, “may however, plead guilty to a charge of tobe left open to fair and equal competition toxioatlon and paid a tine of 15 and ooste.
wltb respect of trade with the United
Btstaf,’’ In whloh event tbe committee BODY FROM PLANET MERCURY.
believes, "one of tbe largest If not tbe
Halifax, N S., Aplrl I.—Tbe coroner at
largest fields for tbe trade and oommeroe
will be open to these Sandfurd.N. B., where a body of an unof other nations
man recently washed ashore, supknown
for
facilities
adtaking
possessing the
posed to be a seaman of tbe lost steamer
vantage of tbe opportunity.”
Planet
Meroury, reports tbe following
Tbe nation, first In the field "wltb Its
own productions and own u sans of trans- marks: On the olotblng the word “Tarn”
left
forearm In a Hag were “K. W.
on
tbe
portation," will aobleve tbe largett success,for whloh reason China must remove L. and under It '*& Co.”
tbe harriers wbtoh now almost entirely
exclude foreign Intercourse. Other parts
A meeting of tbe Unity will be bold
world In wblcb our oommeroe In the Kirat Parish House oa Tuesday,
tbe
of
bolds so small a sbars would repay par- April 3rd, at tour o’olook.

^

441

IA

Forty wards IsarrtMl under tills bend
week for
MBU, cask ft* mItsbn.

_1-1

BALK—At Great Diamond Island, cottage of a furnished rooms, bath, rnnnlng
watsr. open fire place, large lot of had; will t>e
sold at a bargain.
F. K. BRIGGS, Deerlng
2 8
On ter. Me.

•blpbulldlag.

Schooner's Steering Broke and She
Ran Down Barge.

_FOR

r
bath and pantry, two year* old. three
minutes to electrics either way. venr Ana view,
natural boulder foundation; prim 7S per cent
M
L.
Great
of actual faiue.
bargain.
LKIQHTON. ft3 Exchange

waTTmfJmd

of

uiA

wmnrrnB^Ffn^TnTToonniou^o.

-—

x

mw

FOR THE ARVT.

01 TBE CAPE.

It TrIm

urnninim

tWMMnMH,

m*w

BUI*.

the richest In the world. Ho other industry I dends fhan any olher miners!. The *aet bodlei
oner* such satisfactory Inducements tor the In-I of zinc ore In llio Jopllw Dletrlef,
vestment of capital as zinc mining. Produced bate barely been scratched, and yet their are
at oue-third the espense of copper or gold, producing more zinc than the ho*
of Europe, and pacing belter dmwith a ready market at tire door of lb* mill, mine*
sine require* less capital and pays better dlvi-1 deud*.
are

Town Pupils May Go to

City High School.

The Case of the Tone Bonse Corner

Quartette.
Both the Law and Love
of Fair Play Invoked.

Other News or Interest to Cape

People.
■■1

chool hoard

ihe

had

an

iling

Sooth

of

Portia ad

Important kneeling Saturday avafter a somewhat protraoted

nou

dlaou.slon deoided to raoade from tba position which It took Wsdnsaday evening
to poplla from Cape
last la relation
Kllsabrtb who were rewiring lnstruot'on In tbe aoboola of tba oily.
aotlon of tbs prcvlona masting
Tba
the Capa iCllxabatb
virtually exoloded
aoholara and tha legality of tbe proceedSuperintendent
by
ing was referral
Kaler to tba city solicitor, wbo prepared
to tbs board.
wav
read
an opinion wbiob
Mr. Moulton held, after a cartful review
of tbe statutory law, that If an arrangebeen made by tba representament bad
tive committee (f tba tno places for the
recaption of pupils In tbe Sooth Poitlond tcboole and If Cape Kltzabeth bad
llvad up to the agreement and paid for

puplle

each

as

.be bad

seen

lit to

tend,

right to do wbat
bad done at tbe Wednesday evening

tbe school board bad

they

meeting
more

no

waiou |iinuviuoi*/

pupils

who

were

Id toe

uucu

iu

High school.

contention seemed to be
four oblldren from Town
House corner nad been reoeiving InstrucCape
tion In tbs olty sohoots and tb »t
Kllzabotb al Its last town meeting bad
refused to appropriate tfce J52 which had
been charged for their lDstruotlon.
Ml. Delano thought that bill ought to
aohool commutes of
but the
be paid,
who were present, reCafe Kllzabetb,
plied that they were helplees in the matwas
Toted down
ter as tbs proposition
In town meeting.
took
ths Uoor
Kaler
.Superintendent
and very warmly
urged that It would
«f
the
High school
be oruel to drive out
The

tbs

bone

Uct

of

that

STBCL4I. TO IRC rlKM.1
March
81.—The Hoes*
Waekington,
Ibis week baa completed tb* enaelderawhich appropriate*
tloo
of tbe Mil
money for tb* sapport of tb* army of tb*
United P'titee. In rlew of the
promibn* attained tenent)* whloh tb* army
fore the people aa a result of tb* war
fntar*
with Spain, and In view of the
for
demand wbleh will be mad* on It
Philippine ecu Ice, It may be af Internet
to note eome tettnre* of tb* expenditure*
le always
for the eoldlere. Uaol* Sara
prompt with tbe payment* to hi* regular servant*, and the appropriation bill
which W now In prooeea of anaotraant
le to provide for
expandllnre* In tb*
flaoal year ending Jon* 8, 1001. l'he exwere
penditures for tba current year
matte by tba last Congress.
The army bill, wbleh for tb* Hoorn
tile la numbered 8688, appropriate* a
total of over a hundred and elavaa mill
Iona of dollars,
lha Secretary of War
asked for a hondred and cwcnty-elght
trillions of dollars, bnt the Hone* drelded that hie demands oonld be mo'crdollar*
ated about sixteen millions of
So they took over flv* millions of dolof the
lars off the earn devoted tn pay
dollars off
army, nearly three rallllo
the travel pay of enlleted men, a mill on
off tbe eupply bill and eight mlllon dot
Israoff the sum devoted to traneportatlon.
for the
It 1* a very ootaiaoa
thing
of the
lions* to out down the estimate*
Kxeootlv*
department*. In fact It Is
cabinet
that
tb*
sometime*
fttspecCsd
offioere arrange tbetr estimates *o that
after they are eot down there will still
tbe
romaln a comfortable provision for
service.
In
the
Item
most
Interesting
Perhaps
tbs army bill le tbe pay roll.
It takes
to
seven
millions
of
dollar*
pay
nearly
tbe line offioere for n year, and over sixtbe solteen millions of dollars to pay
diers of tbe line.
Tbe retired offioere of
the erray require a million and a qoaitw
ct dollars a year.
There are alto retired
enlleted men.
The effleer la retired at
tbe ace of of sixty-four years; tbe enlisted men ere ritlrea after serving
thirty
Enough enlleted
years wltb the ooloie.
total
men are tbui retired
to reoalve a
of six hundred tnoueand dollars annnally
Each enlleted man gets 118 a
to pay.
month regularly, ami tbree-fourthe when
retired. Xbtre le also a commutation for
olotblng whloh brings tbe retired Income
up to Dearly twenty dollare a month.
Peebles tbs pay of tbe line of lbs array
there are many other lines of
eervloe,
•Mil, hospital, engineer ooroa, etc., to
bring tbe total annual pay of the army
np to nearly forty-three million dollars
for the year.
Tbe army most be fed as well aa paid,
ten
and tbe ordinary food oost* nearly
million dollars a year. Ibis Is the reguThe
elok
tuen.
lar radons for Deeltby
ill

li'ic

uunfiifaiD

iioru

urni;auiva

nuivu

ihv

developed

THE INTERNATIONAL ZINC CO., Ltd.,
OF JOPLIN, MO.,

Ilea from 300 to inoo feet below the
level of work, warrants us In saying
at the future uromlses phenomenal advances
In the Intrinsic and market value of the stock.
The Interests of the stockholders are protected
bv the auditing of all acounts of the company
by a Hrm of Chanered Accountants of international reputation, which Is a distinctive
feature of security employed by this company.
The company Is paying at the present time
richest

D ioru; Absent—Weeks.
During the discussion Mayor

pending

Reynolds

nnd Indimatter
reviewed the
cated what he fhould do In caas he was
to
He
vote.
called upon
emphasised the
po nt made by the oily solloltor as So the
binding force of the
agreement made
betwceD the city and town
Refers adjournment, on motion of Mr.
Cobb, the superintendent was Instruottxl
to notify the teachers of the aotton taken.

accompanied

Applications

of

will dm received at eitner
offices of the Fiscal Agents.

remittance

by

following

tne

JOSHUA BROWN & CO.,
89 Stnle St., Bunion.

IUSPSTCHE*

Ar at London 31st, steamer Breckfltld, from
Portland.
hid 30th, steam',r Menominee. New York.
SJd fmChcrbonig Men 31, steamer 8t Louts,
from Southampton for New York.
Ar at Glasgow 31st. steamer Salacla. from
Portland.
Parsed Isle of Wight 31st. ship Arthur Hawaii
Murphy, Ham Francisco for London.
Porta.

Band River for New Y’ork.
Ar alst, sens Maggie hllen. Littlejohn, Souih
Amboy for New Bedford; Geo Nevtuger. Silver
Sprav, Fanny * Kdltn, and Hyena. —» John
Ib.oth Kicmons, Stoolngton; J»met It Talbot,
Koekland; Annie F Kimball. Mt Desert; John
Francis, Stonlngion; Lygonta, Portland; Kmma
Green, and J V Wellington, Fall River;, Wm
Pb kcrlug. and Webster Bernard, do; Wm II
card, and M K Hawley, do; Saran A Blaisdeli,
and Northern light. Providence; Klua 8 Potter, do; ttrace Webster, and Flora Condon, no;
Pftul Seavey, New Bedford; Otronto, and Sarah
L Davis. New Bedford.
Sailed a 1st, barque Grace Peering. Bonaire:
Lottie Moore. ^Havana; sobs Thos B Garland.
Boston; Wm H Sumner. Brunswick; Carrie K
Pickering. Phil.detphfe; Wm Marshall, Rock
land; Annie F Kimball. Norfolk.
Cltv Island —Passed 31st. achs Morns & CHIT.
New York for Rockland: Carrie C Miles, do for
do; Leading Breeze, do for do; Mary K Pennell
t Izetta, Klizabelbaud Fred Jackaon. do for
pori for Bangor, Wm Jones, do for Portland;
A K Woodward, Raritan for Provldenco; O M

T=75

_-

Quotations of Staple Products in tbc
Leading Markets.
Money

Stock,

and

Grain

Market Review

1*4

Sugar, common.109*1%
Western union.6*Vk

IJJJ?
63*4

Soutuei n Ky pfd.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 717§
Federal Rteeii common. B4*«
74Hx
do pta.
American looacco.•••106
do cfa.....•••••••188
MeU-ouoHtan Street It R.18«
Tenn.coal A iron. 97
U. B. ..
Continental Todocco. 31H

'2*4
6”H

7£J*

115^
(88

l •*‘4
97*4

81H

»}

3*St

DomMtll M.rk.t.
NKW YORK, Mch. 31.
Trime mercantl paper at 4,i4&l<i percent
Merlin* Exchange steady,with actual business
In bankers bills 4 86V4 for demaud and 4 83*4
a.4 83 for sixty days; posted rates at 4 83*4
and 4 87. Uuninierelal bills at 4 82*43* 83.

.Sliver certificates COSe.
2 Bar Silver 60R/s

Railroad bonds

to-day’* quotauu

»i

are

Previa ton*, euu*

Spring patents 3 90 R4 60
Winter

irregular.

pattn.s.

3

HI ties.
the

pay-

6*4* P lb
Cow and steers..
Bulls and stars...••••6V4j
stilus—No 1 quality..
Noi
....8 o
••
0 .£7o
N’4« a
5*0 OOC
Cullt ..
*•

....

OATS.

Mav....24%
July. 23%

?4%
24 Vi

pork.

12 70
12 23

May.
July.
LAKO.
...

the

...

>

..

.....full.

Olonceater Pish Market.
Meh. 81. 1900I auk’ halibut at
llc§> lb for
t.asi
sales
white and 8c for irrav.
i.aal sales of Georges Cod from vessel S 62Vi
for largo and 9‘- 02‘a for medium; Dink do at
2 76 « 2 26.
llaiulllne cod, caught cast of Cape Sable,N.S,.
3 8T\h for largo aim §2 60 for medium.
We quote prime Georges Codfish uewjfn 00
a|tl 25 for large and 40039460 lor small: Bank
§00 0*94 00 for
at 4 604ft* 00 for large and
small; Shore at S6 i§®P> 60 for large and 3 76
£4 Oo for small.
Newfoundland herring 93 7Bper cwt.
we quote eured cusk;93 76a,* 26 ♦> qtl; hake
§2 76*3 00; haddock 92 7«.A8 00; heavy salted pollock at ax {>*• froii; ana r.ngnsu cureu uo
3 IOV ail. and scarce.
Best dandltnefboueoss Geogs cod 7%i for medium to 8c for large; middles S 3oa.$9{boneless
Shore'do 7(SKc; Grand Bank do»?<7Veo; ousk,
O.^tt^c; haddock 4M|46&'-a ; hake at 8 Vs A«l
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 13 to 16c
|> Tb; Smoked Halibut, strips, |10 to 12c 9 B>;
chunks 18^1&c.
Mackerel are quoted In Jobbers lots at #33 </
bbl. for bloaters, $27di29c for Is. $21 «
•86
#23 for 2s. $17 to #18 for medium 39. and Sift
to #18 for ss. No large 3s In the market; Nova
Beotia medium Mackerel nuoted $2&8$27 for
s sod #2 La,#23 for 2s; Irish Mackerel $10 a,
#13 and firmer.
Smoaea salmon 10c •* Ibi Med herring 0214c
bo<; tucks 12c: engthwlse at 18c:ls at lie;
canned trout $160; fresh halibut 320; sahnou
$1 20; lobsters #3; eianis xOc; American sardines. quarter oils.$2 80; halt oils. 46 60;threeauarter mustards. $2 60. spiced. #2 46.
Pickled Nova Bootla spill herring $0 25g0 73
& bbl; medium 4 60 a6 26
Bhore nerntig $4 76fc6 00.
Pickled codQsii 6 Oowo out haddock ta; halibut heads $3 25; sounds at $11; tongues and
sounds $11; tongues $10 25: alew Ives $8; trout
$11 60
FOR TH* WEEK ENDING

SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STK t.MBHR
roa

mow

New Y’ork. Hav & Mex Apl
New York
Maianzas
Tampico
Apl
Germanic.New York. Liverpool
Apl
New York. Antwcip
Friesland
Apl
F der Grosse .New York. Bremen.Apl
Aug Victoria. ..New 1 ork. Hamburg’,. .Apl
Bretagne.New York
Havre.Apl
Lucanta.New York. .Liverpool.
Apl
Liverpool ...Apl
Parisian.Portland

Hegur&nca

4
4
4
4

....

...

....

...

....

..

..

Kras.New|York..Genoa.Apl
Phoenicia.New.Y’ork. Hamburg. ..Apl
Mexico .New York. Havana.Apl
Cltv YVashlngtnNew York. .Tampico... .Apl
New York. .Glasgow ...Apl
Ethiopia
Mauitou.New York.. London* ...Apl
Carrcas.Now Y'ork. Laguayra
Apl
Bremen.
Kaiser W de G New York
Apl
Ragusa..New York. Pernambuco Apl
Ponce.New York. Porto Klco ..Apl
Talisman.New York. Dernarara ...Apl
Laurentlan.Portland
Liverpool
Apl
8t Louis.New York. .So'ampLon ..Apl
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Apl
Aquitaine .New York.. Havre .Apl
K Friedrich-... New York. Bremen.
.Apl
..Liverpool.. ..Apl
Dominion.Portland..
XI.V..» Vn.ll
* nl
.....

...

..

....

..

6
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
10
10
10
10
11
11
11
.2
12
18

..n.inn

J

Kaffir Prince. New York. Santo#.Apl 14
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Apl 14
Apl 14
Pennsylvania NewjYork. Hamburg.
Etruria.New York. Liverpool ..Apl 14
.New York. Rotterdam... A pi 14
Maasd&m
Latin.New York. Bremen
.Apl 17
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.
Apl 18
New iork. Antwerp.... Apl In
Westerulaud
Tunisian.Portland... Liverpool
Apl 21
Capri.New York. ltlo Janeiro Apl 25
New York.... New York. S'Uiainntou Api 18
1(belli.New York. Bremen .Jan lu
Columbia.New York. Hamburg... Apl 19
...

..

of Proble Street.

!

I

Train* leave (Tnlon Station, Rillway Square,
tor station* named amt Intermediate stalloua ai

I

AM.

.12 30

\\ A

RXTCTC

P* XCAVS

RATI!uda Y,

March 31.

_

_

began.
HHITK MOUNTAIN

_

Steamer Numldiau, tBr)
HA A Allan
Steamer lAdy Armstrong,

Haniburg-Aiuertoau Co,

Main, Liverpool—
Abbott, Hamburg,

—

From
to Portland
Portland,
via
2 p.
fliur. Mar
FrL
20.
Dominion,
t.pi. Ift
**
Sal.
31.
Tues. ,r
17
('amhroman,
*
8aL
Wed.
26
Roman,
Apl. 7,
8. 8. “Roman" carries no passengers.

Halifax._Steamers.

Montreal to

Liverpool,

From

Liverpool.

via illinonikl.

Front
Montreal.

Steamer.

Thursday,
Vanvouver.

From

|

[ Quebec

Saturday.
V a.

April 14.

Saturday
6

in,

April 28.

p.

in.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Flrwt C abin- f.'O.OO and Upwards. Rrtvrn
—6100.00 and upwards, according to steamer
and accomodai ion.
Reroad Cabin—To Liverpool or London. 636
Mteerage—To Liverpool, London, Londonderry. Glasgow. Queenstown, 622JW to $2X90,
ae<-or tin : to "teamer.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress
street, J. B. KKATIN?». roemi 4, First National Bank Building. CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress "treet, or DAVID TORRANCE A
CO., general agents. loot of India street.

_nov24Jif

ALLAN LINE
Halifax
&
Liverpool,
Portland Service.

16

M**r.

22
6

Apr.

"

From
STEAM MR.

31 slar
| Nu m id ten,
7 Apr.
•Parisian,
(•Tunisian, (new> ?i
•*

No cattle carried

on

From
Halifax

Portland.

these

jl~Apr,
Is

*•

[a*

steamers.

Special attention Is railed lo tlir sailing of
later twln-serew steamer Tuntsian
The Tunisian
tons, from Portland 21s? April.

will be the largest

as

well

as

pon

oi

the fastest

steamer

roruau<J.

Aral it. sch Mary W Bow.n.Chase, Portland ;
Donna T Briggs. Gurney Foil Eaton.
Cld 31st. seb Mollie lllmdei. Imbhln, Boston.
NEW LONDON—S dSolb, sens l inmaGreen,
Fall Elver tor New Vora; J W Wellington, tin
do tor Mouth Amboy: Northern Light, Providence lor Greenport; 1£ C Gates, lor New Vork;
Wiu H Card. 1‘rovld.nee tor New York: Faul
Seavey. New Bedford lor do; Flora Condon.
Frovldeuce. Sarah A Blalsduli. aud M K Ic.w
ley, do lor New York; Lygoma, tor do,
NEW LONDON—Arsoin. sen..1 M Morales,
Fort Beading for Bangor; Maggie lodd, Khrubelbpurt for Eutpurt; James Brown. Jersey
( By lor Portland; Telegraph, South Aiuboy lor
111’,mi,lull; Lena While, uo lor Kockland.
Ar Slat, schs Lawrence llaynes, Providence
for New York ; Nettie Champion, Kockland

—

—

•Dally.

Hupper, New

it

1*

x-

T

A

dec2dtf

Colo,

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.

Kockland

SABlNIi I’ASS—Ar 30th, schMonhogan. Murphy, Galveston.
SAVANNAH-Rld 30th, soh Hugh Kelley.

In

Kichardaou, New York.
stoNlNGTON— Sid 3Uih, Wm Pickering. Im
Fall Itlver lor New York.
VINPiYAUD-llAY KN-Ar 31 til, ach 8 A Bird
Horse Island lor Fort Johnson.
Sid 3oth, .cut A Heaton, Ella Frances, F’red C
Holden, LaY'oltu, Wetltleet, Ludutkla. aud J

Erred

tom.

Progresso.

hid tin Porto ltico Mck

B. C.

Dec. 4.

BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager.

Portland, Main*

LOVKJOY. Superintendent,
Rumford Falla Malna
leiedtt

For Lewiston, 8.10 a. m. 1.30,4.00, •S.OO p. m.
Fur lilnml Fond, M0 A. in., 1.30. •6.00 p. m.
For Montreal, Rurbrc, f Ulcugo, 8.10 a. rn.,
•6.00 p. m.. reaching Montreal at 7.00 a. m,
and 7.00 p. in.
TRAINS ARRIVE

PORTLAND

From Lewiston, *8.10, 11.30 a. m., 5.43 and 0.45
p. m.
From Inland Fond, *8.10, 11.30 a. m., A43
p. m.
*8.10
From Lldiago, Montreal, Riitbcc,
a. in.. 3.45 p. m.

..

Bird, \ eazle, Mob le.

•
Daily. Otbet trains week days.
Sunday train leave* Portland every Suuday

Thump

for Lewiston, Gorham and Bcrllu at 7.30
Pullmau Palace Sleeping tars on
trains aud Parlor Car* on day trains.

NEW lOKk DIRECT LINE,

Maine

a.

in.

night

Steamship Co.

Loos If land Sound By

Dey'VghL.

Ticket
Street.

3 TRIPS PE.R WEEK.
K««luceil l ure. $3.00 One Way.
The steamships Horatio Hall aud Gov.
ihum lev alternatively leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York dlreoi Returning, leave
pier 38. K. IL, Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted aud lurnlsbed for passenger travel and afford
convenient and comfortable route
Portland aud New York.
J. F. L18COMB.General
TH09. 14. BARTLETT. Agt

Ollier,

Depot

at

foot

India
0.'t23dtf

of

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

the moil
between
Agent.
oetedtf

Hi.use
YYhnrf,
Porlliiuti, *lc.
Coniiiiem-iuE Honda}, April 2d. 1900.
4 iiHfoin

For Forest City Lanillng.Praka Island,
5.30, 0.45. 8.U0. 10.3" a. ir.. 2.15. 4.00. C.15 p. m.
tor Cushing* Island, 6.45. 1 30 a. in., 4.00
p

m.

For Little ana Great Diamond Inlands
Trefetheu's Landing, Peaks Island, 5.JO,
7.00, 8.< o. iu.:iO a. m.. 2.15. 6.15 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8..'0,
10.80 a. in.. 2.15 d. in.
Si XDAY TIM K TABLE.
For Fox mtlcily and TrcfrtUeu's Lauding, Peaks Inland. Little and Grrut Diamond Islands, 10.3* n. til.. 2.15 p. 111.
For Poncr'a Landing,
Long Is and,
10.Jo a in 2.15 p. in.
For t uniting'* Itluml, 10.30 a. in.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.
dtf
»pr2

International Steamship Co.
-■

--

FOR

-■ ■

tas’njr Lub87 Ca:aii Si John H.3..HvHuk N.3.
and all part* of New Brunswick, Novi Scotia,
Prince Fuward Island ami
Bieton.
The
favorite route to
N. U.

Capo
CAtnpobello ami St. Andrews,

tipring Arrangement.
On and alior Monda>, Mar. 5, Steamer will
leavt Railroad Wharf. For (land, on Monday
and Thursday at 6 »» p. m.
Keturnlug. leave
St. John Eastport and Lubec same days.
through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
OTFrelght received up to 4.M
I
p. ui.
For tickets and stateroom* apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket Office, Monument square, or for
other Information at Company * office, Railroad
Wharf, foot of state street
J. F. I lStOMB. SupL

|

The
“BAY

staunch
and
steamers
elegant
and
STATE"
“TRKMONT"

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally,

exept Run dev.
meet every
demand of
The.se steamers
modern steamship servlet* in safety, speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providenoe, Lowell,
Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
J. F MHOOMH. Iren. Manager
THOMAS M BARTLETT, AgOuL
deciodtf

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

!

30, sob Arthur V 8

Spoken
Jan 83, lat 16 8. ion 24 W. Iroquois,
sou, from New York for 8au Francisco.

CASCO IAY STEAMBOAT CO.

1899.

E. L.

Havana 21st.
barque Tlllle Baker,
Leighton. Nrw York; sebs Hattie 11 Barbour,
Ersklue. Pen'ttcola; Estelle, Hutchinson. from
Mobile; 25th, Ella G El s, Cushman. Pascahid UCtli, sch 8 M

Bates to
Children under 12 yean, half fare.
from other points on application to
T. P. McbOWAX, 440 Congress Ht.,
Portland, Me.
Koirlcu Mtcmnslilp Agency, ftoom 4,
First National HauH Building, Portland, Maine
II. A A. ALLAN, I India St.
deolGdtf

or

From Union KLttlou
8.50 A. M and 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland. Mechanic Fail*. Kuokfleld. Unit
Dlxneia and Rumford Fads.
ton.
From
Union
ASOa. m. 1.10 and 6.13 i». m.
Station for Mechamo Falla aud intermodule
•tattoo*.
1.10 ix in- train conned* at Rumford Falls for
Bends aud Kangeley Lakes.

Ar 31st. sclis Rosa Mueller. St John. NB. for
orders; Florida, Rockland for Taunton; LM
Thurlow, Portland for New York; 8 J Lindsay,
Rockland (or do; Geo E PreacoU, Vlualbaven
fordo; Tlios II Lawrence, Long Cove for do,
and sailed.

Bennett, New York, to sail 22d.
Sid 14th, barque Arlington. Griggs, for New
York; 19tn, W E Chester, 1 hompson. no.
Ar at uraeoa Mcb 31. steamer Philadelphia,
New York lor Ponce.
At Turks Island 24th, barque Alice Reed,
Sprout, for New York, ready to sail.
Ar at Campeache 23th, steamer Yigllancla,

StkkuaoK—Liverpool. London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificate* 4:4.

DEPARTURE*

Kennedy.
Passed 30th, sch Sardinian, fm Kockland for
r*t*w

EVANS, V. P. A G. M.

GEO. F.
RnnTintv

v

Willard, PortAddle F

Au-

Itockland, Hath; 5.35 p. m. M. Johia, liar
Harbor, Aroostook Couaaty, Moosehead
Lake and Htangor; 5.15
p. in. Haaageley,
Fnrmliagton, Hu in ford Falla, I.ewlstou;
8.10 n. ni. Chicago, Montreal, Quebec, and
all White Mountain points; 1.25 a. in. dally from
liar Harbor,
llangor. Hath aaad Lewiston ; and 1.50 a. in. dally except Monday, from
Halifax. Nt. John, Hitt Harbor, Waterstile and Augusta.

Stauwood, Wareham lor
bid 30th, seh lienry
FOKT KOVAL, i>C
Crosby, Kavannali.
Ar 30th, sells .loel F
Fill LA DELPHI A
Shepard, Glienn. Fernandlna; Isaac OrLietou,
Hardy. ITovldence.
FOKT RF ADINO—ArSOtb. schs Wm Slater,
Dodge New York; Hume. BatchelUer. do.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar Both, sell Post Boy, tru

30lh. sch
^PORTSMOUTH—Ar
lor New York.

llnngor.

12.15p.m.

nnd
Rocklaaad; 13.20 p.m. KingHem is.
Phillips, 1 armlugtou,
Falls,
Romford
l^wlatou; 5.20 p. 111.
Watersllle,
Mkowliegnn,
Augustn,

Su*ta
rid,

sch Glendy Burk,
*°NEW BEDFORD—Mid 301h.
New York.

New York.
Ar 3lei. sch Wm J Lermoud,
York; H L Kimball, Lane, do.
bid 31st, sch Nellie F Sawyer.

Laaacatter, Fahyaus, No. Conway

atad Harrison;

RATES OF PASSAGE.

WEEK DAY TDIK TABLE.

8.23 a. in. fnun Bartlett, No. Conway and
Cornish; 8.35 a. 111. Lewiston aud Mechaaalc Falls; 8.43 a. ill.
W aters llle, Ail
and itocklunil; 1.53 a. m. Beecher

fasta
alls,

Steamers sail from Portland after arrival of
Grand Trunk Railway train leaving Toronto
Da. ir.., or Montreal 8.45 p. in., Friday.

DIVISION.

For Bartlett 8.50 a m.. 1.00 and 5.50 p. in.
For Brtdgtou nud Harrison 8 50 a. Ill nnd
For Berlin, iirovelan. Island
5.50 p. m.
Sio. ktralford and
Pond, Lnnenater,
For
Beecher Falls 8.50 a. m. and 1.00 p. ill.
t lilrugo,
Nt.
I. uurnhurg, Montreal,
Paul, Lime lildge and C(iiehec 8.60 A. lu.
SUNDAYS.
For Lewiston via Brunswick, Waters Ills
anti Bangor 7.20 a. m. nud 12.3V p. m. For at
points east, via Augusta, except bkowhegan
II. 00 p. UL
AH It IVALS.

Rockport.

goula.

Arrived.

Steamer St Croix, Plko, St John, NB, via Eastport lor Boston.
Steamer B»v State. Dennison. Boston.
Sch Grade J, Kauisde 1. Harrington.
Sch Bel e Bartlett. Miller, Oouldsboro.
Sen Rushlight, Beal, Jonesport.
Sch Cinderella. Monroe, Round Pond.
Sch W C Pendleton. W'ebber, Damarlscotta
Sch ICldor-i, Gay. Addison.
Boll Catalina. Piper, Koekport for Boston.
Sch Abby S Walker. Dobbin, Deer Isle for
New York.
Sch Laura T Chester. Beal, Rockportfor Boston.
sch Anna A Booth. St John. NB. for N York.
Sch Geo A Lawry. St John, NB, for New York
sch Clifford C, St John, NB, lor Boston,
Sch Lyra. St John, NB, lor Boston.
Son T W Allen. Calais for New York.
Sch Mabel Hall, Kocklaud for New York.
Sen Mary E Lynch, coastwise, to load.
Cleared. *

Portland to Liverpool via. Queenstown
Prom
Liverpool

a reduction of 10
Cabin— $.’«c.oo to $so.oo
jwr cent is allow© 1 on return tickets, except
on tlie lowest rate*.
h scoffb Cabin-To
X.lveroool. l.ondoa or
Londonderry—935."0 single; $65.50 return.

m.. *12.35. 1.20, 5.10 and *11.00 p. in. For Hall*
Lrwlitoa via Brunswick 7.00 and 10.15
an
a m.,*12.35,1 5.10 and *11.00 p. m. For llockland
For Skowlir7.00 a. rn., 12.35 and 5 10 p. m.
For Foxgau 7.00 a. m.. 1.10 and 11.00 p m.
crofl aiid;c*rrrnvlllr 1.20 and ll.oo p.ni. F r
Ituckapori T.oo a. m., 12.35 and 11.00 p. m. For
Bar Harbor 12-15 and 11 00 p. in. For Omn
sllle and lloulton via Oldtnwii and B.
For Wash& A. K. K. 12.35 and 11.00 p m.
For
ington C o. H. 1C. 12 35 and *11.00 n. m.
Mattawamkeag 7.00 a. ni 1 20 aild 11.00 p. in
Vxnrtboro. M. Stephen, Houllon
Fof
U ooilitutk and St. John 7.00 11. m. Olid
11.00 p. ni.
For Ashland, Presque Isle,
Mi llion via H.
& A. R.
Fort Falrfleld nud
R. 11.00 p. m. For Lewlitou and Mechanic
For HumFalls *..i© a. m 1.10 ami 5.15 p. in.
ford Falla, Farmington and Phillips 8.3*1
a. m., l.lo p. m.
For Rsmls and Hangeley
I. 10 p. in.
For Lewiston, WInthrop nud
m.
Walervllle
1.10
8 80
a.
p.
in..
11 oo
in..
Trains
1’oriland
p
leaving
Saturday, tines not ©nnneet to Bellast. Dover
and Foxcroft or tievond Bangor, except to El laworth and Washington Co. R. U., aod leaving
II. 00 p. m. Sunday uoe* not connect to bUow-

licyal. SC.
Ar 31st. schs Cha*5E Baled, Crocker. Boston,
load for Galveston.
Cld Slav, schs Charles K Glldden. Falea. Port
Tampa; David P Davis. Erwin, Galveston, ,aud
both SAllod.)
Hid 31st, tug Triton, with l arge Enos Soule,
for Portland.
CHARLESTON-Ar 30th, sch Henry Llppett.
Waldemar. Boston.
Cld 30th, sch Woodward Abrahams, Marshal I, Weymouth.
Sid 3oth. schs Warner Moore, Crocket, New
York; Harold B Cousins, Davis. Boston.
FEBNANDINA—Ar 30th, sch Norman. Gray
Providence.
Sid 30th. sch Howard B Peck. Gray, for New
Haven.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Bid 30th. schs
Grace Webster, fm Providence for New Yora;
Dauclas Haynes. Fall River lor do.
H VAN MS- Outside 30th. sch Martha T Thomas. for Boston.
Ar 31st, schs Albert »'haro, Portland for Nor
folk ; Brigadier. Norlolk to. Boston: Mara Gray
■Apalachicola for Bontou.
JACKSONVILLE Ar 80th, ach R D Spear,
Richardson, Nassau. NP.
Ll’BEC— Bid 30lh. sells Portland Packet, for
Portland; Eastern Light. Boston.
MOBILE—Ar 30th, oarqu# John It Staulio|>e,
Marshall, Colon.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, schs Frank A Palmer,
Kawdlng, Bostou; 0 D Wilherell. Megatlulu,

Aral

PORTLAND

LINE.

Winter Season 1899 1900.

to

Woodruff, New York.

IMIT OF

DOMINION

uiai ever emereu tue

.....

..

_

BoeW

For llnngor 7.00 and 10.25 a. in.,
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, sch Edwin R Hunt, follows:
•12.35, 1.20 and *11.00 p. m. For Belfast 7.oo a.
Crowell. Rock port.
Fol
Hrmuwlck,
Ar 301 h, achs Myra B Weaver. v a un ft man. m.. 1.20 and 11.00 i>. in.
Hargentvllie; Star of the Sea, Pettengill, Port Augnaf a and Watervtlle T.'JO and 10.25 iu

....

8UD..W.|(t ll|,1'*“iWll“r|PM... 100
Length of days.. 12 46i Moon sets .10 01

Philadelphia,

(•nr

,,

.APRIL 2.

3 p m.
From
at ft p. ra.
i»
ofllc*.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. fL and
South forwarded by connecting liner
Bound Trip $l*M>
Passage SIAM.
Meats and room Included.
For freight or passage apply Is I. P. WIN<A
Agent, Central Wharf.
"E. ti. HAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager. «0 BtateOU Flake Building. Howto*
Mma
ecc&dtf

•

December 4. 1999.

In Effect

Wharf. Boston

From Central

Pine street Wharf.
surance elfocted at

Cld 301 h. acha Kona. Donovan, for New York:

Foreliiu I'orts
Gascogne.New York..Havre.Apl 19
K. Wilhelm 11.. Now York. .Gonoa..Apl 21
Ar at Trapani Moll 31, barque Rebecca CrowPretoria.New York Hamburg.. Apl 21 ell, Genoa.
Trojan Prince .New York. Naples.Apl 21
At at Liverpool 31st. steamer Campania, from
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow... .-Apl 21
New York via Queenstown.
New York. Liverpool
Apl 21
Campania
Sid 3lst. steamer Etruria.for New York.
.New York. Rotterdam... A pi 24
Amsterdam
81d fm Colon ll&OL barque John R Stanhope,
So’amatou.. Apl 26
Bt Paul.New York
Marshall, Mobile.
Cld at Macorrle 21st. sch Carrie A Buckuam,
.MI AN ITU UK ALMANAC
Sunrises. ft 261...

From Boston Tuesdiy. Timidly, Saturday.
From Philidelpkii Monday, Wedaesday
and Friday.

From
_Jew ___<•«_ Liverpool

Gcorgie L Drake. Skolfleid, Bath.
Ar 31st, ach Levi Hart. Pendleton. New York
8ld 31st. schs John Pint, Foss. Sattlla; Edna.
Donovan. New York; Oeorgta L Drake, Skoifield. Bath.

86*4 SB.

Clear,«nd straight 3 86 4 Oa
Corn—steamer yellow 47c.

The following quotations represent
fngrrloes In this market;

rl.r.

Foot

Clinton.
Por
Worcester,
Aver, NaaluiA
W Indham and Epplng at 7AO a in. and 12.54
p. in.
For Manchester* Concord and points North at
7.30 a m. and 12.20 p. n».
For Rochester. SprtDgvale, Alfred, Waterboro
and Saco River at 7 » a. in.. 12 3u and 5.20
p. nu
For Gorham at 7A0 and 8.46 a m
12.30, 3.07
6.80 and 0.20 p. in.
For Westbrook, Comberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodford* at 7.30, 6.46 A m.,
12JO, 3.00, 6.30 and A20 D. m.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester at
1.26 p.m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a m- 1.26,
from Gorham at A40, 5 30 and
and 5.45 p. m.
10.60 a. m.. 1.26, A16. 6.4* p. m.
ft J. FLA.NDKKS. O. r * T. A. tolni

Baltimore for Batli.
(By T.l.uraph.'
BOSTON-Ar 80th, acha Bull!van 9»win, NewMeh. 31.1900.
DETROIT—Wheat auoted at 72c (or ea»h port New* ; W C Norcrosa. Buoksport
Ar 31 at. schs Nat T Palmer. Haskell. NorWhite; oaali Roil at <2c; May at 73*4; July at
folk; A llayiord. Kyan. Beifaai.
711ic.
CI4 lat. sch Alice E Cla>k. Haskell, Tampico.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—oh 7»'4oi May
Willie H Chluf, Giles, ApalacUlOoU.
at 73*40; July at 71*ttc.
BRUNSWICK—Ar sotb, ach John Paul, FoaMlt, New York.
M
Rmlon stork Market.

BURTON. Mob. 30 llOO-Tli* followu.*

Mexican dollars 47*4•
Governments weak.
State bonds iuact lve.

W. N. 4k P. DIVISION.

—

w__

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, to
tear bore
CroMlec.
5-25
10.00 A
in4.2a, p.A( hsrb.ro B-ark. Flee Paint. 7.50
10.00 a. m..
IA 5J5. ft.J0p.nu, OI4 <»r
shard, iaaa, Mtddefard, Kewnebeek, TA
S.30.
0.20
8.46. IMP A m.. 12.80.
6.25,
Raanabaakanrt. 7.00. 8.46. I0.no
p. m.
Writ*
e. m6.25. p. m.
12.30.
3.80.
North
Beaah,
flerwlek,
Dover,
7.00. 8.46, A 0A. 8.80,5.26 p.m. Boners wortk.
Koekoeter. 7 oO. 8.46 a m.. 12.80. 8.80 t». in.
Alton Hay, Lskaaort, «ud Northrru Ohl*
Ion, H,4f> A n„ 12 80 p m. Worcester (via
Somers ttor Hi 7.00 a. m. Meeahastar, Coeeerd
and North. 7.00*. m n.3 a m. D»rer. Is*,
tar, Haverhill. I swieac*. Lowell, 7.0 ). 8.45
A A 06, 7.00
Horton.
A in- 12.50. 8.30 p. m.
Arrive Boston
8.46 a m.. 12.30, 3.80 p. m.
7.26. 10.15 A m., 12 46 4.10. 7.15 p m. Leave
Boston for Portland 6.51>. 7.30, 8.80 a m. 1.20,
4.15 p.ni. Arrive in Portland I0.l0-fll.50 a, m.,
12.10. 6.00. 7*60 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS
Pine I’olat,
Old OrBaarbara Beech.
chard, Heee,Bid d# for«l, Keaaebaak, North
Berwick, Dover, Kseter, Haverhill, Law*
Hoaftou, 12.66. 4.30, p. in.
reuse. Lowell,
Arrive IU Boston 6.18. A22 p. in.

Station

MllJItOI.

TKI-W CLKLT

DIVISION.

EASTERN IMTimOt
Boston and way stations P.OO am IJtrideford, Klttery, Partsmoath, New bur yport, Hslem, Lvou. lln«|n*. 2.04, MO A mArrive Boetnw, 6J7 a in.,
13.46, 6.00 p. in.
Leave Bo«toa, 7.5*
12.45. A00, 9.06 p. m.
Arrive Pot tt.OO A m.. 12.35, 7.00. 7.44 n. m
land, 11,46 A IA. lA4k AM 10.16. 10 40 p. m
I Ml At
IIIdtleford, Kltlery, Porlimonth, New
bury port, Melem, Lynn, Baiton, 2.00a. m.,
12.46 p. in. Arrive Hostoa, 6.57 a in.. 4.00
p. iu. lAiave Boston, 9.00 a m„ 7.00, p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10. laaOp. m..
A— Daily except Monday,

...

-S

Colony.IJOJ
116
•**
Rxnress.I*®.
47Jh

iui

I

NEW YORK—Ar 80th. sehs KdltbL Allen.
Pft'rah. Parrab, Montevideo; Clara Goodwin,
Plnkbam. Baltimore for Bath; J Frank Segvey,
Kellev. Hyaunl* for Virginia; Hamburg. While.

Old
▲dam* Kx press..
American
U. n. rx Dress.
10644
People ..
pacific Mail. *7
Pullman Palace. 1*4

York

KfrgtW*

Hi phTladelpM

44, IOI

Klfwt Or*.

WESTERN

rogassmsDisTi.

Domeetle

46 and 47 Wall St., New York.
421 Chestnut St, Philadelphia.
409 The Rookery, Chicago.
■

New

rsoMotrn

im

MTDKSPKT. March 81-Bld, sen Anna L
Lockwood, Young, New York.
HOOTHBAY HARBOR. Maren 31-81d. achs
M II Reed. Korkinad for New York; Thos Ml,
and Mabel Hall, do for do.

1

apr2-ft-6

6 42%
May.
6 62%
July.
RIBS.
auiall expenses of an
66
16
May.
army of slxty-llve thousand man are very
Saturday's quotations.
numerous.
Uur
stuff, wbloh
general
WHEAT
comhardly deserv* s the name when
Opening
Closing
pared with the elaborate organizations of
RKATH OF WM. K. HANSON.
66%
ay. 67 Vs
European military establishments, costs Juiy. 08%
C7%
Mr. William K. Hanson died at the res- about eighty, thousand dollars a year.
CORN
One of the regular expenses Is the cost
In
ide: e of hla son, Frank K. Hanson,
38%
May..38%
of powder for the morning and evening, July.
^
30%
Knlghttl le, Saturday afternoon after an guns
that salute the rising and setting
• STIllness of aboot a year.
sun aa
every military
post. It costs May. 24%
24%
Mr. ilanuon was a carpenter by trade twenty-live thousand dollars a year foi July.
23%
Sam's
to
thus
Old
Sol
Unole
boys
speed
PORK.
and
at
Portknown
here
nnd was weU
on
his
oourse
from
Augusta, Me., May...
12 60
land at wbloh plaoe he resided for many
arsenal, to the forts io far off Luzon.
12 22)6
July.
years He was a veteran of the olvll war,
Rostou Stock Market*
A SUIT HOU SEKVlCKb.
having been a* member of Co. A of the
The following were the cl >slng quotations of
12th Maine voluuteers and was a member
In
the Superior court Saturday was
stocks at Boston
Mr. Hanson heard
of Rosworth poet, U. A. H.
the care of the Delano Placing Atchison, ion. <s nant* Fe.it. new.
29%
lost bis wife Mill company vs. The Hastings Lumber Boston a Main*....
was a
widower, having
dose.
190
Resides his sun he company.
about a year ago.
xme
is a
suit 10 recover iai
Uen M«a«. Dfo.... U2
three brothers, tun) ot $144 for services rendered tbe deleave two
sisters and
no common...
13
Maine < *utra.. .103
two of whom, Lyman R. and Oharles,are fendant company by odo of tbe plaintiff's
Union Pscmc. f»H'j
_U_S.
l),..»l...d
Ilka fnn.s.l vwUl
men.
In October, 1800, Melvin C. Perot- Onion Pacino dig..
77%
Central as..
78V*
take plaoe on Monday at 8.80 p. m. from val, an employe of tbe plaintiff company Mexican
Bell ..31 o
Amen can
tbe residence of bis eon at Kolgbtvllle went up to Hastings and worked 39 days American
sugar, (con m ..107%
do pfd.]09
and tbe burial service of the Grand Army In setting up new maoblnery In the deThe only point in
Mr. Unneon was 63 fendanti* saw mill.
will be performed
the new
ui uiuuui anu duuiis
ccntroveray Is the prloe to be paid
years of age.
»,
plaintiffs for Perclval's service*. Tbe de(By Telegraph.*
Miss Ellzaeth A. Howe who haz been fendante claim that they made a sped al
The following are the closing quotations of
spending a two weekz' vaoatlon at her contract with the plaintiffs and agraed Boner
Mcl.. 30.
to Day
Perclval $2.50 a day. The plainMch. 31.
homo et Charleston returned to Knlgbt134
ti ffa, however, claim that no price was New 4s. rep...184 %
vllle last Friday evening.
New
49.
134
coup.134%
a greed upon, and
that they can now relift’4
'l'he schools of this olty will begin their cover what the services were latrly worth. New 49. reu.llt>%
New 49.
110%
Several
witnesses
were
called by the Denver o*coup....116%
spring term this morning.
it. G. 1st.103%
101%
wbo
t-'stilled
that
the
average
plaintiffs
Eno gen. 4s. 74
Xbe first regular meeting of tbe South
price of a man's wages In doing tbs Mo. Kan. ft Tex. 3ds.60
69%
Portland school board wlU be held Wad- work that Perclval did was from 18 to Kansas ft Pacific consols.. •
110
neday evening at 7.80 p. m. In tbe olty $4 a day. Mr. W. W. Mllnball. treasurer Oregon Nav.lst.110
114
of the defendant company, trstitied that Texas Pacific. L. G. lets.... J'4
cdloes.
to
do reg. 2(is. 66
the outside
$2.£0 was
price for suob
106%
Captain Daniel tiodlok haa just arrived work. Hoett Wilson appeared for plain- Union Pacific lsts.
Quotations of stock*—
at his home In Plrasantdale from a voy- tiffs and Benjamin Thompson tor the deMch. 30.
Mch. 31.
age to South America.
fendants.
Atchison. 28%
20%
Mrs. A. J. Urown of Pine street Is visAtemson ma. 72%
73%
iting in New Uaven, Conn.
Central pacinc.
INTENTIONS OF MAKKIAGE.
Che*. ft Ohio. 32%
32%
Miss Sadie Dwlnal and Master
Carle
Tbe following persona have filed at tbs Chicago. Bur. ft uuiuev..,.. 131
13i%
117
Carioll Moore observed their 0th and lllh office of City Clerk Dyer notices of matri- Don ft Hud. Cauai co.116%
Del. laick. ft West.182
181
01 Stanford
birthdays at their home
monial Intentions:
Clinton
M. Perry Denver a JL G. 22*/*
22%
street, Sonth Portland, Saturday after14%
noon.
Xhe little host and hostess were and Eva M-fDookey of Portland; William Erie, new. 14
1st Did. 41%
«V%
aided In receiving by tbelr oousln, Miss F. Barrows and Carollns Lalng, both of Brie
Illinois Central. ...116%
116
of
After
Irene F. Moore
Portland,
games
23
Portland; Eleazor L. King of Lubeo and Lake F.r. :> ft. Weal.| 23
refresh men m oooslstintwof lrs cream and
Lake Snore.200
200
cake were served after wbloh they depart- Cards Winslow, of Portland.
Louis ft Ma«n. »*tM*
86%
Manhattan Kiev a ted.u6%
ed w'stalng tbelr little host
and hostess
06%
HAILING OF THE NUMIDIAN.
Mexican Central.113%
13%
many happy returns of the day.
Michigan Central.
Messrs William A. Cobb,George Gould
Tbe steamer Numldlan of the Allan Minn, ft St.JLouis. 67
67%
anti Osgood Graffam, all cf Willard, re36
line saUed
tor Liverpool at ti o clook MInn. <s 3L coins uld. 96
turned Wednesday evening from Sebago
Missouri Pacific. 49%
60
She took a oargo of New .leraev Ccuiral....118
lake where they
have been on a few Saturday evening.
118
187%
days' llshlng trip Xbey brought home a about] 4000 tons aud|405 head of cattle New York Central.137%x
Northern Pacific com. 80
fine string of forty-live pickerel.
61%
and 80 horses.
Northern Pacific ofil. 77%
76
Northwestern.164
1A4
A. U. F HE KM A IS OKI'S $930.
SUDDEN DEATH IN UOKHAM.
Onu ft West. 26%
2 1
Heading.
19%
In tha United States Dlstriot court Sat
Mr. Cyrus M. Freeman, an aged citi- Hock isiano.112%*
113%
124%
urday Judge Webb handed down hie de- zen of Gorham dropped dead whlli work- 8L Paul.128%
Paul ofd.171%
172%
cision In the case of A. U. Freeman of ing about hlz yard on South street In that 8L
8LPaul ft Omaha.107%
108
Paul
this olty against the
St.
A
omana diu.
government for town about Uve o’clock Saturday night.
Texas Pacine. 17%
17%
work done at Fort Preble In the summer Mr. Enenian came to
Girbam about Union Pacinc ota.
77%
70%
of '06. Mr. Freeman sued for tbe sum of ten yean ago
and purchased a small Wabaafi. 7%
»7%
Wabash pid. 22%
32%
$1,000 and tbs court order* that the sum farm. He waa 70 yean of age. He Wave* Boston
ft Maine.194
194
•1 $960 be paid without ooeta.
a widow and two daogh ten.
New York and New Bug. of..
course

Fully Paid and Mon-Aaeeseable.

Ke<ent

artillery.
Uf

300.000 Shins it Par.
• 1.00 PER SHARE,

ore

Euplls

In
In koine of the similes st least, ml
the Middle Ages
horse and man were
together and Inseparable. The foot soldier has conn* Into greater prominence In
modern wars, but the hcrsa
is stlllfc
valuable auxiliary. It ocsts Unole bain
seven hundred and tlfty thousand dollars
h year to
buy bones for his oavalry and

When the new mills and necessary equipment
nave been (supplied the company will M in a
condition to subitantisliy Increase these dividends.
For the purpose of making these the company offers

stantially Increased.
The present condition of the International
Zinc Co.'s properties, an t the faet that the

regular ration* do not afford, and over
eight bundled thousand dollar* are spent
Retail Grocer** Angar Market*
This is In
In a fear for this purpose.
Portland maricet—cut loal 7c: confectioners
addition to the re.<qlai medical and hospital supplies, which ocst half a million So; |»oordered st6c: grauulated at 6 Vic; coffee
dollars a year.
crusned 60; yellow 4 Vic.
The clothing bill, Including camp and
garrison equippag# la eight mill l on dolimports.
lars nnunallr. The soldiers do not draw
ANTWERP. Steamship Almermsn—600 csk
the adjoining town who all tbs dotting to which they are entitled, eemeut to Lord Bros.
from
there with a view of uud tber get aocumulaiion In money for
ad been studying
amounts to a
This
commutation
Kvporta.il
He spoke for ths ublldren It
graduating
their wants should weigh million dollars a year.
LIVEHOPOL. ENG Steamship Parisian-&06
and thought
the
soldiers
allows
rs chins
to
The
the
due
on
aooonnt
of
the
army
system
more than
clay Morey & Co 3 cs mdse to .1 E
}62
to depotP their saving* with the govern- Prindie 16 do to CM Ex S C' machinery to Saco
four Town House corner pupils,
PeUee
Also
Manfg
thereon.
and
reoelve
Interest
ment
a
reconsideraMr. Dbwbod then moved
Co._
tion cf the motion passed at the previous if, for any reason, pay la detained for
Grata Uuotatioo*.
Interest
•netting that no scholars le admitted to a time, the soldier receives
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRAD C
to two
This Interest amounts
thereon.
schools troin Cape
the South Portland
Friday's quotations.
for the ensuing year unless and a quarter millions of dollars a year.
Kllzabetb
WHIAT.
to
from
the
soldiers
scholar
utadtv4or
be
Transporting
place
every
compensation
Closing.
Opening.
plaoe. especially since we have begun
attending. Tbs motion prevailed.
66%
Mch...
of
the
war
tbe
other
side
on
that
ohlldren
moved
waging
Dr.
luown then
67%
May.60%
from Cape Kllzabetb be reoelved In the world, ousts considerable,, tiie bill far a July.
68Vi
67%
of
dollars.
millions
South Pcrtland schools ut a cost per capi- year being thirty
CORN.
The horse ha. always Leen of great Imta the same as expended for Individual
88%
88*4
May.
olty pupils, Cope Kllzabetb to send such portance In war. In the Mbit* times he July. 88%
29%
committee deemed advisa- was even of more account than the man,
soholara as her
ble.
A roil oall resulted:
kes—Drown,
lilt. D,
Lombard, Dawson; No—Cobb,

MONTHLY DIVIDENDS OF 1 PER CENT.

controls some of the richest mine* tn the Joplin zinc fields.
A committee of lbe directors who have lately
Investigated the condition of the company's
|Wo|>erties. tnelr present output and the quantity of ore In sight, report a net profit of id*;,*
720 per annum from our three properties on
completion of the new mills now in oourse of
construction, Hewing a run of 4S weeks, giving yearly dividends of over 30 per cent, on the
entire capital stock.
With the proposed additional mills to be
erected (and the mines are rich enough to supply ore for ten times the present number of
mills rinployed), these dividends will be sub-

Sch Au r Welt, Sproul, Charlotte Harbor—J 8
Winslow A Oft.
rich Georgte D Loot, Han born. New York—
Berlin Mills Co.
8ch F u French, Ix>ok. New York—Beilin
Mills Co.
BA ILFP—Steamer Numtdlan: sctis George F
Ihtvonport. Geo A McHsdden. Mary B Wellington, Ruth He bin eon, llenry Weller.
SUNDAY. April 1.
Arrived.
Steamship Parisian. (Hr) Vipond. Liver poolpassengers and mdse lo If A A Allan.
Tug Suanra. with barge Black Bird, fm Perth
Amboy—coal to Randall A McAllister.
8ch K C Allen. Meady, Philadelphia-coal to
Portland Stoneware Co.
8AI LKP—Steamer Lady Armstrong, and the
fleet which put in for a harbor.

STSCAMRKS.

BOSTON A MAINE K. R.

Booth bay.

The Missouri-Kansas Zinc Fields

Many Million* I# Par

RAILROADS.

Steamer Got Ding'.ey, Rconett. New York—
.? F Ltecomb
.Steamer Miterrrtse. Race South Bristol and

Beginning Oct. 2, 1189. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave portlaud Pier, Portland, dally. Buo*
da\s excepted, at 2.00 n. m. (or Long Island,
Little and Great Ohebeague. chff Island, Bo.
liarpswdl Bailey's and Orr's Islands.
Return for Portland, leave Orr» Islandand
above landings 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Portland
03.0 a. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS, QmMgr.
tepuodf

HAILKUADSf
Portlaud & larumulh Electric lly. Co,
d AHS Ie.ive head of Elm street for Uuderwoad
A Spring and Yarmouth at 6.46 a. in., hourly
until 5.45 ». m.. then 6.16, 7.46, 9.15. and 10.45*.
Extra lorYarmouih week days at 3.15 p. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 3.40 a. in.,
hourly until 4.40 p. m., tlieu 5.10, 6.40, 8.10 and
>

9.40.

Leave Underwood Spring to» Portlaud at 6.10
and hourly until 5.10 p. m., then 5.40. 7.10.
8.40 and 10.10.
a. m..

SUNDAYS.

Leave head of Min street for Underwood
Rnriug and Yarmouth at 8.45 a. m., hourly uutll
7.45 i>. in., then 9.15.
For Uuderwooil Spring only at 1.15. 2.35,
3.55. 5.05 and 6.15 p. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 7.40 a. m.,
hourly un il o 40. th n 8.10.
Leave Underwood spring for Portlaud, at
8.10 a. in hourly until 1.10 p. in., then 1.50, 2.to
3.00. 3.10. 4.10, 4.30, 5.10, 5.40, 6.10, 6.50, 7 10
8.40 and 10.10.
•10.45 car leaves city at close of theares.
mar.Wtf

Portland & FootNbay Steamnoat Co.
STEAHUlt K.M'Kitl'KiSE leaves East
at 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
FrHa- fur Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Boothba- IL.ruor.
Relurn ii^. leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
East Boothbay, touching at Bonhbay Harbor
and So. Bristol.
Land at Five Islands an signal.
octiidtf
ALFRED Rack. Manager.

Bonthbay

frrE

ADVKltTftENENTI

NEW

IN PORTLAND.
Nest Thoraday ere a lag theta la to be
an exhibition of model. of oar own nary
will bo well worth looking at.
wbleh
There
modvlc an made of wood, (no
paper need) from the exaot dimensions
of lho ships themaeI res In proportion to
and
relative alias, toll tigged
their
folly equipped with their gnna,llfa boats,
eto.
There are forty of them In all, and
they show great credit to the bnlldar,
* red W. Small of tble oltr. who le to exMen’s hall, 43M Conhibit them In Red
gress street at right o'olook. In connection with tilt exhibition there la to be a
moelcal entertainment, a naw feature,
which will
aleo reading* cprloklad la
maka a tary Interne tin/ evening. See
advertisement.

TODAY

Eas man Bros. A Bancroft.
Frank M. Low A Co.i
Owen. Moore A Co.
K. M. Lawsen A Co.
AtkJosou Furnishing Go.
Haskell A JouW
Oscar L Hunt.
Kendall A Whitney.
John K. Palmer.
C. B. 8. B. Co.
Notice.
Joshua Brown A Co.
Ortn Hoouer's sons,;
J. K. Libby Cc.—3

AMUSEMENTS.
Musical EuUrtatnmei t.
CASTOR
Bears the
Ia

use

TA

elf nature of Crtaa. H Flbtcwwl

for

than

more

thirty

Tho Kind You Haw

years, ami

Always £Jughi,

Mrs* Winslow’s

Soothing riyriap.

Ras been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothe* the child,
with perfect success.
•often* the gums, allays Fala, cures Wind
the
towels, and is the beet
Colic, regulates
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from

CA8TORTA

signature of Cras. 71. Fi.f.tchb«.
in uae for more than thirty years, and
Tho Kind You Haw AfWajs Bought,
Bear* the

CASTORIA

teething or other oausea For sale toy DrugBe ■are and
gists In every oart of the world.
ask for Mra Winslow’s Soothing By rug, S* «t»

signature of Chau. TI. Flktcrbr.
la use for more than thirty years, and
Tho Kind You How Always Bough:.
Bears the

a

Mi'__
STORE.

GREATEST

MAIKE'S

ARRIVAL OF

U. M. WARSHIPS

press.

Ill

llll

<

Ila4
Lsrf* IV am her
Steerage Passaagers.

Steamship

Homo

old,
This

arrival

of

of

the home

the

tine

work, has erowded

west,

cabinet_

our

spot

DAVID HOOPER’S

Mautei room

badly.

The

new

cash.

Saturday Dig’.t Turnkey Measure want
to the faetoryot tbe Portland Mateh company and arrested a man named Kelley
on a oharss of assault
preferred by a lellaw employe. Tbe two men became engaged In a dlepote and Kellay le alleged
beaten bla antagonist,
to hare severely
knocking out a number of teeth and Ibtliotlng other Injuries.
General Chamberlain's bond was presented at the Custom bouse Saturday.and
was
forwarded by Collector MOsas to
Washington for tbe aeoeptanoe of tba see
telary of lbs treasury.
Tbe reoelpta at tba ouetom boost for
Tbe duties ImMarob wsra $21,174.60.
posed during tbe month amounted to $1,-

CARPET SALE
A.t No. 233 Middle St.
THE SALE WILL COMMENCE ON MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 2,
And Continue 3 DAYS ONLY.
One hundred itud
We shall have In tilts sale all the different kind of Carpets—Velvets, Brussels. Tapestries and Ingrains.
fifteen patterns of Japanese and Chinn mattings will be shown which will Include many of the choicest patterns made, also of the
under the
very best qualities. Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Window Sbadts, Luce Curtains, Draperies ttnd ull hinds of fixtures will come
cut prices as the following partial list of our offerings will show.

Heat Wilton Carpet, 31.25 $ .90
1.10
.7®
Velret Carpet,
*'
Lowell
Brusaela
1.35
,90
Carpeta,
Brussels
300 yds. Bigelow
1.35
.90
Carpets,
500 yds. Standard Brussels
1.25
.80
Carpets,

250
460
500

yds.

yds.

“
“

"

Standard

“
“

No. 203.
mirror 28x18,

tolo

more.

Cypress Mantel, varnish finish, full length, fluted columns,
Monday price 915.00
regular price 823.35.

No. 319.
fluted columns,

Whitewood Mantel, unfinished, large French mirror, four
818.25.
Monday 9*2.00

was

No. 338 is in unfinished whitewood.
14x30 inches, tall fluted columns, and is

It has

an

oval

beautifully carved, usually 827.50.
Monday price 922.50

a

an

Monday price 925.00
No. 321 is whitewood, mirror is 28x16.
Regular price of 815.25 is
Monday price l*» only 910.00
©w, but

running

fluted columns
One odd Mantel in unfinished whitewood,
from shelf to cornice, mirror 28x16. Regular price 816.25.

Monday's, 811.00
No. 321 is

bargain.

a

colonial pattern with 18x32

glass.

We offer it at

a

great

Monday, 920.00

Regular price 833.50.

Concerning
the New Ones
which will

be shown

also
for

the
Holiday
time—only a word.
unquestionably the

oh

line

we

have

ever

The wood Is the best

Is

Lowell all wool
*•

seen.

Indi-.

The

designs

exceptionally liue—built from
Here’s just a mention. You may

are

architect’s draw ings.

see some of them in the Hast window.

No. 143 stands 6 ft. 6 In. high, is built of solid oak,
has bevelled mirror 14x24 in. All ready to set up,

finely finished,
$13.00
fine

No. 614 stands 6 ft. 9 in., has 18x36 mirror, fluted columns and
hand carving.

Special introductory price,

$10.00

No. 615 stands 7 ft. 5 in. The mirror is a French bevelled plate 18x
40 inches. This Mantel is built of solid quartered oak, highly polished,
with elaborate twisted columns.
Special price $35.00
No. 620 is one of the best. In size it is 7 feet high and 5 feet wide.
The mirror is 24x40 inches. It is built of solid quartered oak and has
In a custom mddc article
eight fluted columns with hand carved capitals.
this Mantel would

easily

be worth §75.00.
Our

TI1.IYO is
and
ry

designs
it right in

a

strong point with

at 50c a foot.

stock.

No

Fancy
waiting.

us.

A

corners

price

is

only $15.00

large assortment
speoial pieces.

and

of colors
We

BUi.SM llOMIYO and all fireplace accessories, Grates,
irons, etc., are all here. We are always glad to submit estimates.

car-

And-

Oren Hooper’s Sons.

at

“

•»

.90
.85
.75
.75

.60 375
.55
.60
,S®

yds.

Best Cliioa Matting,
“

“

“

“

800

“

250

“

.90

.30
.65

“

.

400

.66

.40

*'

.30
“
.20
I.luoloura, 4 yds.wide, 1.00
"
"4 '•
.80
“
.90

This Sale will toe for April 2nd, 8rd mill fill. April Rlh, Olli unit Tth will toe OISCOIJKT
ROO.tl PAPERS, tlic discounts on the paper* unit friezes will run from U to 80 per cent.

DAVID

MAYS

on

.SO
1.00
.90
0.00
7.SO
2.7S
S.OO
4.00
3.2S
3.00
4.00
.27
.24
4.00
3 0(1

all our extensive line of

HOOPER,

about three

ears
one

station when tbe rear end crashed
tbe forward end derailing several
and amasblng them quite badly. No
will
was
hurt and tbe damage
to hat

amount
an

were

n

lew

hundred

oleared for

dollars.

trafflo within

hour.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Women's Maine Indian association will
Pariah
be held In the vestry of Second
oburob on Tuesday,
April 3, at thrae
•
o'clook p. a.
bank la paying
National
The Caseo
today Its usual quarterly dividend, at
tbe rata or

eight

."1

I

New Top
Coats

per oent per annum.

We

a

10

Company

nas

years laaaa of too two stores
7 and 9 In Monument square,

know

whit

»•

LADIES' AND MISSES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESS SKIRTS, SILK
WAISTS, SILK PETTICOATS, ETC,

good

clothes are, where to buy
them and how to select the
nobby styles and patterns.

A Cordial Invitation is Extended to All to Attend This

Opeuinsr*

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
April 4th, 5th and 6th.

We want to say that we
have never bad as choice a
stock of good clothe? in our
store as we hare right now,
and we're ready to quote
prices that will Interest you.
We sell the Hart, Schaffner & Marx tailor made

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC NOVELTIES

suits and top coats.

r

GRAND OPENING
EXHIBITION
-OP-

•

Mutual improvement club will
meet with Mrs. Fisher,23 Morning street,
tbls afternoon.
Attention Is called again to tbs exoellent programm# offered by tbe festival
oborna tonight at Y. M. C. A. ball, at
numbers py tbe
wblob there ere to be
eborus, tbe Moiart Quartette, and solos
Mr.
Milby Miss Bertha Steward and
lard Uowdoln.
Arrangements have been completed by
Female Samaritan society tor the
the
production during the middle of May of
the mammoth operatlo spectacle faults,
at tfa> Jefferson theatre,
eontignlDg tor
four evenings. A wealth of sdsnery sad
be brought here for tbe
oostumes will
and there will be lnoludsd in
ccsaslon
Ibe ladles at
tbe oast nearly 200 people.
tbelr
meeting last weeb selected; tbe
different chaperones and patronesses.
Coemes olub will meet with Mrs.
Tbe
John D.
Williams, £01 Congress street,
Tba

numbered

best

Oak,
quite
dark, and beautifully polished.

Into

taken

finished

ana

tbe

sroouay evening, April jo.
The Amerloan Express

first
It

afternoon

"

600
200
300

Marked
To.

.49

Japanese

Fancy

Price.

o'clook, a ooupllng broke and the train
separated until the engineer shut off for

mirror Tbs rails

French

Has
pure colonial design, in unfinished whitewood.
829.75.
nice
and
some
carving—was
18x10 bevelled mirror,
specially
No. 854 is

Saturday

“

yds.

Kegalar

To.

31 pr. Nottingham
Lace
000 yds. No. 1 011 Cloth,
.50
.33
“
1.00
Curtains,
200
No. 2 “
.40
.97
"
0 pr. Fish Net Curtains,
8.00
.35
.85
.40 300
No, 3
15 " Muslin Curtains,
1.50
.25
.19
450 “No. 4 *•
4 pr. Tapestry Portieres,
11.00
3 pr. Swiss I.ace Curtains 8.00 5.09
.30
•*
"
*.
3
14.00
1
11.00 4.50
"
"
5.00
8.00 4.85 3X
2
.29
"
“
0 “ Chenille
0.00
18.00 II.Oil
2 “ Irish Point
••
“
*•
•*
7.50
17.50 11.00 S!4 ••
5*.'
.19
“
2
8.00 5.00
6.00
0
.38
25 Smyrna Ruga,
5.50
I.aco
10
Nottingham
.20
“
“
8.00
7
0.50 4.00
Curia! ns,
.19
800 Window Shades,
war11 pr. Nottingham
I.aco
.19
.50
6.00 3.00
Curtains,
ranted,
.19
.40
120 Window Shades,
Nottinhham I.aco
7 pr.
.90
7.00
4.00 8.5ft
9 Art Squares,
Curtains,
.85
"
5.00
6 "

.60

.40

Matting,
360

matting.

L25
30 yards,
,70
700yds. Boxbury Tap.Carpets, .90 .67h
350
550
700
300

yds. Ingrain Carpets,
Best Fancy Japanese
Matting,
390 yds.
Fancy Japanese
Matting,
800 yds. Fancy
Japaneso

600
460

Frier.

To.

Price.

Standard Brussels

Carpets, remnants 15 to

Regular MarUck

N«|«Ur Marked

Ref Bier Marked
Te.
Frier,

One odd Cypress Mantel, varnish finish with bevelled French
Monday's price 917.50 500,000.
mirror, 28x10. Price, 829.25.
it freight train No. 30 on tbe Maine
Central K. U. from Brunewlok to this
No. 310. Cypress, unfinished—mirror 18x24, price 819.75.
Monday, 9*2.75 city was approaohlng Cumberland JuneSame with varnish finish 82.00

ANNUAL

EIGHTH

350

goods must have the space, the old ones have to suffer.
They are all perfect. Home are finished, some are unfinished. It will he a great opportunity for house
Hale lasts one day ouly. Terms
ow ners and builders.
are

ns.

BKIEF JOTTINUS.

In

from

ones

_I

third off

a

why: An
Nome
twenty

price.
new

new,—

Mine

of

The Allan liner Parisian docked yeeterday morning al earen e'cltok after what
the captain oalled an ordinary voyage
rare that he waa no* a Utile earprlmd to
ran
Into a beary enow etorm Saturday
with henry wlnde and high area rfter
leering Seal leland. The etorm continued
the
aU day In Branca oeatreet with
plaaaant weather which waa reported to
hare prevailed at the acme time on land.
Parisian brought a vary largo
The
general cargo, aggregating eay 1,800 tone
and had 728 etoarage passengers the greatHa'lfax.
at
er part of whom were 1-ft
She landed her* ITS steerage, tan Intermediate and
sarin sahln
passengers.
They wereef various nations titles, with
the Scandinavians predomlr sting moat of
whom wore bound to tha groat Northwest
with headquarter* In Minneapolis. The
next steamer ef th* Allan lla* da* lo the
now Tunisian and aha will bring to tbla
oountry about 1200 passengers.
Ham
A departure yesterday waa tha
burg steamer Lady Armstrong with a
She waa
the last oi
good elxed eerwo.
this line for the present eeason.
The captain's steward on board th*
revenue cotter
Woodbury was token
down with the grlppo and was carried
In the ambulance to lbs marine hospital
yeatsrday for treatment.
| The work of Ughterlng the Californian
waa going oh yesterday and hnndrede rf
people, taking advantage ef tha eleevrlo
want to th* capo
eats and the ferryboat
■hors, and ranging th-roeelree at eon real sal
points got s good view of the
_a_a

most of them

PARISIAN.

We shall
Will be shown in abundance of styles.
have any number of garments which cannot be
duplicated in this State. OUR PRICES this
season will be LOWER THAN EVER.
the kind adverall the leading
magazines and worn by good

They’re

tised

In

dressers everywhere.
tbe former reoently ocoaplad by Will H.
latter now ooooplod by
Goodwin; tbe
T. L. ,Verrl!i:& Co.
At
Reception hail oa Thursday at 8
an addreaa cn
religions Inalrnop. m.,
tlon In tbe publlo sohools, will be given
Tbs pnblln are
by F. D. Cummings.
cordially Invited to attend.
Hebeknh lodge by Invitation ot
Ivy
Queen Bather Kebekah lodge of Bath will
visit
a fraternal
tomorrow
them
Tailors, Clothiers and Furnishers,
pay
taking the &.10 train and reaprj
evening,
Tiokets
oan
be
at
midnight.
turning
procured at Portland, Woodfords or Morrill a.
A speolal car baa been aniaged.
Mr. G. W. Davis, who haa been manThose wbo prefer oaa take the noon train
ager of the ollioe of the John P. Lovell
Instead of the 5.10 train.
booth Portland, Maine, for
company,
the past three and a half yaare, also rePERSONAL.
tained
hy the aeelgneee of the above
Kk Rev. Jaruea Augustas Healy, D. company for the past three month*,comduties at the bloyole wore*
D„ bishop of Portland, will oelebrate bis pleted his
seventieth birthday on neat Friday. Ue Saturday. The books and records were
has been a bishop for a quarter of a oen
shipped to Boston as per order of the aitignees.
tury and la yet well and active.
On Saturday the commission af Col.
Mrs. R. A. Cobb has been In New York
and Boston the past week attending the
J. D. Prlndable.aa shipping commissionthis port, was reoelved. Us will
er of
aprlug opening.
; Mn. O. W. Small of Forest avenne assume obarge of bis new duties tomorUereafter the rooms of the commiswill vlelt Washington this month.
row.
CT«rk White of tbe Falmoutb hotel Is sioner will bs st 377a Fore street. These
ooollned to bis room suffering with a se- rooms have been IUt*d op Unalx for the
eooommodatlon of the sailors. For tbs
vere cold.
well remem- present Deputy John X Gallagher, who
Miss A. L. MoDonald,
bered as Miss Grace Rosebarry, In the hsa|been the oapable assistant of Commock trial held In City ball, January mlialooer Telman, who now retire*, will
18th, will assume tbe role of Sarah Jane, be retained In that position.
Hon. George
P. Weseott returned on
Spinster, In the Old Maids' convention
from an extensive Western trip.
which will be given In the vestry of Can- Friday
Cumberland
Mrs. H. H. fowls of
gross Square ohuron next Thursday svs- • treat entertained • dinner party Tuesday
of
honor
Mrs. Fltsgerald. Tha afterMiss MoDonald baa beea engaged In
nlng.
bethe memirlal address before noon waa devoted to whist, the prltr*
to deliver
ing won by Mrs X. M. Bartlett ana Mrs.
Wilson Post, G. A. K. of North Turner, G. L. Hometed.
Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Blade of Neal
Mny aotb.
lei ve early this week on a
Mr. T. M. Todd of tbo office of H. & •treat will
r
Southern
trip.
A. Allan of Montreal, arrived In fit olty
Dr. and Mrs F. P. Graves of Saoo are
to spend a law days with guest* ef
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. F. U. Leavitt,
Brackett itrost.
friends.

R. M. LEWSEN & CO.
538

Congress Street.
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HASKELL & JONES,
Monument Square.

New Lace Curtains

eo Jtf

and Portieres.
Our new lino of Lace Curtains ami Portieres is the best ever
shown in the city representing all the leading importers and
domestic manufacturers. We have a largo line of Muslin
Curtains from 48 ceuts to $5.00. Ruffled llobincts from $1.30
to fC.00.
Nottingham, Antique, Cluney, Irish Poiut, Swiss,
Brussels and Arabian, at all prices from tbo cheapest to the
best. For Portieres wo are showing a very strong line in
Tapestry and Velour. Special in this lino is a large lot in
Oriental colors at $.3.75 the pair. We also have a large variety of materials by the yard suitable for window and door
hangings; many of the patterns are exclusive designs which
If you are thiukiq^ of Wincannot be procured elsewhere.
dow Shades kindly let us take measures and quote you
either for part or the entire house. We a’so furnish

SOME

OLD SOFAS,
“

LOUNGES,
AND

“

CHAIRS,

are

well

prices

worth the fixing up.
You

can

have these

old

estimates for decorating,

pieces

papering

or

rearranging

rooms.

thoroughly repaired and roupholstered in

some

of

our now

Tapes-

OSCAR F. HUNT,

tries at a very small expense.

Very ltespt.

Interior Decorator and Furnisher.

Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.,
land ttFREE!,
mar3l2id

551
.prtdtt

CONGRESS STREET.
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